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The Great English
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-i ertnAtorrhes. Net
.u. DeonIty sod an
ealowss of Gael +en-
erati•• organ.. of
both .0 IPA. PTiee.ane
ionekage, III for
U. Sy mail fres
pew" ewe es wittier i se,
rermisteos
+amen let free to every applieant. Address aR
• KnintintocatInum Ito the remr-,
r ti unite Y MEDICINE cob • Wa..• Clef NI
tritold in ITopkinsville by Obili ••,- oars's%
PATEN P
ilidat Uepartment.
•#••••••..W.es.*.s.....*••••••••••••
For Senator.
‘‘.• ir • I ; as La kin
T It, .,..r.• r A entelel..1. bop G. from .
colle.o..- of I a a. it 1101.1..in-.
Monitay. Pee. 21 .t.
hereby anneunee ni vodf a candidate for t to
senate, ia thi•„ the" 'with Iiietnes, embracing
the countiea of t. and Horatian
J0117'. ILLAND.
For Jailor.
We are atithor.ted to announce E. W Its.V1R,
roftou,51- a enudO1ate for Jailer of t heistian
, "%tray. subject to the action of the Democrat's)!
arty
fiR. MEN BELL
Olen. his profewoonal mere ice* to the sesame
neetstot sae and vicinity.
car'Offive oter PlaterS Bank. Main St
SKIN, SCALP, BLOOD
CI ransed, Purificd and
B2autified by the
Cut.c..rd Reme-
dies.
'it o'it'Alliing ,••••3/ aioi seaip of 1),.figur•
ea- lig Humors. for nIlaying ltehing. Burning
a so 1 l aniation, for curing the firnt ouptonis
of F.seetua, I eoria-da, 11Iiik (met, sea .1 ilead.
seroinla, and Other iiihenteil Skin and Blood
Diseases, C A. the great Skin Cure, and
CUTICCX• soar, an exquisite Skin Beautifier,
etiernally. •n.lt uric c MESOIVIC.11'. the new
I Bleed Purifier. internatly, are infallible.
RIFT GOOD.
'We have been selling your OA It Egg.
NES for the past three or four tears, tool have
oever heard aught but good wools in their favot.j A ..ut Ct TICTItt SO A r is decidedly the best sell-
er mg mete-mai soap we Itindle, and highly
prized hers for Its soothing and softening effect
upon the akin
.1. i'l,INTriN WHEAT. JR , Praggial
11'1,o litsTi.M. V A
JOB PRINTINC. THIS LAM:EST SALE.
(Mr sales of t't Tier RA are us large, if not
We are well equipped to do tIrst-class larger, than any meiliciue we sell; und we as-
sure >cis Omit ne hate •eter had a single fa-lob priming. Prices the lowest, and same in which the purchaser as dissativaied
s t iefaction guaranteed. As to yonr tio•t. we eau mil no other, every-
 
body wean" r
MILLER t HAPM AN, Dr.wf.fr.
I mast AN 4. MO.
ABLE.
Hopkinsville. - - B ild.ui trigT. L Sm t h. F •c. p'r,
li,er • • t a. •• a• • o" . ,a•
ton Ow horse* arrenuar gm.. ryiehod,_
Tyiyphony. rooloato r. 'loin., •og good 
hors.. and • rekie. I • •••Ir I
• 
Near Hopkinsville.
Cook & Rice,
-reknit's'
A riumbrr doe la .1,111. • Iot-, ..rotai
vi le road. caporals Ike starliag farm
These lots are 1.0 feet liv 0 feet, and
front oa street M feel wide-with le foot alley
hark ,,f each W,Il be edd LOW lusWN
I.1 I.  HA IS. All'ta-
Lager Beer ApREE
CITY BREWERY.
P. \ A NO/ILL& - - IN 1,1 AN \
Noult upper Seventh St.
Send six cents tor postage,
and royal e fry., • coati). bex
of goods which will help &Cot
either sex, to more money
srleht away than anything
Ise. in um world. !honors. await the worker,
abaol u y nitre. A t &di:Irene T 14,14 2 CO., An-
A•gasta
FINE FARM
Barber Shop : For Sale!
I have reopened my Barber shop, on Rmisell -
vale street. hetween Mr. Feed. schmatt and
Caktwetl a Sou.hworth, where I will be glad
t P see all my old customers and the
shaving. Hair-Cutting. Shampooing and Root-
Blacking done lathe ewe maawer.
JAMES m•INGIRAVES.
Now York Shoppig.
reerybods delighted wan the tasteful and
beautiful selections made by Mrs. Lamar, who
has never failed to please her cumomers. New
A farm in Christian county of 130 acres, near
Itellenew. 0 miles from Hopkies•ille, avid
will be Ivolv mile. from R. R. leerit Thin is
good Ihneatone Iles beautifully, and,flet -
tend* from the Cadiz to the Cerulean spillep
mail. A never failing branch runs through it
All under good fence and nearly •Il cultiv•-
hon. It contains a frame ,tweiling of 2 rooms
and a Cabin. A ,.arc/..n 1,11 be glnun in this
farm Appi..- '
& Hays,
A gent
JOHN W. POFF,
•-pring einoilar J ost 'Agog& Send kelt. Address , iia fur-
MR14. IF.1.1,RW LAMAR
7s1S0
DM IDE All HA fulls.
Peet I epoch syrup Tante. reol
Use in tame- noid by dragtr•ty
CURE FOR ,
-4
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tta.4•
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Heart. • Sten 141111.1.aat nin•••
HOPKIN8VILLE. :: KY.
'to 14 ITT MASSY J sTITI41.
BRDITHITT & STITES.
Attorneys rind Counsellors at Law
llorsimsvift.s - - K T.
0111....--ttain Street. front rooms ever J It
11,-Phemon's Mume Store.
.14 111N VEL•Ntl. Jolt% \
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
Will proet e in the Com-
monwealth
°dlr.. In Hopper Block.
C. A. Champlin.
Attarzav ana Canr.se:::: a: Law
lifice .,%er ranter. Bank
Hopkinaville. - - - - Ky.
Dr. Andrew Seargeat.
Phytician and Surgeon
!Sam]. & co,
ReepeethilIt invste the.having ti, their
I 11
0111.-e-Nlam Street, over E. W. lien-
tiereein'a graery
_se 
Phttal Lif:I:manc CO.
OF NEW YORK.
1 •
Tonsorial Parlor !
IR LETTING.
SHAVING
C li AM POGINts.
HAIR-DYEING.
B.10TIFILACKINIi mad
Hair Dressing
"1 ice 14 1.1.• I ono Door in the vet.) heats:lie. Asmated by R.
J•mo.atid I Jonee.
Polite alma Skillful Harbors.
--THE - seine ...eget the place.
Richest by mare than $4,0g0,000. Rostell Ole sc. adloining Caere...Office.
of Any l'imipany oo the ovo.r1.1
toany in the United Stahl'.
lts Rates are 15 per cent. Below Maxwell House
Any oilier re•Illar Lite seer et..) la
the United stole..
ASSETS. Jen. 1, 1885. eln3 S76.17s.5I
surplus k N. 1'. Si andarl) over 112!..*10.000
SAATL IL RICHARDSON. Agent,
opitcE: nyAill. , Es.
Melba. lei ;• -tyirs
N %SIM!! E.TIINN.
12)=Iti.
For Sm .11 bot 'ono 1,,e1 4! e gar-sal
'or $2.400 ti. r Day reg etert.ig
J. H. FOLLTON, %tearer. /
THE DAWSON SPRINCS HOTEL,
et 
,pi.....ite the depot. is the beet lie ai.al Mel b. -
- - --_
iver and FPe 'f:......--,hi.:',P.:"z,:,7,.;;;-t'''.4;rt.:Zil';;-,t1"..po.,.. .1-.1- ‘8..1.1.% .0.0.:1 L.L Pnopr•ster. Davi VD. K5 . I
1 no nostril- W.11 10-
.--.• 1! .wwww•wo...ory....
..wwwWilmowrop•-• aw.e.e.e.ammamanadee I ....--..., . dr 't' a,1 krill*. en the omen. paw-
__ 
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..._ 
sasses of .atar-hal 4 Coy, C .u..lng health, ewert,
' I ...• It -..I ,v• loVieniation. protect. the
I, •nal Iin op- of Ito- Newt frov n•Iditional
- r.m.olrl. ly le-a:,. I he ...roy and rest,. ea
SALT DHEI M HEM
Two of the worst cases of Salt Rheum I ever
saw were eared, by your CUTICUa HICWEDIES,
and their Pah. exceed thow of all other like
rrniediet. I sell very little of any other medi.
Noel soap than 4 UTICURA
4.; EMMA.: k ANTHONT.'Preggee.
Ere AyMut. ILL.
secTems EE THEM.
The CeTtellt A Renames are excellent none-
die,. for all skin ilimiaees
.1. c WI LaGai, M. D., ft tavci, ILL.
UTICCRA REMEDIES
Are sold everywhere. Prive, Cuticura, 50e.;
Keyedteni. 411 00: Soap. 25. Prepared by the
Potter, Drug a chemical Coe Hamm, Mass,
Send for •'How to Cure skin Diseares.•!
GRUBS Blenneheit andI Baby Humors cured t T.
tete t SOAP.
Weak Back Pain and Wolk-
arro-e n Pains
hrougli the Irons. Uterine Pain., Lack
r Strength an.I Activdy Intiantly re-
and siwertily cured th,• FYI-
CUM A ANTI-PAIS PLANTER Al Drug-
C TAri ELY'S
Cream Balm
Lots
Hand HARNESS Lful!Ma e
Ale, sA DDLES. BRIDLES, WHIPS.
, I will keep everything connected with the
1 Saddlery Ilii.onees. 61, good* •re the beet
isatrrial, and are of euperior workmaaship
all an.I 711, •toek and be routine...I.
Repairing .tone u orator... at price. to emit
the time.. 'Mee. will reeette prompt atten-
tion. and all a ork a arranted.
CENTRE C 0 LL EG E
DANVILLE, KV
The seat ameba of thee-alit, well-endowed in-
-titot:on will epee W toinesday. septenaher
titer MO alumni. frull Vacuity •noll two full
evart.-. of IA( rrrrr ard no-
ting. 440. apt coot,ngeet Ire tis jPer annum. Free
tult.on t., +one mosietere and stud. nt- of lim-
ited memo.. Porn.-hed room., rent free, an.1
rhea:, hos..1 int ollege liome to worthy appii-
cant• So tett' refined and Lora' No sahoone.
send for estalogne
.) BEATTY, L L pres't.
CRAVELINA
Cure* inflammation ot Kidney's. I.iver
and Blaolder; brket-iiust depoeite and
infantile ditwaiwasess of the
Crinary- ()retina: Tends, Liver, indistea-
aNstinel for new invention., tor for IrE lorto.e tion, steer etemiaele gent, dropiticai affec-
eaetee on ..1.1 one-. for me or other ewe/ flees, ilespepsia. 3tu sleeper for $1. Curesicople- smarty aset avenge. Ar- iheumatiern of the joints'. vomit.-egnewlia. Interference-. Appeal... Suit...for la
'r..ugernenty. sod all ans,ux under Patent loge. itifIRtiirlintifiti of the 'urethra. A
: se. pr, att.-rale-I to. lorenlioi. that spreide ter -dime hi the bleeder; illeCT-
-/A eels .tk is( the Patent ,iffice may
-till, in 'met pat rot ..1 by Ls. Being up-
. yowl* t be C. I'atent oiler Dep. rtmeut. and
licinig engaged in the Paten! InialLeee e loaner -
Int eZan mate .• r ee.U.C.1061 6:t1 re."tire Pot-
-.It.. Mope pr14111411.1). and wha broad v-
.1411to thitow Who are remote mem asnuigtos. -
IN VENT014s. -.end us a re-de, or ottetr h of
'our device_ 11.- make exam .Al•on. An.' ad
•iee at to patenta Mint tree oi charm-
sesisioadenste etr.ct:, orol.lentiat !rt.- '
sod no charge 11.11-0•- pe•Ant oe•e.
W• refer on WIlizoil,n11tre• lio
' o emeriti 11. isr, n.es r. Power. T•te
11,nn n %parasol Ny 4;tatb lin., . .e.ir •
the U. s .'atent offle, " •••-• an,'
Itepre-ento wooer, .••;,:'.
•ir -Aar. sf...1.
P4frf,t /Mee. War/111111e011.1s [1.
LIVERY, FEED, AND
Sale
LIVINGSTON BUCKNER, Prop'r ,
rime, dist-awe of the proatate ghind
Britches Dimmer of the kidney".
1 1 I.F.E ( ineinnati
C. B. WEBB.
Sa die rind Harness Maker
M A •L' N 6.1 ...It,
Mespkinev il le, : s ,Ky.
ati wia,C4 o sa.1!•.-. Broliee.
.1 It, • t'irn ninny• oh .d. 1 rare a.
lo. ti t••.6 tet It .6/1.1 an • e to-re
JOB WORK
S a et .f all kinds promptly executed at this
.tlice at LOWEST PRICES and setts
action gusranteed.
I "THE CURRENT' flit-a;;"tdna`r-Comer Virg
inia and Buttermilk SUL,
HOPKINSVILLE. KY.. FamilyJoarna. f
Clean, perfect. g raad! Over OS brinion't4";,poU44711::aaditM and Harnem Horse, and Vehieles of Mors. M yearly, A too., SIM. Buy it at your wee-
ev try description for hire at bottom PrteRa• deater's-fiend 10 °ems for sample oopy.I loryes hoarded at very reason•ble rates. If I
y want to nibs, drive, have your horse fed,
mold ur boarded, call on
LIVINGSTON RI". EN Elt.
Fo Deitz Fruit Evaporator
'"°SEED WHEATI885BUS.
`tend early 10 Cents for • Heads of Deite NOW
Wonderful Early Hardy Ind Prolific Wheats.
A gents Wanted.
DEITZ, Chamber-shore. Pa
ERRY/ co
EED
NISTUAL
1.368.
Xt,1 ,
sun' onir
rile" '
r P '.1 .6 111 'ail 11A10 1,4 . lc
eD-. • • . '
D. vt. FEHR i CO., Lb.
MAMMOTH CA
EYAPinviLLII C•ortsgmfont DAILY PeCRIT,
The Light Draught Stec:net
X' .41ks IsT3C 131 1 1£IleT
J. B. THOMPSON . Manager
ED. NASH. Clerk.
Will leave Evammille for t annelten
except Sunday. at o'clock. a m.. making sure
etromections with the O., R. A N. R. ft.
Bettina's. leaves Cannelton daily at it:36 p
Sunday excepted, and rorensle,ro at A p. aa.
Ill'EPAY TIME cater.
Leaves it ins 9A. m. sharp
Leaves Owensboro . 4 I,. in riharp
Fare 500. fnr round trip on Sunday, lint not
responsible for store., purchased by tne steward.
BYRNES I SNIDER, Agents
For freight or passage apply oa board.
I IECEIT33101EZIAFEMALE OLLEGE.
ttorratIng
tlkSy.
TO -
/ict
.- gained a.. eovia-
• repulntion her-
. r known. ample-
other pre-
rratione. An /Ml-
le of lin.b.uhted
rierit Is courant-
nt and cleanly. It
woo. n.. pail. nor
neezing.
IT IS NOT A
IIOL',11 or SNUFF
Cream Balm
appl,-.1 veto
ape. ol 'ono. PrenClinin.
ar. realised bt a-fen applications..
.1 li".,,fasih f lar f red, ru,e.
Uneenylled ler Cohl in the Head. Headache
nod Deallsese, t kind of moron.. membra-
ne, orriotiais Send for eirentar sow by all
411 le-ale -al retail druggists. Pen., 50 cent,
by mail. Stamp. received.
Ell RID ;THEIts !Peugeots, °wee.. N. Y.
'85 A GRAND COMBINATION '86
THE KY. NEW ERA
ANIP I lo E LOUISVILLE
Weekly Courie• r-Journal
Ose year for only $2 50. Two papers for little
more than the price of one
By paying us $2.50 you will receive for one year
your leime paper with the Courier-Journal, the
reprerestative newspaper of the South. Demo-
cratic and for a Tariff for Revenue only. •nd
the hest. brightest mei West family Weekly in
the United States. These who desire to exam-
inee sample copy of the Courier• tournal can
doe) MUG office.
Advertising Ulheett•M
"It has become so condemn to begin an
article, its an elegant, intereeting ety le,
"Then run it into sonic advertisement,
thet we avoid all
"Anti simply call attention to the mer-
its of Hop Bitters in as plain, honest
terms as poesible.
'"ro intittee people,
"Lo give them rine trial, which so
proves their value that they mill never
use anything else."
"THE REMEDY eo favorably noticed In
all tlie patterns
Religious& and secular. id
"Having a large sale, and is supplatit-
ing all other medicines'.
"There is no denying the virtues of
the lioip plant, aiiii tlw preprietors of
Iliip Bitters have elitee n great shrewd-
nee. and ability * • * •
"In tennpounilitig a medicine whoa.'
virtues are no palpable to every oile'n
atervation."
.1t 1...1 fOr V•11.4. La. ,
hey.
The DOI ••••Idion ”Iteliet1 on Morld•Y•VE. 10414110 aad y9,11 continue so weekePtlighl leach
_ 
ern Tsro,. yo heretofore. Par eat•l
ogueo
information appl.
America': Great Natiral yore ;navel ej I.e. RUST.
ra for r .11 rates /Obi 0.1 10 r ore of your
, to i.i. .1 i. 44en-sn
1 .• dialt Ir. e ' u'''
• • 1. it,ttlt4Pe 'rolt ot t• t. 1
e. a e• thr 1111-1/lb ....so • ,•11• .1
• .1. . W. I . I It.
Rao.. .tei,
/ C,1161,
kind,' of 800 k
I C.., I 1 1%4.
ye. 1•. r er or. • •
r) ie
• ...ft. "v. •
Old Eke Die?
"No!
•sehe liegereol and etiffered ideng, loin-
ing teeny till rhe tenet ter eane"
"The dolmen. donee her tits good ;"
"And at last wite cured by this Hop
Bitters the papers, say so much about."
"leased! I tide& !"
"Hew thaukhil we should be tor that
meelicia.e."
A Dauglater,s Misery
"EleVen 'earn our iistighter suffered
on a bed of misery.
"Front a eciesplicat ion of kidney, liver,
rheumatic tremble and eervene. 'Whaley,
'•12 titter the care lit the lsat ph)
"W ho gave her diseetie variotie nainee,
"Bet 110 relict,
"And 1.11.• ie reetoreil Ila in good
bestial' by as simple a remedy Rs 1101.
Bitters, that e bad slestiewel for t ears
heron it-ing It." Tee PARENTS.
--
PI liberate Ike IlwItedl•ratll
If when you .1411 tor p Iti.ters the Druggist
hands out anything hitt "Mop Bfferra" w,ith
a grori. I InitYr of llop• %late label. alum
Prtiaaost as y it. old a viper:1.011 if he
iske, your Mehra tor A 1%11110 •1U1',111111EI
tom for the fraud and see him ler damag.rs for
the swindle. stud we !will reward you liber-
ally for the eonvielion .
t'. s Court iiijunction &gained it C.
Warm- r. Keiding. anal all his -al..smen
agenta..truggtste an.i (*nee imitator..
Residence for Salo!
lion. Larkin T. Braeher Declared the TOBACCO NEWS.
Democratic Nominee for Senator.
The Comity Demaratic Executive
Conmilttee me in the office of the AluutA
Kentuckian. al misty morning at 11
-.Hock. Ten member• were preseet.
.t motion ass made and carried that
only those present should be allowed to
vote, also it WaL11 deci led that the can-
didate receiving two-thirds of the votes
cast should be declared the nominee of
the Committee. A motion was adopted
that the Isitithnost candidate on the third
ballot be dropped and so on each suc-
ceeding ballot till nomination should
be reached. After the nominationa, eight
ballots were taken, as follows:
a s
lsrasher 
' 2 2 2 1 Ce 6 j
3 5 5, 5 4 6 10
Burnett
Phelps.. 2 21 3 2 6
111.1.cearr:hie  rson . .
1: pi • I; I: / I
Payne
On the arventli ballot one of the mem-
bers changed his vote to Briuther which
secured his nomination. Mr. Payne was
put In nomination on the seventh ballot.
The members of the Committee present
were Mestere. Pray, Dulin, Buckner,
Sahnon, Henry, Bell, Sypert, Myers,
Meacham and Glass. A committee con-
sietitig of Metiers. Henry, Pray and Sal-
mon was appointed to draft and publish
an *alarm* to the citizeitm of Christian
ante Hopkins comities.
All of the candidates before the t
educe. are worthy gentlemen, and at:
eflicient officer would have been secured
had any one of them been tionalnated.
The nominee-, Hoe. I.arkiu T. Bristlier,
lei a wrong 1111411 M tunny mid less
err vest the people well ae their Repre-
sentative tll the Legislature. Ile is a
seated Deitiocret, and a gentleman of
usimietakieble integrity. He is Ill every
Way 1111 tidied ter tile position, anti it is
a tor. goiw ciaschision that lie will be
our twit Setietor. The chance s are
that he will loive opt:mention.
The alumnae's to (Heft an address to
the people of Hopi/Ina awl Christine
comities reported as Genesee:
Tos the votere ef the flita Setiator tie
Iii-tre f of Ke.
I le. avelhisse tor tile Senate to fill the
vacance havieg twee anweiled to Christ-
Oats calitity 3, matter of right, the
Deteocratic ( em mitiee of said mutat
Met Hopis in- tile, Dec. 14th, for the
purpose of ret ontmentling a nott,1,1
IIIP.11411.,A ea the Silted:tee emu 'treacle
ta.:n tor ow %Mai Mitre teal, 44
I the claim. 4 .111' pertiee viliK beets
sauly esitiodee d Hui v et el ou, Hon
T• Beal c. ea- se is a 11.-
rei, . se;,/, reopilr ol the
Weise and el
Hon. Larkin 1'.
the Demeans.)
sent it in the Se
ing him to be a
the interests a
respectlully an(
clekne the coral
justly merit.
I.. A. Sy pert: Chairman.
( hag. M. Mea -ham, Secretary.
I C. D. Bell, Anglin Pray, R. W. Hen-
ry, I.. R. Salmon, Jno. M. Dunn, S. G.
Buckner, P. J. 01ses, Ned S. H. Myers
Committee.
therefore, pretwitt the
Bresiter as the choice ot
et this' astinty to rev..
late of Ks ., and know-
ood man, and true toe
his State and party,
carloads. ask fear hie
mediae %Wash they Po
Th Fernier*.
-
An old and sagacious) financier,
-.trim bass been i active buoitiees here
for natty yeare remarked, the other
duty, that at the time of the last harvest.
tlw farmers of tisk county were in bet-
ter condition lii! respect to their moue)
matters than thy had been for tete
years previous Debts had been die-
charged, niortgaiges lifted, accounts set-
tled, iteverel paying crops harvested,
and the proceeds' judiciary inveated
Frequent disapPointmente in pain yeers,
in trading vent res had taught them to
let epectilation tone, and to apply their
money to some extent, at least, to the
improvement a d development of their
fare, in better s tk, fences, horses, and
ilwellinge.
The failure of the last wheat crop.
and the shortage of the corn crop cotter
quelit ten the drought, were serious die-
apviiiitments. I Hardly a third 4.1 a
wheat crim wall obttinell. Thie short
age, putting ev eat et 85 veins a bueltel
involved a de -it in the in:  el the
farmers of this vaulty, of about $340
OW, compared ith that of the precee-
ing year. ,
Our iiitorinei t protteelel to ssy, that.
although the farmers had less rrr 4 rr re)
ithen they wend! others% ise have hail tit
tisis Eireann, F ill they were not listen-
capped by heavy debut, as they have
been in form years'. Their ember
rest-meta. are (imperatively smell all"
mit at all ..t. a s -Hog+, or permanent
character. Prudence awl raperient.'
dill teach thee to eroneetniee and to In-
caution. about cattracting deists+. rise
grashisl improvement of the biotite-se ii.
toe county et arge es ill fine diem I.
good positioo ht derive every towable
ativartage fro it Vie det elopoielit oh
tratle.
_____r_.......-
Ileather Signals for Hephlesville.
My reselenre on Russellville street. The h. i.•
1.1 large *nil eton.ellIela less ing 9 rooms a ith
kitchen. servants rooms. carriage house. ntable
snioke house. hen house an.1 coal house-every-
thing in the way of buildings that one would de-
+ire. There are three acres of ground with a
good rwehard Any one wiehing to purchaae
ean make the pay meets to suit themselves. I
will sell at a bargain.
1101.7 MILLR,
Olt JOHN Flu can.
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office.
All Sorts of
hens and meny sorts ci ct
man and beast r.c.cd a cooline
lotion. Mustang I.inimeot.
The Mirror
.."
""n"wierceod4;
\VI Mid you
otr tale?
• 'tarns-
ties•
The Sistine!
lishel wealth
large cities an
'heir displet
lintel, the flag
trews, and its
that cold awl
eignals will
trains'. The
•rvi..r 111.1estiteie.
r signal deg. in ail hie
I is greshielly exteediese
On *eine get the tale-oats
are carrkel by patois-up,
a short time it a likeit
arta wave* and storm-
titter on all pastuatagei
tweet Service is coinparat
new facts, Ell eillerge ite scope. The
;nil is 'seeking to gathei
es, the more asily will it perfect itself.
more points ri  obeervation establish-
It would be a matter of 'merest, and
add to the protection of life anti proper-
ty If weither eignals could be procured
for Hopkinsville. The Bureau will be
glee! to supply them if we signify a de
sire to get them. Defiance, 0, about
the size of Hopkineville, and is supplied
with signets. The cost of the flags,
'which are 'mule tio an to he visible at a
I long distance is about $20. Professor
tietrich 'nos that he would be glad tee
esie them hoisted gratis, on a staff from
the tower of the Public School, if the
fixtures are furnished. Who will act
an the ouggestione, and rains the wind ?
direly new.
Tobacco Sales.
Sakti by Buckner & Wooldridge, of
Hopkienville, Dec 9th, of 3 Wide. new
leaf, at $s 60, $6 00, $5 25.
We offered 30 blithe sued all were re-
jected, except three. We quote price*
for new crop as follows:
Common 3 0003 50
Medium  .3 750+4 00
Good I :some 75
a' lllll mon new leaf 
...um..
The Itilittre014. time far s4iffe7i'r(iired5,25are ir_eil ell. al,:v.e::„."1 t:47;tillyel.- ar LIP:11;e7laal h't l'acTiL.-:).:11:t.
I (Mi.eolminini:wnereatleaf ' I one of the rail.. Otte leg wen etit 
on
.t
500,46 50 ,
-7 50004 75 A Change in the Butler Road Sue- 
...
14.41.1. tre illeo. Saner db it.'....1.1,11•11fr 1....• 
,.,t) are asitaaiag a plan to change the Cope waste Oda place receetly, running
1
• 000D CROP.
Mr. J. B. Logien, of Jessamine, says
during the past seaman he raised 27,500
pounds of tobacco on 15 scree of land,
and recently sold the crop at the barn
for $2,300.
--
PADUCAH.
Dec. 4th.-Receipts wttre entirely of
liew, and there remains no old tobacco
at all to come forward. Offerings& were
also ell of the new crop, and allowed
poor quality and other poser order. Sel-
lers continue tu reject freely.
cue ne evitth.
The itroniule of tioe 12th inst. says:
There is still conelderahle difference be-
tween farmers find 100de tobacco buyers
in regard to prices. It Is to he hoped
that they wIll oompromiee the differ -nee
so that tile Carnets eau sell their tobae•
uo and the factoriea put operation
and enliven the busieess of tlie city.
1.41V 1St ILLE.
The Tobacoo WaTeliondeltie Aftf10-
elation la dist upted by reason of ite ina-
bility to twee -latent the choice of In-
spetutors. The Commercial stays that
the ineremeeti value of the office of in-
spector eonsequent upon the imnieneely
hict eased sales at this market has led to
the briek rivalry for the places. The re-
sult Wag that five houset, the Ninth
street, Bootle, Picket, Green River,
anti the Enterprise Mithlrew from the
Ansowiation. ranimerciel adds :
"UP1111 a Intsie of' this year's' sale Lough-
ridge A1111 'Anus will make tott of their
te es, at toe nty ts per hogshead for
inspection, near $7,000 • ash, trent which
reclamau iota are to he deducted ;
elati Stwlicer $3,500 each, subject to the
same reduction."
1111ENDNIMIOR.
The Journal ist the 10th laud says:
Although a temeloleruble number of
leads mai twenty-five er thirty crops
have been sold on tlw street this week,
by mutton of prime being kept back and
the unifeirm poor quality of tobaceo
thrnst upon the tearket, there is no re-
lict deter lll i l time of pricee emnpared ith
those of last year. Two very fine crops
lave been sold e Rhin the past two
slava, bah raieed in the Frog Isiend
neighborhood. Mr. John Book retaived
for his elat!re crop, $9, $9 and $3. Mrs.
II B. Book received $8 71), $8 75 and $3.
mr. Geo Speiser e crop of 8,000
h. it $8 50 ...el $2. Mr. Will Blake m-
erle-el for a mem of 6 OJIY iles $8, $6 and
$2. Two thong:end pounds were anld by
Mr II. D. Deleon at $$ 25, $8 25 and
$11. Mr. J. B. Busby, of Frog Island,
sold at $8 50, eft 50 end $3 The other
crops *old brought a toe er price. Shim
the opening of the market prices have
advaiweil 15 or )0 cents a hundred, and
raege *bout as follows. Fine, $750 and
$2 to $14 50 and $2. Good, $5 50 to $7 50..
Common, $4 to $6. All. the purchaeers
are now in the market Ind bidding is I
very lively, although many renege thei
privet offered them.
•
The Tennessee Law ea "Nesting."
A correepondent of the Clerkeville
Tulotero Lenf, referring to the cot lllll mita
of the New ERA upon the meow with
which the Tennessee law on "uniting"
tobacco could be perverted to the op-
preeolon of innateset patsies, rensarke :
-Now the NEW ER• le Milletakeli about
this. It is not the insvertil seller of a
nested hogebeae who killable under the
law, but the lowish:fit pricker. So 3 ou
see it would be the malicious or revenge-
ful etnploye who would go to jail, and
nut the hence( pettier, and I think the
New Eats will agree that that would be
jtat and right. I quote Ilse law as fol-
b "Section 18. Be it limber en-
peeled, that ally person who fraudulently
pack@ or •neeta' a hogehead of tobacco
%villa littera to deceive, lied obtain titere-
by more than its true valite, is guilty of
a misdemeanor, and shall be fitted nut
less Hiatt flity doHare nor 111Ort than five
hundred 'tonere, and nia) be impritens-
hot lllll re than six Intifada."
Ilse farmer e ho sena the hugeness! is
es arm eine acker, *aid e called sa-
teetioss to the fact that it :would be ini-
peseible tor 111111 tip eseape the full pen-
al. y fixed by the law tor the act of' his
melees) e. or of any other party tlifOligli
lonile the hogsliemi might pars,
mail who might I ave au ihterest in mak-
ing a victim. The law hi plainly aimed
at the farmer and not emplo3e, tut it
speaks of "nesting" with "Intent to reb-
ate thereby mote than its true value."
Ilia could not reter to ally elle but the
.4 her of the (oblate°. 'rile iejustice of
the) law is not in its eppoeing fraudulent
sackiiig, leit its ite tectietive petialtiee
end the mese with w bah a dishonest em-
ploye, or warehouseman, could Ube it to
blackmail lllll went farmer. It makes
it ato better for the taw t4) say that
it hes not y et been so perverted. 'rise
isossibelit3 ol ite being P41 Wird enough
.se meths  It. Omelette settee Pity tliat
▪ reatitutiose is all that should be
tequireol.
•
Realms Ostiook.
The U Ceased at Lt ono, Fraece,
Kays that chasipagile has long been
held as a baronieser in matey businees
circles fur tersouritig an 1 &tenanting
commercial presperity or ilepretwion
different c triere and that (k.tober has
'weans been the month 'selected as giv-
ing the truest teats in this regard, 1114 it
he the th when neatly all countries
order supplies for the 'approaching so-
cial and holiday session. The. Consul
says that there lea been a large Increase
ehampagne aiiiipments to the United
States this /wanes, and lie therefore pre-
dicts a commercial proeperity be3ond
the neat sanguine expectations of bush-
:wits nien. Some of them will be eo ela-
ted that ey will put the champegur
barometer down. this country a
Wee nperklIng bin much weightier pro-
duct trete distemper.. louig !west
re-pilled the barometer of husittess ac-
tivity. Iron is the test here. When
trade grow. (lull, and the markets be-
gin to decline, iron IR the filet to show
defile esion. On the other hand when
busitiess begins to strengthee and re-
vive, iron producte are the first to ehow
activity. Buenas.; circles in all the
leading markets regard theLpresent at-
tivity of Iron with eveat hopefehiese, ae
the fore-ruotier of good times. Be-
tween the effervesence of wine and the
solidity of iron, the trade t lie . nit lit I s
should revels/4- a power fill tonic.
Plato, Diventions. Beath of Mrs. Jane F. Foard.
One of the strangest of all paradoxes Mrs. Jane Faint, ther an illness of
is that the heartlessness and cruelty of four months, paned away at noon
men are often strikingly manifest In
their diversions. It le a common module
to toy with' a pistol or shot-gun In a risen
where there are women and children
beside* the one who is intent on divert-
Thursday at her reeldence In EarlIng-
ton. The remains' were brought to this
city stud the funeral was preached at the
Methalint church at 10:30 o'clock Fri-
day morning, the letertnent taking
ing himself with fire-arms. The fated- place at the city cemetery immediately
eating quality about this toy is teat it le thereafter.
a deadly one, couittracteti to deetroy life. Mrs. Finn! was born in Halifax ...outw-
it charms hemmer. it kills• N"b^ llY Playa i ty, Va., In 1812. Its 1S36 she moved to
with a spittle, waelitub or Omni. for they ., 4_tout county. and for a- number of years
are not tiredly took. But all implement lived about 8 miles install of this city.
11181141 So HS to explode on the lettet prestos For over half a century she has twee an
lire, and takett eery life in the twitikling
of an eye is etken hate devellieg hottees
to be han nal snot 'sieved with like a
child's plaything on all oeeassiotie.
One of Ilietie idstid iliVereione,
a girl watt palatally hurt, perhaps*
maimed for life, came eel In a negro
cubit' In Oda plaee Thuneolay night, and
is reports. I eleewhere 1.1 our columns
The pistol, title lesianee, ia nearly
all other reports of Vie kind, watt not
supposed to be loaded. That's it In-
deed, the pistol-phyer Is certain that
they are not Maisel. Ile hat meele no
effort to astiertain the fact, but simpli
evialves it out of the, depths of leis oe n
omisciotaness. rob. Is so preelate see
his divereion so necessary, that he esti
make no examilletion, ao he pulls the
trigger-and genendly gee+ itie
Sometimes the phalli or gun is SO obi
one found iti a cellar or garret, where it
lia" been for years. Of course they- are
itever bet the people they have
elide would crowd tlw larsest cetnetery
lei Keene ky three entitle' deep. Men
mast be eed. Spaniards' must have
bull fights, although men R1111 itoreee are
disemboweled, and Ameritane mat el-
ven themeelvea with unloaded piste's+,
which cripple met kill more all the
wild Dulls M Spain ever tlid.
The moque le nettle that it Is Mimi
neeseamery to ,cairry a pistol lit self-de-
fense. But not iti a dwelling hotter.,
surely. Never a« a toy to pluy with.
As to self-delve-se the report or the daily
press ail! show that ahem the pistol
lots taketi one life justly it lila taken a
thotteand unjustly. reckleasly, cruelly,
anal often, an ill the preseie hesitance,
• failiehly as to etitide the tout-lover to
a peens meld reitiolence in a lunatic asy-
lum, with the daily privilege' of the rock
pile.
An Urgent Request.
The Young Meta's Christian Atteocia-
tion needs nweey. Our membership te
smell but competed of goal material.
I am sure the object of this organization
alli commend it to all good citizens of
Hopkineville, and I trust will Inspire
many to waist us with their means. We
have roomiest-elect at a cost of one hun-
dred and fifty dollars per year. We mien
funded' neatly an audience room that
will seat one limithe 1 people. Our
rooni must be comfortably fur-
nisheel mad Supplied with good, whole-
some resoling matter ;and amine ime meet
be employed %hate bueinees it shall
be to keep tide room open every night.
All tide can not tall far short of seven
hundred dollars. Are there not one
hundred citizetis of. Hopkinsville who
will give us five dollars' each? We have
now of this number thirty-eight on our
liat. nestle call on Long, Garnett tt
C'o., and leave your lillittea and motley.
We need motiey urgently now.
B. F. E.soka,
Clem Cons. on Collevt,ione.
earnest, devout, eyruputthizing christian
.evontan. Early life elle joined the
Methodist church, and liars ever since
honored Ow profeeelout Rite then made.
Iler house was the home of the ministry
and a gaselier for thaw who served the
Lord. Her lesepitality wits ueboutitied,
end her generosity protnpteti her to
many infeeite of kindness. The remaists
of her litedientl, who died 15 }ears ago,
lie in the Mel fatuity buryilig grated in
the Faiths-re part of this country, and
%ill be teken up and interred by
tie. gide of due wife in Me tat) cemetery.
TeU It to ETerylpesks_l_
There is a large atm* of ornamental
and etibetaittlal holiday tnerchandise in
town. Its on ners want purchausers and
the best way tot get them le to advertise
thein coneepictioteily, lietioltioniely and
, in the various edition,' of
the NEW ERA. '1'0 8111101111414 them
there le to eutelt e3 e and arrest the
attention of the best class of cuetomens, I
bean awl girls, youths and mai.lene,
)01111g and old. The goods are here;
let everybody know it. Doti t hide
your light tinder a bushel, especially if
it is a Chrietmaa °smile. An attractive,
showy advertimentent is not a mere an-
nottecement ; it is a suggestion for
which hutelreile of buyers will be truly
thankful. It is an index dire:deg of-
ten to a very suitable attiele, which
would not lietve been thought of, had it
not been conspicuously paraded. It la
well enough for a merchant to display
Iiie waree in a show-window, but it In
better still to advertise them in a good
newspaper which is a traveling show-
winder, going into families in ell parte
of the county. Advertise, advertise,
and make the holidays lively.
Hunting Farms.
There has been t-Tgotee-1 deal of inquiry
in tile past few al eke about tarn) lends
n this county, front German and Swe-
dieh farmers resitlieg in the Northwee-
tent State.. Many of these people de-
hire to settle on good lands, where they
can raise a greater variety of crops in a
milder climate. The rich Welt+ in
Northern Wiseonein, Iowa and Micld-
gate which 3 ield large eorn crops mid
fat hogs anti cattle in goal ReadOlie, are
very unprofitable had 01114, for they
lack the variety of crops which Weetern
Kentutity lends have. Fel niers in thia
I region have adetat3 senile product to
l een, nor do they have. to bother 'with
!the severe and offeneite FIX months
whiten+ tot the Northweet. There are
few weeks during our winter seasons',
in out-floor work cannot lw done.
The vomiter of a hotly of industrious
farusere to develop the untitled lands of
this region will tee a movement profi-
table to the inneigranut end to our-
swivel!.
For Tile Public School Library.
"One fire burns out awe twee here- Mother r family. invite
ing'" I'M" Pal" 611frer mole tfi be the deistic to a fetidly gatherieg at Hot-cured, lea S*1%1411011 Oil is painlese and I
latiel's Opera Ilouge on next Fridaycot the It coats milt 25 tante.
night. Dec. 1St.h, for the beettit of flip
Public Seismal Library. Aditilesion w
ee as tonnes:
General admission  50c.
Children under 12 w hen accompa-
nied bytheir pereitte, Jaw ti stairs 25c
Gailere   25c.
Regervel seats'  5(ke
Seats on mile at Heel laud & Ralgere'
&Del after Weiltiesilay, Der. Itith.
11..blers uf trOnisiti tiehrte an• entitled
to reetrved orate by catlike( fer same en
or after Dec Intli, at Holland _dr Rodg-
ers'.
Saturdays Election.
--
The city election' passed off (Men)
Satunlay. Late in the day Mr. John
Friend, Jr., entered the race for Citv
Attorney but he was too tar Whine; to
gain much on hitt competitor. The obi
Beard of Come:Omen w as elected anis
the exception o f Mr. D. J. Hamer
eubstituted in the place of Mr. Wm.
kills. Below is the vote.
courscle.
R. '1'. Petree 149
F. .1. Brownell   351
W . . Inn 352
J. N. Starling 365
0. 0. Thompsou 355
D. J. Hooter 284
E. B. Lotig 332
J. G. Brame. ll  se
In jiatice to Mi. Brame it should be
abated that his name wits first suggeseed
on the morning of the election and few
knew he was a candidate.
The vote for City AttorneT resulted as
follow o : Fergueoli, 919; Fellow!. 137.
1 H•rt Heed one bottle of Ely's Cream
Balm and it is the beet rt meily I have
found for catarrh in fifteen years.-V.
G. Babbage, Attorney, Hardinsburg:
K
A Geed Institution.
Prof. Dietrich informs us that over
2,000 hooka have been issued from the
Public School Library, during the cur-
rent year, .coneisting of books of ha-
ters, biography, travel, fiction, es-aye.
letters, methoire, ecience anti general
Ittereture.e.The creamer' of the library,
have been selected with great care anti
are of a better class than la found in
many public collections. There are
now 582 Tialitmee for circulation, anti
120 for refereece, such tee Eiwyclope-
dime Gazateere, Atlases. l'here are 20
volumes of the uttkial records of the
civil war, including both Fetleral and
Confederate records. It is desired to
increatte tbe books for circulation to 700,
and all cliasee *Iseult' give liberal en-
couragement to the coniing Public Li-
brary Entertainment, Willett is the mile
means of library revenue, except an oe-
casional membership tithe', by a frit tel.
lit the bright autumnal eat e the temp-
tation to coinfeineble 1 X10..11re irlds
fruit in It motet pet-1.414es. cough Kiel ir-
ritation of the throat. 11r Bull 6
°tie) rup 'standee unrivaled ne
remedy for thrust and lung disease.
Twenty-flee tents a bottle.
Both Logs Cat of by a Freight Train.
- -
Sunday morel tug at :0 a. m , s ming
man names! Lee cope, had both lege
cut off by a freight train at N (enemas ille.
Cope was enjoying a free ride over the
C. & 0. railroad. On reselling Nortens-
ville, he concluded to get eff. and for
°Seers et Election.
The Miters of election for Chrietian
creamy. Ky ., to be held till ROliiilly, De-
rettsber 21. 1Sati, to fill a vacancy occa-
sioned by the reeignation of lion, Aus-
tin Pray, Senator of this Senatorial
Dietrict, are as foltows:
llopkjesvilk No. 1-P. F. Rogers, F.
A. 'Yost, judges; E. W. lihuts, sheriff:
Walter Kelly, clerk.
Hopkineville No. 2-E. I.. Foulke, A.
W. P3 le, judge.; .las Breatiiitt, elieriff;
R. '1'. MeDaisiel, clerk.
Union School Ileuse N s. 1-M. A.
Littlefield, Pates. Glees, judges; Ned
Campbell, slwriff; Iii. A. Kilig, clerk.
Union Schotil Houser No. 2-George
Steger, colored, Jute. W. McGaughey,
judgee; Jim. W. Hanberry, sheriff; A.
SE Henry, clerk.
Lafayette No. 1-A. J. Fuqua, Gillum
Ezell, judges; William &red, sheriff:
R J. Carothers, clerk.
Lafayette No. 2-J. 'I'. Coleman, Abe
Brame, mitered. judger; J. A. Boyd,
sheriff; T. le Moes, clerk.
Fairview No. 1-M. A. Fritz, J. J.
Shawejudgee; J110. B. Everett, *befell.;
C. G. -Layne, clerk.
Fairview No. 2-B. D. Lackey, Riche
aril Vaughan. pitigee; I'. II. liarrisota
sliterifl'; W . It Allegree, clerk.
I -Peminoke No. 3-J. It. Penick, .las.
I Vaughan, judges; Leeson Moore, ghee-iff : R. Y. Pendleton. clerk.Longview No. 4-'1'. 11. Majore, Hen-
ry Kelley. judges; M. A. Garrett, sher-
iff; C. II. alden. clerk.
Mt. Vernon No. 5-S. T. Fruit,
D. Steele, judge-a; J. T. Walker,
iff; G. W. Lecke), clerk.
Hanibt NO 7-R. 1). Magnin,
men Smith. judges; Fratik Fuller,
Orel.. R Salmon, clerk.
Fruit Hill No. 8-.1. II. Cat/at:ale Jay
A. Boyd, judgee; Jiso. Barm s, sheriff;
S. II. Meet's clerk.
Scales 31,11 Ne. 9-.1 II. Durham, .I.
R I. tills r, Judges; La I. I. termer, slier-
Kt: ol 1.) I.tollins. elerk.
Garrettshbrg No 10--G. M. Queries,
Hess iteiper. ceteur• .i. pelts-a.; .1. F
luxe's, -lieriti; F. M. quark-. elete.
iseinbelsige NI, II---.1 N. VISittel. W
F. Weed pelage.; Is E. Itiablii elieriff;
W. I SirAtee. eserk.
teak) No 12- W. E Wortichl, I'. W.
Brie-her, jitelgee ; N. 'I'. Watbott, Hie riff;
W ni lieneak, clerk.
Wit:larliPerrisinktini,11 jNii'il.trels3;17. FE: liMite.rkrietrt'.
else-riff; E. C. Payten. ,ierk.
Belleview No. 14-11. B. Clerk, Geo.
W. Lander, judges.; I,. t.Cravens *her-
HT; J..1. Smith. clerk.
Solara No 15 -J I'. Praise, 0. II.
Myer". judges.; W. H. Ile-laity, sheriff;
G. W Reeves, mere ;
Wilmette, No. 16--Geti. N. Johneon,
Crofton Items.
ulkn. NewCREOraTToN, Ky., Dec. 15, 1835.
Webber Boyd had a valuable colt to
julep a paling fence and enipaling itself
on the top ran one of the palinge into he
breast and broke It off. Ed. iligglite
succeeded in extracting the broken part
and the colt is getting well.
Misses Mamie and Mimic West and
Mime Daisy Long, from kfannington,
were in our town visiting this week.
Mrs. Fiele Rice and children, from
wWihthiterell'alua ivnes, heti re (pending thie week
hatigesvierrot ftairnmker:. near here are Joel lig
Mr. 1. W. Gooch, from your city, was
Isere to-day ou blusiness.
Why is it thet spring poets are allow-
ed a Ho 'use in leacher the Eternal' lan-
guage With iniptinityswIsile comtatup-
tIble cheap acriintlers are condenimed it ,
we say "gwine" or "reel?" We believe
le "liberty of the prees," we do, awl
"excluelve privileges to none."
Ile- fact that sixteen were taken
out Kiel public:a shot at Oskoah,
lest week for else offense doee
not seeus laave a ty terrors fur the
Bien here thdt are contieually telling
you a hat. the "feller gaps" If the
"teller" actually del my all that is at-
tributed la IOW lei this section lie must
;14:41iVail a Itspracrotta machine, Gilt ite--
_omit! up would nee until it run
do ti
-a gar, tilonetiess after ati M. C.
Waititig for a train st a a ay station
w nen there ie wreck up the road does
lllll re to impede the progrese of our mor-
tality titan a great marry of the vices Po
much condens tied by our moralist
When We have walked the plattotm fen
the one hundred and SiXtieth time.
etrained our rem' up the road until we
call see around the curve two mike far-
ther than w heti we took our first look iti
that direction ; the man in tbe corner
grocery wants to shut up, tied we have
no where else to warm, and just ea wt
grew from impatience to desperatioros
we see the Pinoke coming around the
curve, our spirits grow bouy ant, we
grab our sachei to get aboard just in
time to see that it is a long freight train
palming U6 at the rate of 75 miles ats
hour. Think of it, and then say if all
tlie good things Inie have been taught re-
volve themselves in our minds at that
moment.
C. A. B.
A Medley From Jeksson's Store.
JOHNsON'S KT. Dee. 12th, 18,45.
Editor New Era:
Being a conetant reader of your alu-
able paper, and thinking a few lines from
this place would be of interest to it, 1
pen then and send them in.
The farmers of thisnection are through
thering corn, and are ready for winter.
"ery little trameco has been eold in thie
neighborhood yet, though tbe farmers
generally sell their tobacco loose.
The getieral health of the community
is very goal. The spelling Bee at Im-
ler's "school home. every Thursday night
is largely attended.
Mr. Isaac Praise has moved into his
new restidenee.
/The Debating Society at Bald Knob
wheel houite is flourishiug. The prin-
ciple speakers are Jefferson Lile, Win-
fred Jackson, Robert Overton and Lem-
niel Hendricks. The favorite amuse-
ment for the hangers onat this place, is
elioriting at a mark. G. S. Shelton and
Richard Owen are the champion shots,
each elaiming that he can hit the center
at a distance of sixty paces every time.
Mr. J. Is. Idle and his mother. Mrs.
Polly Lib). ;eternal this week from a
visit to relatives in Miseouri.
Mr. E. W. Ilentiricke, of Davreon, is
vieiting his father the Rev. Ellett* Hen-
driekse. of Usk neighborhood.
Mr. P. F. Wells is putting up a grist
mill at White Plains Hopkins co
where Ise will probably move his. family
V. L. Pennington is still fox hunting
he hag a splendid pack of hounds, and
Rays. if stay man can bring a bound to
Poud Ri or that can beat hie for epee s
or ensile mice, he will "eet 'ern up."
Nis* Crank hoe a new fano hell, and
ihe neighbors want to boy it 10 they can
sleep, for lie is ringing it all the time.
As the eold days approach, the womer
double the cape and the men double the
horn. More alien, it the- e mine the
.1 Cwas e beseet.
Jas.
slier-
Solo-
slier-
Vanderbilt's Death on Wall Street.
New York Dispatch.
The galleries of the Exchange Ivo.
itia epectatore, who raw beneath
them a floor taut% tied with four or Me
!aesthete! excited and noist risen, all sex-
ton. to get lit their bids at the esthete
"F'oirbiti.finre-litgillit-iiiiiitsint before the open-
ing hoer tie hum of the broker.' voWee
could be heard tut tlsey privately made
their (-maniere. As 10 o'clock approach-
ed the itoiee became louder, and just es
the Chairman Was about to strike his
gavel some olie on the floor simuted
"Let her go slow," and the next in-
stead the ball was in motion, and tht
melte appeared as if twaitan was let
loose-. The noise and shoute of the
thousand brokers erre terrific, arid
the galleriee it /sounded ae if the Ex-
change had euddenly been transformed
into a large foundry in full blast. Brok-
ers struggled with each other to get
in and out of the crowds around the
principal streets, and many hats were
smashed and coata torts Every ef-
fort had hems made to keep up the
stocks, and whets such a syndicate as
Drexel, Morgan & Co., Jay Gould, Cy-
rus W. Field, Rum.ell Sage and Philip
Armour combined to bring about cer-
tain effects in maney matters, they gen-
erally succeed. They did so to-day, ill
the face of tise most dimuitrous circum-
stances they are likely to be called upou
to face for many a day.
Chauncey Depew, (peaking to-
night of Mr. Vanderbiles wealth, was
asked, "How much was Mr. Vander-
bilt worth?"
-That I do not care to my," he re-
plied," except to &newer it by the &seer-
tion that be wae the richeet man in the
world."
"Richer than any of the Itothiehilds?"
"Ole yes: as rich es all the Rothe-
chit& putt together. There are nearly
thirty of them, aed of manse their com-
bined fortunes were greater than Mr.
anderblit's.
GEN. ROBERT TOOMBS.
Special to The American.
WASHINGTON, G•... Dee. 15.- At 6
o'clock this evening Gen. Toombs closed
his eventful career, hie death occurring ,
at that hoer. Early in October, while in '
Atlanta, Ire felt that death was mm*1111111 ,
WO Melding fsrewell to Isis friends, told
them that lie wee+ going home to die. A
couple of days later his  ' I e RS entire-
ly dethroned, end lie has ever eince im-
aginvol that he ss as fighting over the bet-
t 44 Iiieli 1...1 to neve...0101i. flip Ismi-
Is gathered clime around hins and %sauc-
ed 1111011 bib Mir:111144 W 141. 1.40.1 Week a
marae.1 impost-omen wae notical in him .
piee niuch en that hopes were entertained ;
of hie reenve ry
on the night of Sunday, however. he!
.taidenly relapeed. Dr. G. N% . Mulltgan
physicitte declared that theme wae
at hand. For two days be lute horn in a I
comatate eondition. imehle to lift a lime,
His entire lamb y or gremoichileiren were I
called rortound his bedside rot five this cs- I
ening eat tearfully 'sleekest the end
elutes Dr. Mulligan declared to be near
At six the doctor plaited hie ear to the
general's heart. It was still. "Ile is
dead " saki the doetor. The arrange-
utente for the funeral will be made to-
morrow. 'the general's wife, who was
buried at the obi family burying ground.
WIR disinterred prod will he I iirk.d h.,- l i e,
Airlift.; J W. Wit.-ks clerk. -1 !•• ' f Lei too-Looel ili lb, 4% asilitigloo
CI filloli No. 17 - o le lee . u . esi. : .1 e ;sewed
e lea e ifitig- ; .1 ‘1 Lon 141..1. -'-'1
in ; .1, It. iseksoli.. hod..
i A relay 'meet
Jeo. W Bette t lit to Clerk. 
A Wife Peddler-
---
Fine new leaf none here.
poor, short and etommot, khole. lllllll ..r la . 
I t.g tof
I.. i pse75, of ill II litlpi. !Utiliser° Re follows: , L._ ..„ _ •t nutter road. 1",,, imp°. a cane raeket on Sixth 
etreet. Ilia tree
5 11111.10.00111M011 ate, medium leaf 7 no, e4mirse IN -"'
i f, on, 5 Go, 5 50, 5 SO.5 hie's. lugs 5 25, 4 80, 4 50, 4 00, Cnrpenter's late reeideace running by
shim' is to begin the change Illair Mr.
3 ao. Win. Deaeoti'n, through the betide of
Demme, Devid Reintois anal Prestne
Cushman, limo the Ducker 31ill road,
Market shows more strength, and
prices higher for both leaf and lugs.
"Let me %trite Ole britede et a na-
tion," Pahl R man, "and 1 tare Dot
who niukes Its law s." This le true, and
it must a'•es said dist the diecovery or
et..leete: 0 1-ine 4.4.1 siiieror D III,
lies bee 1111111' VOille tO tilt/ rld
thati the of a comet.
thence with this road tit a point on the
Butler roast at the imaitheset corner of
Wm. Siefert' fence, epistolic S. B.
thin, attempted to iiii«ottple the eerie
The train was running fast at tile time.
Placing si feet on env), draw -head. 1,,
drew the 140110111g-011, hell the Ir. la
1.ar darted off PO rapid!) that it threw
hitt' to the ground, with his lege acrose
I ide lute proved a very expensive One.
•
Bucklen's Atoka Salve.
had.
W Fccifaintst. liaise 
Witten's,
Meweyseilin 11.......•e-
Pte11411(1.), for the art-emitting Tuesday,
Dee. Ilth, 1111114 compiled from the offi-
cial Recoola of the United States Patent
Office, expressly for the New ER•, by
W. A. Redmond, :Solkitor of Patent's
No. 637 Street, N. W. Washington.
D. C., of ahem information may be
The Bent Salve in Ow world for Cuts, No. 331,867, L. W. Cooper, Smith'e
Bi Mises Sore' Salt 'theme Fever um • tor
Sore', 'retter, Chapped !Iambs Chil- No. 331 8s2. H. Hook, s
blaltie, Corm', and all Skin Eruptions, dale, chur'n-(Iseher.
No. 331,796, P. C. Klopper, Louis-
, 9 P, e‘apora .
la', • • or • ,
• • ll l ;;.•••••: l
mother?
Pesieller-Yesaiks, the lady of the!
house. 1 have oome beautiful articles
Host she w ill be glad to see.
Woman (gratiottelv)-11e11-er-1 am l
the lady of the house, eir.tneibief Ygoltaldwitoll
seep into the parlor 1 1it ill
look at what you have got.
THE NEWS.
, Carrier service liaa been established
in Newport, Ky.
; Heavy snow has fallen in the North,
!and still coutimied chicsgo at latest
advice..
Colonel Ogle, a prominent farmer of
Greetee eotinty, Ind., was found dead in
bed Saturday.
The tomb of Mr. Vanderbilt will be
• guarded all inter well the to ,aureole us
is 11.1ialted.
I Peter Ammerman, celored, aged V.V..
enty years. wan found frozen to death
near Cy initiates, Ky.
The Farmers' Bank of Orrville, ,
elnord Sionnlay. The failure a .:0
caused by outeele epeeulation.
John Graham, brakeman on t' let: -
N rai'ertast, wee
"rushed to death by ca.re at Louisville.
Henry Mysore was run over and killed
by a train while trying to drive Sere als
the railway track at Lafayette, Ind.
Senator Beck, of Kentucky. has in-
troduced a bill te d.vele Ute Seate isto
two Pent:esti distriets, Eietens and Wee-
tern.
11t an explo.lon of gas in Mill Creek
Mille, Hear Wilkesbaure, oise wan is
•-le/tet, other. wel ofie, mat a saumlwr are
-criewely lejured.
C. IP Len*, brlige c ester, died et
Muncie, Ind., frOnC1 roma&
*bile at use ..t, the hri Igo- across
**bite river, five this E ago.
Thomas Hey woo. killeu by the ex-
eloeioil of a boiler i a n ptimphouee .
wink on die Kankakee owl Seneca rail-
road, near Bontiele, lifluois.
Getters! Guetavus A. smith, of ;ise
rhirty-tifth Illinois Volunteer', and for
many years ( olleseUir lets net' Reve-
:tut at Santa I'e, N. N., is dead.
The President 11118 sent to the Senate
ie entire correspondence in regard to
she appointment of A. II. Kelley, Min-
ister to Italy and Wen to Austria.
Near Canton, 0., the four-year-old
laughter of Louis Hoiden, a dairyman,
wae burned to death by her clothing Gr-
ooming ignited while playitig with fire.
The Chief of the Bureau of Statistics
reports that the total value of the ex-
ports of breadstuffe from the United
States during the eleven months ended
Novensber 30, 1885, was $1111,639,121.
For the same period of Itost, $133,451,-
t061.
Fattier Lacombe, a Mieeicatiary, re-
ports a general Indian uprising inures
lent ill the Northwest Territories.
['rouble is also threatened in Indian
rerritory.
The Southern Telegraph and Cable
Company has been incorporated in
New York, to build and operate lines
ihroughout the I tilted states and an
other countries.
A number of Denxicrats are appli-
eante fur the $3,000 Commiseionership
si Education of the United States, made
vesant by the reser:moon of Gets. J0111/
Eaton.
J. II. Zudertort, champion cheese
player of the world, bap arrived from
London, and will play a series of games
with Mr. Steinitz, the American cham-
pion sod ex-champion of the world.
Kentucky and Her Speakers.
• Cor. Buffalo Commercial
Mr. Carliee is the fourth Speaker of
die Home. from Kentucky, and In him
the Bluegraea State adds to her record
es the "Mother euf Speakers." 'rhe sons
ef Kentucky, have wielded tile glove!
for more years than thoee of eny other
State in the Union. Of the Spsekere
from Maiwachusetta, JOEWIlli B. Vat num
sgs the out) one elected for two terms.
and their united service covers only ten
.ears. Virginie centributed tour, who
serted thirteen }carte and l'enneylva-
. gem three, exivering eleven yeara. Ile-
. :Ors Mr. (Sarliew'r elevation to Ode ee-
1 portant chair, in 18e3, Kruturk. had
si•-ead3 funds:red three Speakers. to theI •
country, whale combined service cover-
: els period of 'Outten years. •ripb re-
ot t'arli-le, aril, tberefere.
it the claw of his term, place twenty
years to the credit uf Keetucky, and put
Itsr far in tee van se the hst.ner State
iod• presiding (Meer* cf the Meow.
The *other three dietinguished sone of
the State are Ilenry Clay, John White
end Lisn lloyd. Mr. Catty (teemed to
liaVe a perpet Mortgage on the Speak-
«ea chair. fie Was that elected tn
',gain le13 but resigned st tee ehee
of its lirst session tO be a Cotnroiataiimer
t the Guttiogrit conference to settle Llie
arca of peol`e With Et gavel. On his
retorts, its 1815, I.e agent reptureit the
-hair, was agsin ree-feeted in the sue-
se.eding Cot.greste' asel, after a third re..
• betioh, lesiv.e.1 at the elOse Of the
third term us look After private matters
et business. After Once years of retire-
ment be returned to the Eighteensh
Cotagreest and was attained place in the
chair on the fleet ballot. lie controled
the House for ten years.
John White serseJ only one term,
from 1841 to 1543, and the eloquent
Linn Boyd presides! from Iti51 to ls55.
How many years of honor Mr. Carlisle
will confer on his native State remains
an unfiinshed tale.
The Gypsies' National Ranee.
:Brooklyn Eagle
'rhe national dance of the gypsies
a hen seen by night in an encampment
of Aquatint tents, hag a wild and startling
effect. 1 he group is seated around the
fire w ich has cooked their evening meal,
aud whose flickering rays reveal the
pictureeque features of those simple
children of nature. They listen intent-
ly to the music wlikh is their perennial
entertainment. Presently a wild female
form darts forward to commence the
' (lance. She is ecantily dressed sand the
rags drawn around her b000m envelop
an infant of tender age. Placing her
hand upon her lips she moves quickly
right and left,advancing aud retiring In
a sidelong direction.
The meek. becomee qukker,her move-
mettle inernow in rapidity and the clap-
- ping of hands and cries of her dusky
, companions rouse her to a frenzy of ex-
ciwinent. Her gesture* am impassioned
her evea fiery atid the hair stands erect
upon her bead. She titters rapidly
strange Worde of an unknown tongue to
a ttine still more ?orange and uncouth.
The tawny infant seems to be inepired
with the same fiend aud cries and loam.
at the mouth like the mother. The dan-
cer snatches; tile infant from her bosom,
throws It in the air and allows the cree•
tine to fall iere her outstretched arms.
Her voice I -en+, her movemente beoome
lees rapiu,and overcome by exertion awl
excitemeet this unearthly piing eel
dance terminate amid the frantic oboe is
of her companions.
ou a ay. ew .
A great deal has been said in the Tenn-
essee newspapers about the belied buz-
zard, autl we are glad to be able to g•ve
'some aceount of him. Mr. J. R. Petty,
of tide county, inlet tes ot- that ht. Ursa
wife'e tether, ulti 1114111 4leorge Dame-
%verde who lived and ilied ou the wstert
et White 046 Creel., knew the celebrat-
ed belled buzeard before he kft Nos
Carolitsa, a gr. at many )eare ago, and
was very well acquainted with the black-
smith mew made the hell, and with the
eircurnsustrees that led to the trellis& Of
t mainairdb. et:t'soUR Nile;
eat 1.(161eApj..... lit 1.111 bird fer
:anew meet ite • het the bird
' heti t irate loos. .•. • r•-cl abdt iti mid
-.Ir. us of Prod .of the satin-time confer-
illo-11 by U11.11411/11/ ormossebt.
aor
all be eel' auielet..177;51tilften-ttad:met.rbt;Irepes
oil I el-1 116A. 1/.6r/we sietts ie,Mr
he*i:";:.ered'..111..:De'l eBew'ta iineesea. 111111111111:::::;11111:::.-1311111:::4111111:4r_
witD;114(d:7111.;:h.o"rthf;:esie:.:re.ii.u'nini.;Isi::4;set• e and earneetness, and
that he was a truthful. reliable II,„1„
Take Notlee.
it is a nignificant fact Oita the ass
Answers to COrreepondents. known mercantile houses. in the large
W. S.-Your suggestion as to care 
cities advertise most freely in the news-
ezperienee hue taught
in the sale of poleon is excellent. The PmPerii• Long
new rentetly-Reil Star Cough Cure, them the valise of printer's ink. They
calamine no Poison. anti can be given know that it is a great mistake to sep-
ia ut .stistfactinit. or or lllll ey roweled, v Ile, window 
ventilator. of Brieeklyn. Philadelphia and Bald-
with lately to infants. Health officials pose that old merchetan need not "elver-
. anima It 1.4 1111111/1111e..11 to wive iwr.
Young' Ve'll reeitienee. The new roam ' ' - ,- • - i
will be sleet 1, M•.p. ion. en, blot the prier 25 emits, Per IN'a• For sale bY J• N • 332'114' David R. Launder and J•
 more endorse it a. s mon wonderful 
tiee. Asivertinmente are for the new
chinas willavuid several bad hills. I It. Armistead. E. Welling, 
Leesburg, animal poke. I cure. It costs only 25 cents. stock, not 
the old merchant.
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glees of 'lie l'reeideetial sleeves/on bill. llig thrirdwiteritilltilled tinallate II, tiOthlt,:r
. . 
, 1 t RISS ..tleh.rrTsiy- wire. yrors old, i., A set sr- leentocrath• netieeal plat term. Ile et- *r Platt reed the people of Hitt State felt ei.peerttig to make 3111, 1411,1c...1.10o ti It. •1,
HIOPKISISTILLE. ILE:STECK]. ! re, abomt a dog. , N, OD( 3 IN dtiction. ot t le tariff. ills 'sea- much interest in ti e matter, an I that the it. it e.is.,1.,4:;,,iw.i.ti,pou i,n,,, heibio,
ADYERE1411141 litAfitt i In drawiug for twate in l'oligiee. wetly'. , - . 
the matter to the attetitlem of the Senate. l'
ttateteett, ere: ill '4A-14..m. 
- 
II le ; Ot the inost tit sirable fell to the lot of I
Each addltlooal luseril.ol
seememeabemweseb. mmaser ea veer. sae ap , 4.14:Ait 41441.14,1a.,6k 414 
ilealgetese ,teen„, ule
. , • . ritsrisl reghois..bad on applloatIon to the Propr,..
ver dollar forever.
Parson Joh- n Jasper, the farhous col-
ored preacher of Richmond, claims that
he Jae recently been solicited to go to
England on a lecture tour, anti that a
man effered tens 1100 to deliver hie great
eermon on "The Sun do Move" in a
Northern city.
This Congrees will have four pr five
one-legged statesmen in the House and
two ie the eessete. Some of them go on
crutches and °there ou artificial pegs.
Moot of theee miming legs, and several
miseing arms also, were left on the bat-
tle tleble of the tate war.
Rev. George Man left the pulpit a
few years since for the stage ; per rostra
It w. Mel. C. T.orrimer, the eloquent
Bstptist orator of Chicago, was a prom'
liking actor litany yeara ago in Louisville,
hut %la heisteed to attend eltureli by a
elesse sad. i adopted
1., sent caliing.
_ _ _
eoso.e•• • Oa, e III of Win. II.
e I. • ' ••• • %aide puldie,
E hi- • 's are to receive $111,-
tes..000. Colov• Lowy at Nash-
ele Is reee ••• extent of
$211t1,01.10, and alter i.none.00 other be-
quests, the balanee 1. • lit. devi ket be-
t -.en hie sou- Willi Lin K. anti term--
TI,e LouTsvill-e *IOC ill-
eomposeed of clergymen el( all
evangelical churehee, have unanimous-
le agreed to invite Moody and Sanleey
to visit Louisville in Januarj, for the
ourwse of holding a neer) revival
meeting. Dr. Doyee, a leading' Baptist
clergy wan of that city. thinks that the
country is (et the eve of a general rell-
giou revival.
We issue as a sepplement this morn-
ing the President's meissage. It is well
worth the reading, atilt we trust all who
receive it will tette the time to give it a
t•areful perusal. The nwesage will be
-ent to all our subscriber. both of the
Tet-Weveree and Weaker New Eke.
tee had ma& arrangement,' to issue it
laq week, imme newly aft •r it %as
' made public, but because ot a delay in
transportation we did not reeeive it in
time.
Two sets of individuals manifeeted
more Interest in other things than
they dia the Presidents message last
week:one was that elahorate anti home-
geneotta brotherhood of base-ball men,
who were deeply moved over the ex pith
eion et the Metropolitan club, and the
ether war the Vanderbilt heir*, who
lietetteti to the reading of the last will
anti teetausent of their great ancestor
utterly oblivious of the gre it public dw-
elt:MIL before the country,
There was a immense throughout this
entintry about the President's message,
lust how It would he %titters, what it
woubi confab, Lee Ate A day after It
ear In the hands Of lite public It was
commeitirentionled that It Wail an ells
v11111110 document, hist frelo Mighty
listi oppuellitiii veiny Ilintingliig.
14( elreppulelnlvel• Nu* Ills W bele
**tier 111 111111 the ofialfs.ralforts if
r$41001004 awl 1+144+441141 fit, NO. ett•
Nisi pfairoHal WWI N 04111;
11014 111 101IN 11041111  V14101111
it la ilsit, hit 1110004411i tit WI
tit Ike peer Hee, ilettilitY NM NIS
soh. tor leirkiti tle 14 a
e enesatvellte Man, atiii *111
tlo good servit it nit the people. The
time I4 hell lie 411011Itl 110 allppor-
wf all Unbroken line. The ills:
trict is Democratic, and If Democratic
voters will come out and cast their bal-
lots hie election is assured. Christian
county has been :tiniest wrested from
the Republicaue and a defeat this time
means a dieorgaulzation of their party
and a well aestured rule of Deinocrecy in
the future. Let there be a geneal awak-
ening all along the line, SO that out next
election of the nominee to be rained Motalay the return.' will show an in-
Monday.
riutaten‘ledvdkAltlueyptr in.er. 0.1.1 10. '
advsme Turner Baker, a eitiored in-tether Of
Charges for yearly silvertiseroen:s :LI h., col-
tion is feet end e-onservetiese newt Tweet
Leo. e itessootsize the e I tenslitig fac-
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faet that our revennee are- in excees of
the actual needs oi sin aventomicel nd-
ministration of the government justifies
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• Wesely Irv:nand Post.
I si Ftitir detectives will guard Veinier-
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Goiter it Lady 's Book. k
" Saturlay Eveuing Post, 2 a i bilt's renimitia front the body-snatchers,
- Now York I.edger 4 .4.) , „,,,,,, • at lite ..aldral Lill t•emetery all %titter.
•• St Nicholas. 4 (4 !Sieve the corpse of .1.'1'. Stewart %as
" Century Itagto......
- The Current, WhicsIP., 4 00 ' stolen. the dust of a oililionaire is colt-
coistsosit sa-,ardey Night and New Kra.
Llemoreat's Mo. Magati he and New Era. 
2M I •
Sae as lered equal to geld dust, in 
New
e ea York. •
New Intend Detroic Fre* Prem.
New Era and Palieeleipidallmorday Nigh'. S 71 I
New Era and 'Mr Little Ones and the Nursery 2 ta , SPH*If'r Berk log"ig t" 'Lek" fl sPeeeb
New Era And Louis-one semi-wrest. Poet 1 fer j in oppoeitioit to the sleeve of l'retilidellt
New Era an•I Nouthern Bivouac. 3 5° ' CleVelalla OU the silver Ittlegtioll. If the
3 30 I learnet1 Senator is as suce•essful in thisNew gra and Spirit of the Fsrui. a 23
•• . •• .t 'acmes Farmer !effort se )n the endorsement of appli-
sw Era a n.! National Stockman an,l
'-'•:0 i cants for office, be will suppress the sil-Yariner.
New Ere and Earin and FireScic. :.1.10
New Era awl Burlington HaWkc3 e.
New Kra and Semi -Weekly Post,
Ilan* and Farm and New Ern.
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A Se-year-0kt girl took the first prize
for oll-paintinge at the recent Los Ange-
les, Cal., fair.
_______________.__
Burglary Is t apical offense in North
Carolina. Three burglars were hung
on the 7th inet., at tiateeville, N. C.,
for robbing a store.
Hots. Ben T. Perkins, of Todd comity.
has withdrawit for the Congreesional
race in the thin; diets t. This leaves
the fight beteseelt Rhea, i,! Logan, and
Halfwit, of Warren .
The oecond railroad bridge over the
Ohio river at Louis% t•eele. •I i fig the
city Rini New .„411,10.y v. ill itt
%Indio iniecti• leto,Cli ' .
1 1:4 t, it. e- •-; S1,2A,0 itti‘
_ _ _
_
LletTP,
will meet 'n -onvi lo
harnonize their tiifieremes. ee
understood taw (he rt gui tr . ,
majority in that county *ill be perm.
nently re-establieheti.
The Democratic eatICIPS of tJle V irgi n-
ia Legiedature nominated lion Johu W.
Daniel for United States Senate:. Mr.
Daniel is one of the brighteet yosele
men in the South and is a gifted, fiaent
and eloquent speaker.
The value of Mr. Vanderbilt's proper-
ty is about $200,000,0e0, and his ineouse
$10,000,000 a year, or $1,2,00 en hour.
$19 75 a minute. But-for all that hi-
coachman and house servants would
would not swap places with him.
A Western paper says that "specu-
lation ill OD intimately connectel with
what Is termed legitimate tratbs that it
is difficult to tell where the dividing
line can be drawn,- The public deter-
mines the difference by calling the one
who gains, a wise trader, and the one
who loses, a wild speculator.
Mr. Chaunevy M. Depew, the law) er
of the late Mr. Venderbilt says that tise
latter received many letters threatening
his life. In every one of these missives
there was a day and spot set for Mr.
Vanderbilee assassination. Ile would
shot% them to me and laugh at them, and
Panehow he always took pains to drive
by the particular spot at ideidical !sem
mentioned.
_ _
A dispateh trine Havana, states that
Miss Suomi Metre, a tieughter of Samu-
el F. Morsc, inventor of the tele-
graph, while en nain. 1.11 hat piaci, int
the Spanish Mall steettier, disappeared
shortly before the arrival of the visesel.
It le ItIppnileil she threw bereft( into the
sea In a temporary lit of weasel aberra-
tion. The erste of her imeinuel weal-
thy plauter, awl of her only *
son, had unsettletl her inlue.
'1'14 Wa.isiogloo 4tesbits ream, ho
thet "there is ou Weis III the I•iiitell
/414/01111011i Itote 1,40411 10 11010 11111114111
111111 111 P1/11011 Wik1141111010i lee
alififoll foN IONS
lilt $1101 014
litlifillhaV *Itlatt I ellgielle 111
41141111. OttifIle elttlellet Si foist ati Hitt
011 Ilp-Itte lit 101110041 1411tnths
1i h111 tittle left f it itiy other
thiseidef.
The fact is eeneedeel tise people of
Hopkins that Cbrietian county shall
name the man to fill out Senator Petty's
unexpired term. Title Is a conneey long
established and just. The County Ex-
ecutive Committee will on Monday next
name the gentleman who shall occupy
the position, and it is likely he will
have no oppoeition. We are glad to
note that the Democracy are meted in
Hopkins county, and tide insuree the
Speaking of ex-Senator MeCreery,
one of the most reenerkable !tater:it ore-
tore whom Kentuteey ever produced
t•reafied Democratic majority.
a reduction in the amount exacted from
the people 101* its support Our govern-
ment, is but the ineans eetablislied by the
a ill of a free people by which curtaiu
principles are applied which they have
adopted for their benetit and protection,
and it• hi never better, administered and
its true spirit iS never better observed
than whet' the people'a taxstion for its
sepport is eatipitiouely limits 41 to the
actual necessity ot e xpentlitaire and dis-
tributed aecordittg ts a just and equita-
ble plan."
Ills 5 it.M a tilt (IV il Service Reform
cannot be iniatintleretood. They are
pesitive and to the point anti forever
shatter the hopes of spanner', oho ex-
pect to reap :t rich haryeet in return for
services rendered. He says: "Experi-
ence ill the ,ativiiiitiatration of the law
will prohably etiggeat an amenthnent of
the methods °flits execution, but I ven-
ture the hope Holt, we shall never again
be remitted to the eystem which dis-
tributes publie positions ptirely An re-
wards for .partiSau service. 'rite allure-
mettle of au iminense number of offices
and places exhibited to the voters of the
land, and the Omani** of their bestowal
in recognition ef partisan activity, de-
bauch Hie set fferage awl r..b polities]
action of its tholightful aiel deliberatt
character. The evil won's! increase
with the multiplieation of offices conse-
quent upen the extensiou and groeth of
the country. Cii,i1 Service Reform came
none too etxot to'eheek the progress of
political detuoralization."
The Denux•ratic party has no record
on the Silver gliestion. It has 'Wither
declared for nor against. and Itenee the
Preeident's views are given front a per-
emial stand point and bli011111 be taken as
an expression of his own belia anti not
ae represeutatiVe of the party. fle is
opposed to the. eiiver dollar, and saps,
"that disaster 1138 not already overtaksn
us furnishea uoi proof that danger does
not wait upou a continuance of Use
preeent silver coinage. We have been
eaved by the most careful management
and UlltlaUll expedients, by a combina-
tion of fortunate conditions and by a
confident expectation that the couree of
Use goverument in regard, to silver coin-
age would be epeedily ehangeel by the
action of Congreste,"
The slotting paragraph of the 'noise's'.
diptelosea the lofty patriollein of the Pres-
ident. There is no tineertalit sound.
Th • intereete of the people tuel of the
comers are the shl le all to him, a:11 his
cherge to our lawmakers is teesihlt• and
profound : '•I co:amend to tbe W .i4t.
care and film:Oafs! • attention of ( 'oil-
‘15greet, the netel -,; the we:fsre .an I told-
rations of an utelligent aisi; g. erteia
eal ten. To stinorilinste these to the
list row is:Iva:4.4es of pertisanship or
the icceitipii-laitneet 0: Philish aims, Is to
violate the rople'il trust ate! hstray ties
people's interetsts. Wit an hells Ideal
sells.- of resporieibIlity on tlse pert et
eaelt of us, anti a stern determination te
perform our duty will give tie plaee
among those Who have added, In their
day and generation, to the glory anti -
prosperity of oiir beloved land."
Hon. Larkin T. Brasher ie before the
people of Hopkins and Christian coun-
tleaete the Democratic nominee for the
office °rotate Senator. Ile is a gentleman
of tindoubteel integrity and of sincere
convictions. His labors in the past for
his constitueniy are a guarantee of his
faithful disetia(rge of duty in the future.
Sir has been teoininated to till out an
unexpired tent), caused by the resigns-
the' of Hole! Aught l'eay. Mr. Pray
e as eletetel itsia Deniocrat by the peo-
ple t•f this Sonatorial Metric:, anti it is
legitintate and pot chit a Democrat
/should seem* Use duties and obliga-
tions that alr. Pray lets seen fit to re-
sign. The pt+ple of Hopkine county,
in obedience to siti immersible citetotn,
have conceited us tlw right to name hie
successor, and the Democratic Execu-
tive Committee, of this eounty, acting
under the priillegva thus granted them,
have ealliel upon Hon. Larkin T. Bra-
sher to serve,the people of this dletriet
in, the upper House of the Leglaia-
titre. Next Motelay is the day net apart
by the Governor ItIr the eleuthei, and
we trust that tni that day the people
will cell Nitre Mr. Windier a Ith
!dinky reptataetit them lu the Senate.
The Weakling till litto 'Instiller lots of
the vast estate of the money kleg,
Venderbilt, is a lucky commistation
of a Mellen/ Ist labor, shill Mid victor-
lime Ills aliniterful iiiectses Ilie Pee
P13111141101411 , 1114111i lit mallow bat a
10414  11114141010 HP NMI 11 lypli:41
1111111 Oa Nth Its MO Its rolvtly uhay•
all 110 AfPr 111411fr ftlf 1114111 111111111 It 011117
14111111064111tilti 111$ 1411111 NW
11111+ it 011141HO
ilia Motif, lei stlitilhitiall
1110 itt ille lth011i sit !otitis its
hotel. Proirrit a thottalit analathrotl
title oh action tor a 1tritielple et life that
caii be handed dotth for the betterment
of mankind, but he left an example,
which to follow means the withering of
the higher quelities of 11 fe and the de-
velopment of the grosser His
bequests to education are fortunate in-
stances in his career, and eave it from
being a blank.
Near Raleigh, North Carolina, a
young melt alto had Leen courting Mary
Reedy, quit her for her sister Jane.
Sunday evening, when Jahr and her
lover were sitting on a eettee In the
It Is the dety t.f every intelligent OH-
, te read the Pre-siesta's ;nea-
ten, or of every one: who waists' to be
-tire ashington corresporeleut of the
N. Y. World says "that once In a year
be would stand up in the Senate and de-
liver a speech perfectly classical its Its
English and wonderfully eloqaent. The
Senator had a stately dignity about hlm
that was thoroughly in harmony with
his elegant and stately sentences and re-
sountimg periotle. Hie voice was one.-
deitClibed by Senator I moil- as a
"full, rich, bog and hominy volco."
Whenever be spoke he always had the
rapt attention of the Senate. Onee a
year. however, was quite enough for
him. Ile remained istsrt and indiffer-
ent timing the remaind i-r of the year
rifler lie Itad
-pwilgraaarnaii I • iqie,
each other at the Continental Hotel re
cently," says the Philetlelphia Neva
'• ••so you're the father of the House
aft you?' remarked lite nt•seir
aa they seated theinee.lves at a table.isas very glad to 4,44.se you, Iswased."f wrap fn the Thlrty- ttr.t congreed My-
self," Visit %%pro i:s the Thirty-first
Congress? exclaimed Judge helley,
be regarded the acter with a look of
blended wonder and itteretitility, and
then continued: 'Why, am Mil enough
to be your father, and my service only
howl with the Thirtre,eventli I eis-
ream.' 'Yes, bet pet - voll berm a"a member,' replied she 4, ...... .4111,11,
•estille I was boat a page. I loi•seeds diet
shan't stand between ..4 ( ewe More
raliergia I 11113 very glad to moot "
M Daniell of Alel. tit' I, lots it stilt Of
cloths. hi her peaseeat,e1 allich she tt,t y .
Is 103 years ell. If the 15.1) iletees Iti r
own wartirobe last lit th it she I,.
treasure; a regular '•1".. L4/
-1 sage. It is a lucid, haeresting doeu-
ment,. writtett In superb etyle, com-
manding by Rs literery excelleng the
closest scrutiny arid explaining In full
all questions of govennneut. Our rein-
done with other countries, the interest-
iag anti intricate problem of the Nicar-
aguan causal, the greet tinaiii•larand tar-
s 1 tslid el his neighbor, .51r. ' his party RA their Will exprt --ell in the
front rooni, Miry!stealthily approached
outside with a shotgun, and, suddenly
!raising it, fired through the window-
pane at the couple. 'rite discharge
struck both, killing Jane and mortally
wounding Trout. 'rite murderess then
mounted a horse she hail eaddied in
reteliness and, rode away. All the par-
tiee are logitly respected.
aaa,••••••
_ _
Firt Ca tital Pr
tioseruor r uvited him to briog
• Ms.- Plsts did um agree with the views
of Int- Serteetr freer M•-esste•htieetts.
Ms. Roar reported favorably from the
Committee on Privleges and Elections
in ori Ina' bill providing for the Preei-
dentia eucceesion. (Substantially the
same bill which paissed the Senate last
year) and gate n tice that he would callrvl
it up for conside tiou to-morrow.
l'pon a euggeeti m lw Mr. Edmunds,
Mr. Hoar agreed t at the bill should lay
over for It day ill order that Mr. Ed-
rummies might hav an opportunity to at-
tach to it an amen ment regulating the
count of the Neel lential vote.
On motion of M . Allison, the mem- i
berehip ot the Co mittee on Appropria-
tion Wile) increaee to ten, end the chair
appointed air. I ogan as an additional
Illelliher.
Mr. liarrison ve notice that at the
first opportunity he would introduce a
bill providing for lie admission of South-
ern liakota as a S te of the Union.
Mr. Hoar, from the Committee on Ju-
diciary, reported favorably a bill fixing
the salary of the I nite$1 States District
Judgea at $5,000. The bill was placed on
the calendar.
In executive scission nominatione re-
ceived were apprdpriately referred.
A resolution offered hy Mr. Morgan
a es sgreed to, r uesting the President,
if notlecompatal e with public interest,
to communicate t the Senate the revert
of an actual ling naental survey of a fine
for a ship rallevay acroes the Isthmus of
Tehuantepec, asset of any causal or canals;
designed to cotes -et such ship railway
with the Gulf or leek° on :Ise Pulite
(keen .
At 1 r. an the Stellate went into execii-
iltive tief4310ii, and t 2:20 the doors were
re-opened and a nessvige was received
from the Prealtiet t trOnsmitting the Rid-
ley eorrespontlentie, ret•ently called for
ill Mr. Vest'a reaolution. The corres-
pondence Wits ordered printed and to lie
OM the table. The Senate then, at 2:25
r. m. altiOltrnetl.
House of Representatives.
wAaltINGTON, DAC. 14.—M r. Mnpritunt
:Illinois), from the lotninittee on Rules,
submitted the report of that i•ornmittee On
the proposed revision of the rules.
(Heretofore published.) Lahl over un-
til to-morrow.
Mr. Randall II 11 eubileit his views as
those of the nano he-.
An effort was tette to have a call of
State!' for the in °deletion of bills, but
the protewition ve Hee to dettate, and
In order to avoid aroveray, Mr. Hatch
;Missouri), at P :25, moved that the
House Adjourn, hich motion was cer-
ried.
Ma lag a Title.
Count et-simile-el -, or more likely Count
nobody, a swartlay moustached lealian,
with cloak anti sWagger like a brigand,
wonet wet titarried Miss MacKay,
dairgliter of the noted American mill-
lonitire John Matiiiity, during her visit
to It ens. The yhtitigi emit:tub; 'family
reg.:tole I the nu hale as a brilliant so-
rcial tritillIpli WIll A conquered a high
sOeial pesition am mg theiliobles of Italy,
for the ex-berbere family. The cap-
tt;re of a rell Itx lin toilet, or a ilve
Lor I, is thetigh by ninny American
itehrooes as the t oistinimation and ell -
max of sal-tidy iae, even thought the
titled hesitated i8 deeply lit debt, aliii
poor :14 a church mouse. Now climes
the oft repeated story that Miss Mackay's
Count ha L, -quail lered every dollar that
Ole had. The ol I gentleman nnist hand
amne more money-bags to hie titled son-
in-law, otherwise:there %ill certainly be
a rupture an I -eparation.
sere hist a scoundrel Meld-
'reit brother- stained Canary, says
the Hartford *rata, stopped at the
houae of Mr. Crew, in Ohio county last
week. 'I'lley had been In the house but
a few minutes When one of the Cenarye
made an Milt:cella hint to one of Mr.
Cro% 'A daughters, whereupon elm
picked up a fit-et-stick' mid struck him
over the head. In the meantime :the
iiother Canary m n load taken Mr. Crow
outsidlto talk to ,titn, showing his revol-
ver and intimating that they lia41 come
to stay. Mr. ibrew rushed into the
!lunge %leas Iasi daughter struck tite
other Cauary, ittiel as Ise did ILO he
readied up over like door and got down
tee old musket, loaded a itli shot. sile
turned upou the mail behind him, and
throwitig the gu I tip, pulled the trig-
ger, the muzzle f the gun being abollt
It foot (WM Ca ary'a face. The shot
entered his face nil neck aud tore their
way through th flesh, and he fell on the
floor, etinsited a id frightfully 'Rimed,
but not dead, I e soon arose to hid feet
reel lie Kiel hie stater rapidly retraced
tlwir tempi iloWil to the gate, and
mounting their horse* disappeared.
Rale Hog !glad.—
A tlieli of raw drletl Ilan) finely sea-
sonvd was one n the dishes of a Thank*.
giving (limier lit New York. The tem-
eequenee Was ihili sixteen permit' alio
ate of the dish Were made III with that
terrible disease triehlisoals, A almlbir
calla tiee111714 ifeuvutly 111111f MUNI/Ur%
a here 11 (Melly ille it( is ruled uf Which
raw purk, rimmtail Owl, ear imp off Ow
*pot tile elllirN 1141114i 61"01/11iii/i( itr"is'0111,1114i 114E14011W kilt It'fltlei.
11111111f N1111 11141114ft Illtlit 18111 N1111 tliillt
111111.111Illi Mete 411114111Y 41401411 *1111 N
18411110 Pelle 'I 1111 1011:1011f11 lit all *pH.
11114 Wile A sliiiirultid 11101114. Aelliti
eteirgiale pillio tislititlet14 Willi 041044
lif the jellite, Mel theft Meat tit tile pe.
debt. ',Henn. 11011M11111. 11110 Of ilir haw
pork-entere have died atiii oevend others
are expected it; tile. The physicians
became convinced that the Jimmie wan
trIchliewils. Ile oieteireil a piece of meat,
anti with the aid of the mIcroicope,
found it alive alai trichirne 'pirates. Se
many cases of this kind are reported ot
late that it Is linportant for all persoie
to know the heel that raw pork In any
chap.-, and in ti smallest quantity, is aled
very dangerous let, which in many in-
stances has proyed fatal. Swine flesh,
fresh or cured, is unfit to be eaten unless
It is thoroughly cottked.
It Is Well to Heirie titi-N;w Veer
Aright.
The witee I of,fortune tunas on forever.
Tueeday, Nove hbee• 10th, 1885, at New
Orleane, La., at the 186th Grand Month-
ly Drawing of 't he Louisiana State Lot-
tery, Genl's O. 'r. Beauregard of La.,
and Jubal A. Early of Va., had the fol-
lowing result: No. 46,799 drew the
ze of $75,000, sold In
fifths at $1 each one to M. B. Neleon,
job printer at 14o. 76 Mei Hittite street,
Boston, Mass.; one to Joseph Pohl,
Traverse 4 ity, collected through
First National Hank of Tree elite, lilt •
one to S. H. II ttys, Mt. ollvt•t, Ky.,
pakl to Kenn* ky National Bank of
Louisville, Ky.-and one paid to Well',
Fargo & Co's B nk, of ean Franc-14mo,
1 'al. No. 5,348 drew the Second Cape-
Stuart Ttnheres were iittreiluee41 to tal of 525,1100,
fifths too Arnim'
plattotto otreet,
11111114 paid to.
fl questions, the agriculture! awl indult-
trod ititerests III.. pc( title are all ably
and soundly olls-its..eol. 14, a •psii,or
Vlitut to every citizen, mist, ife very Mall,
woman and 0014 in the hied would
spend a week lit studying it they would
become enilgirteetel and interest-
ed 4,14 •stionit hithere, mithought of by
ill% . i.,1g11/ 11/pr / lip glalleeil 1,1/4/r
iss mere matter til : Ind 14114-
i•li•-.•15. awl I . 
4144,oiv.
' During the past lee tin) - 11111311,,- 1
eminent men have died. occupied
high positions in life, and to-day an
sleep 0:n1(11011 sleep. Yeeterday morn-
, ing Win. If. Vsnderbilt was buried. He
had fought Ow battle of life bravely and
achieved success aa hardly no other wan
Raw dame. Ille fortnuo Le estimated at
find ids ineforne,wss pie,-
' 000,001i a year. I 
-onto 
-,,octe lie att.I a great man. A. -I ler he was
I without :1 peer. Frntil life 1141,Willi
l a hard worker, awl mudded by his i
wealthy father, l's raise •Iiito influence
and procultietie 4' by the strength of his
,oa is character. lillt probably lila death
le a national bles.ing. ',11'1, accumulate
' an feet R fort is et•  t have cultivated
the eritleth, heartleme and moosertipitionts
qualities of Ills eltaratiter. ills ` money
was a monster power, and in the• hands
of a mail devoid Of syinpatIty may have
been the hotrunteet of torture to the
weak, of pollution to the courta and
oorruption to legislatures.
The Clarkeville Tobacco Leaf begins
a query in this (loathe':
• 41, wry for the I lepkinsville NEN KRA
it 1 I orkoit wolf r hiferior hope/a-
im', etaild hatittle ;t0,04.MI itogoliends of to-
bacco, ete."
Thin Is it good maniple of Clarksville
bragging in regard to her tobacco trade.
le the report for this year they have
been el:timing 27,1010 hmershettils. The
Teltaeet, Leaf new make- it 30 WO
with a :do rtike tor the pen. When
. %stork. thiptloalwl
hOgrill/illiln ate a mere trifle to tile t...wo
at the terminue of the I. A. st T.
I.ouleville had a notable fire the other
day at the CIty Hall which $5,000
worth of gamblers "chips," balls, peg-
Sing-boards,piay ing cards, and roulette
„ sereed.igneriOnto.ie hy the
.• • • • 013/
it Watt ftingnifitient collection of Re
costly gambling furniture sta coulii
seen ho the United State's. Some of the
tables were mervels of 'main y tile.
gadieg, a MI were certainly very lowtly,
le experiesieltig a re( Iva!
of religion, the like 14 which was never
known before lit thet eommintity. The
sabeel. beentess imitate' close for the
morning aervirea, anti Malty id the Vilest
shiners in the town can be iseen gising to
the mourners bench seeking pardon for
their soule.
11,1 fifths also; two
Preto', No. 1101:g Vs-
ew itch
-sus, I,a.;
Forgo & o
Bank, San Fr min.°, Cal., etc., etc.
Ticket No73-,2 rew I r Cap tal of
$10,000, sold in fifths; one paid to F.
Woes St Co., San Antonio, Texaa; one
to H. Rosenberg's Bank of Gales-omen,
Texas, for John Brunton, a cotton
iterew-man there; soil to W. I'. Camp-
bell tit Co„ ilankora, Floreetee, Ala.
All information f t'i• •,.
Grand *stably
January 12, im
eetIon to al. A.
1.11. It la %ell
might.
A eilleagoo Art has secured a nontreet
to 'apply titu French army with 2400,-
1100 pounds of towed beef. The 11111011-
meta of this eon reel calls for the kill-
ing of 25,01X1 aol of cattle. It Is the
first contra( t th l'uiteti States lots re-
ceived front abr d for its canned meats
for use in the E ropean armies.
I Ira e Gig or. I in•polay,
, ean be had on appli-
huiphhi, New Orleans,
ltegiu the New Vent
B. II. 11. Ite superior
R. Ie.
Yardnutetet
1.1. •tiel pet-
ten sin priee
mire, and heel
eunpiete. No
Weed etwit a I
or all forms of !
reecontincini I
ol Furifier.
ODGE,
Railroad,
iAtianta, (ia.
GRIEF.
Front the Athens (14a.)
man.
Uncle Uhl Saulter says: Fifty years
ago I hail a running nicer on my leg
which refused to heal Under nny treat-
ment. III 1853 I went to-California and
remained eighteeit months, anti in 1573
I visited llot Springs, Ark., remaining
ti I ree months, lett wee not Cured. Am-
putation was discussed, bet I coiteluded
to make one more effort. I commenced
taking the B. B. B. about six weeks ago.
'file fifty-year sore on my leg is healing
rapidly, and yeetenlay I walked nbota
fifteen miles Milling and hunting with-
out any pain, mud before using the B. B.
B. I could lea leant exceedieg half a
011ie. I sheep rituals- at night for the
first time in many years. To think that
six bottlee have done use Tore good than
Hot Springs, eighteen months Cali-
fornia, besitleit all imineitie unwind of
meth...Inca and eight or ten first-class
physicians, will convince any man on
earth that it Is a wonderful bloo medi-
cine. It his ti1ao (-tired nte of extent).
MOUTH!
There Is a lady living Mrs---,
who has itstl catarrh for many, many
years. I have known she hail it for fif-
teen or twenty year'', and my father
once doctored her, as elle Wag then a
tenant on our place, For the last two
mid a half years she has been bedridden,
the catarrh or cancer, (the numerous
physicians have never decided which),
during her two and a half years In the
bed, had eaten all the roof of her mouth
out. She was so offeneive no one could
etay in the rootn; the could not eat any-
thing, but voulti swallow soup if It was
etrained. She gave tip to die, awl mime
so near perishing all thought wise woe;
die. Her son bonght the IL IL 11•, and
she used several bottle's, which t•trected
an entire elate She is 110W Well 111111
hearty. I have not exergerettel one
particle. LUCY STRON41.
jerlf'.1PITA1
Tickets 6nly $5.
al.( aft.-t
To save Money.
,11 w,;: it,ace we.* ie ditty th to at lkt OCW 1(1..re
M. !JP'S TINE,
, • it. lir.. new ebs-'s oupo-ite Tioaimsei harilwari,
Everything Nelk and Neat !
Mt, all of the latest • I, ' thl • - • 'otter than o so,
313-x--37. C.7411.C:atlaiL
AND CENTS' FURN:3HiNIC COODS!
hunt end, awl the it-dt..0 wal he tielizlit,s1 to see lite novelties in
--YOU WILL FIND--
A Large an,i W..i, ii.clected Siocl. of Nice and Fresh
STAPLE AND
FANCY GROCERIES!
Breathitt's Nashville Street Grocery:
FINE TEAS, COFFEES,
PURE SPICES, FRESH CANDIES,
CANNED GOODS OF ALL KINDS,
and everything uslIally kept in a First-CiasF
Grocery.
THE BEST QUALITY ()F GOODS
11 91I1CALAI INT Mit *V". AT THE LOWEST jVING PRICES!
Mr.t. I sant. Hart. during hor recent Its Ea.t. romlly exce110,1 herself in that line of goods whileher ik,le,•tiot;
CLOAKS AND OTHER WRAPS- paid for Country Produce or gocads
exchanged for same.
Remember the place,
wiTheompare u ith that of another house lathe country.
BOOTS AND SHOES
For men and boss of all grade*, all-1 t w 1 .r . Iles and mittse. th ‘I it t ',ern beyond
the poseildlity rif a doted.
Mr 11 I iV I.l.E12 Male aflid. , •;.1 be • t,. .,I• I III
MI ft 01 I:int h. ,tIt.ntion
The Nashville St. Store
will remato open as loretofore, wausee Wardelti and Isaac Wirt will sell siting
tit t he inni.n. h. inn a. anyissii . Tipit-leck is ill In. Aro t full nod compit le all th.•
M. LIPSTINE
John W. Breathitt. Jr.,
Cor Nashville and Clay Sts.
GLASS' CORNER' South Kentucky College,
Bargains! Bugg's
A SCHOOL FOR BOTII SEXES,
IBE cs X-E.exititics3EK.
The First Term of the lifith yeitr begins Tuesday. Pleptenther 1st. Itt.
FACULTY:
IL Crionbangh, M.A.. Preal. Prof. )(et hematico. MCChanICS, and Astronmny.Janies E fpuitrey, M. A_ Vice Prealdent, Prof. Philosophy, ((reek, and Pedagogic,.
M. L. Lipscomb, M. A.. Prof. Natural Nelenee Snit l.atin.
J... Fitts. M. E.. Prof. Engineering, Phytat•s and t'ommerce, and t'ommaridatit (4elets.I Mrs. shillle Adkerson I Sines, M, A., Instructor in German. French. English mold l'istory.
Miss Alberta Penth.rgast. M. E. L., Instructor In Mathematics, Eti2lish. If intory and iieograptry.
Miss Ousitte sciihey, M. A.. it, Tear her Preparatory Department Slid C bittaile Ulf'
Aug. II. Reichert( New I.:natio:4 consers-atory of Music, Boston). Principal of Mitele Department.
Mar Jennie eicobey. M. A., I toitructor In Art and Teacht•r of Piano-forte.
_ _ James A. Young, M. D., Lecturer on A n•torny •tol Phyriiology.
H. Bush. Esti.. Lecturer on l'ornmercial Las.
Mrs. L. Y. Genii, Matrou.
THE GREAT BARGAIN STORE' OF
VI
Is now full of all goods in his line. His pureha
ses wore made at a time when goodt of all kinds
wen: to bs bought at the lowest figures. Never
r" 11 "5"1":  in thl history of Hoplinsvillo has there been
Shares is 
P•-; i °gored to the trale
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LOUISIA:Ya1 STATE LOTTERY COMPY
We do hereLy certif.) tiiht we etperei-e the
arreseemeet$ for all the Monthly arid quar-
terly Drawings of the houioAtot Slate I.d.
wry onspauy, attil in prr-•.in manage and oun-
troi the Drawings henowl vett, and Ilint thu same
are Conducts...I with itooesty, (Aeneas, and in
gond faith toward ell parties.. end we a:intense
tne company to use this certideete, fac-
similes of oar signatures attached. in its eater-
tieemouts."
We the underogoe.1 Banks etki itsakent will
pity ell Pr., w .Ir ,. In the 1.ito oana state
Lotteries o ith•lt or: lit. nreitted :it :tor No:ti-
ter.
J • 11. 011: LENNY.
Pm. I on Nenlunal Bank.
• vet El. IL KEN MI b.1111•
Pres:. abate National lila ak.
a. Ili I D la,
Pres. New Orleans National flank,
Ineorporatid in IStin for SS t tars hy the Lows-
!stun. for E4tientional ;Mil eight:title 5,iirpoo ..
with a capitol ttf 41,000.1410-to which ii reserve
fund of iii. er $:,50,00e haft sinee been atbled.
By an oven% lielining popular vote its fran-
chise was made a nett of the prisseul State Con-
stitution ethipt...1 Docemlwr 21. A. D. ISM now open, and everybody invited to inspect it.The only Lottery ever votrsi •n and k ndoreed
by the people Id any Slate. Small Boys, Youths and Men can all be suit.ed
It ItcVer scales fit' 10,010,14(4 2 „ in fit quality and price.Its Grand /Slagle RIsmalatsr Draws
issi• take pine(' monthly, and the E ttra-
ordinary Draw Mgt regularly ever, Throe Measures taken and Suits Made to Oilier.
mono,. 11141e:00f Semi-Annually as heretofore.
torand Drawing, class A, in lite 1, . of
lAwsgpinieneinirdliolinip,re1;‘,.lissan .y
to WM • hit t,,,,.. 1st 
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AND MAKE,
AT SUCII LOW PRICES
As Can Now be Obtaineu'
At T, Wright's,
anri Stock! AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO') 17 North Teeth St., Philadelphia, Pena'a.
land you can get my goods at your own prices.
CAPITAL PRIZE $75.000. 'It you don't believe me, come and try me.
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M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La.,
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"SAVE MONEY," Fol-Elm Fin 111climml,
Seat Oolrig Down to the Cloak
Handful of Earth. Wait tall the
(loud. Roll By. 1•:: M eet r
When the Son GOHi .1. Knot
of Blue and Leroy. Starr. tione
With a Coon. Sweet Vic:It:tn.
Bridget Dontachue. Lune Wire.Nellie. Bold Mcledirtst. Only •
Rkissoun. Notasly Knows
M • Racket Was There. Where
two Wandering Bby To-itightDuffy's Cart. Wi.:ew
oesL Warrior 13...1. st,t
the River. Yon L Y.si i.1
01117.41r 20 CTS..F...1,teurh%t''nj.mfit':.nitniti‘;.2.1:.4,4
Suppers. oats to eserar race Again. Ooly Masa Down to the Club. Nol,y iiray. 1 ow
Ott Mora Liki Your Every lay. My Pretty Bed Rase. I'll Remember G.. In My
Prayers. Rosy's Sunday Out. When You've Got But Fifty Gents. 01,I Folks kt Hon, l'.1
Take Yon Home Again. Kathleen. Old-Fashioned Homestead. Pallet of stew*. crai!e's
Empty. Baby's tion.•. Never Take the Horseshoe from the Door. Blue Alsatian
Leaf of Ivy from mv Angel Mother's Grave. Mary of the W114 Moor. Peek-o-Roo. 4G, H,,td.
Home Again. We Never *peak as we Pant Ilv. Farmer's Boy. Lullaliy. s„.. g,.,,, A
from the Girls. Baby Mine. Grandmother s Old Arm Chair. High Wuter the
Gant/4i Wall. A Flower from my Angel Mother's Grave. I Left Ireland and Mother Becatise
We Were Poor. (.1ve an Honest Irish Lett a:Chance. Not Before Pa. Pp:knish lava:arr.
Monorails Song. In the Gloaming. Love ot the Shamrock. Barney McCoy. Butcher Boy.
Poor. Rat a Gentleman SOIL Sweet Evelinli. Forgive and Forget. All the Troubles You Have
Met. This hook I. printed on paper Rani. CZ, iqw--e% Oriit.r a Copy la,.A/10,0/15
Mainly, Boni° ;, Co.,
Manufacturers of
FINE CARRIAGES,
And dffitiors In
Nashirgt,m, D. C is the motto of every eeneible economleal man, am! yell
it iny store for anything in illy line.
Make P. 0. Money Orders paya-
ble and addres3 Registered
Letters to
NEW 0KLEANS NATIONAL BANK,
Orevi Irle.o.t.
Anirew
-sae %tee IN -
A N I)
ILAIBL31
30,oue
tdrial EnlbraCing all of the Latest Novelties, and they
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ptri 'OFFER ir,a I.:ere:a:kens
lite paper
11.11.1.101111MEMOIMMIIM!,41. Nina
tonna. A LIB ER A I Fl
r la] becotnos permaseet mike v ere."
ua.^Ptlpit:IP.aiirs.si iiil
please
'to every reader of t it ,s who ordi sen um rte. it. stamps
.or tale, r. we win sets) THE rn
trial three mont ha. Please accept this teal °gent sanon.:e,ip ma. pa.if on to satisfy ellrl,wIty. and you' will certainly be agreetsh,y
Address al casco"--"P"uned. FARM AND GAII0E11, 'eel "bra" 4t.'
vitt
war
I hive also an unusurilly large stock of
Hats, Furnishing Coods
AND UNDERWEAR,
ltre Marked tcI Nell lower cloWn than ever befure,
be
JOHN T. WRIGHT.
Nei llanatrcr•
G-s,r1t6t 0-aithcr
J. K. I. 1 ST, ?inlatelan.
1/111111i[1111 111 1111 11111181
HOPKINSV/LLE, KY..
J". W. leer. e. Cer Preseisiss_ras.
OtItEcTisits:
• 11. Nance. al. 11. Mules, Taos. G. Gaines, 7.. T. Lacey, John W. itentlierry, Thos. w. linker
Everybody invited to call. Highest Cash Prices
EXPENSES PER TEP.3f WEEks.
Tuition IS Collegiate, Normal and Commercial Departments. C..•,.0o; l'reparetory Departments, 1211.08;Primary Departnistit, liroo: Board In 4'6111.1re. rk.00: Music Lessons ( Plano), 42...M; Ca:, of Instrumest,
Vocal lAsuottno,r.:e. Pointing Oil on Canvas, silk. ((Mut I or Wood, 0,00.00; Drawing. Pencil or
crayon. anon. No extra charge for tiorman and French. Prof. and Mrs. James E. Scobey will t •ye
charge of the Boarding bettattolent in the college building. with w horn all tion-resIdent young ladies
will board. Young men can find good hoard In approved families near the college building. or in thet•mille• of Capt. Jas. If. Foto pod V. M. Metcalfe. Charges for Isotrtl.e‘erriliMg included. Slayer
month. Military discipline will he enforced Iti these boarding houses 1:y the Commitudant of Cadet*the sante aw If they were itt barracks.
special attention called In the illtary Department tinder the management of Cant. Jas. luta
111.• ('1,1,1111.111111ant 10( cartels The well knowti reittitaOlt.n soot copetlents of Prof. Aug, Iteh-hert will
Inolire thorough Instruction on Nano, (rkati slot Vole, Calton.. For latainguco. atinonties•
went"' or ntlier Information. apply to
11. It. CRUM 11141'11111. Pres*.
or to JAWS& E. 111'11.6•Er4kViaP:v.ii ie. kr.
TRI THE PAMPA AND CARDENgi a bantlsontely-prinit InanIIII) 1 • 'weeseanwes, as,. t c•  ho mt. •*Mk. mad A Cit li ATE rurot onINTERESTING CORRESPOhOE
and valuable Information fro, , • • . -
the UtII,or t. it en 18•1110e1604/ /-1•101ell -
loan net herity_ot MITA ars( MUSE! :t
tains the BENT Poultry rases it-t.
POPULAR
BALLADS
A_I%TIC30
Implements
Hopkinsville, Kentucky.
Repairs Promptly Attended to.
W. O. W 11 ill l.
WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
!!! Aft, TOBACCO WAREHOUSEMEN COMMISSION MERLHANTS,
M=Mt tiltemrrool wareAnse,Wlxic;-;7167; E.
Worimallship Unagnsed
ASH THE
LA )1V EST PRICES.
t ornei 'roma :1110 •itreei.,
- - Ky.
Mr Et -itire,e)t
r3UCKNER & WOOLDRIDGE. Prop'rs.
.1, ..tt 
.t..re. lnuol at‘i ti r.; the np.,1 oat
til/ tobacco. food lot for Wain, and oit.tri cc, f..r , Mead w .111
,••I slit it rittmr.obtain the highest pri:es All Tobacco Insured unless other% isc
Buckner & Wooldridge.
o.
i J. s. 1/3TriAh. w vnor I N'alker
CO.,
TobaccoSalesmen and Commission Merchants,
EloillillWmling!
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
J.1111EN '1'. KILN NED% . - Hook-Keeper.
C.'.A.S 
.A.2:rc.r.A.NC=S CONSICaNivI=Z•Tfr.7..4.
Itueaeliville atel Railroad streets.
HopkinsviNe, - - Ky.
1.1tweal 5.0 Knee .,/t sent 110 eOsereti Itotitrattce
W. H. FAXON.' Clerk.
_—_
1' 11 111 NCOCR re I LEASER W E 
RAIIRRAE▪ ll
Hancock, Fraser lk Ragsdale,
PRORRI TORS
Peoples'Tobacco Warehouse
Clarksville. Tenn.,
Frost t ag Exchange.
T. it. HANCOCK, Salesman,
W. J. ELY, Hook-Keeper.
HopkinsvIlle Ky.,
Railroad street.
NV. It. RAGSDALE., !Salesman.
W. T. TA NOY, Book-Keeper
special atteutiok Remitting and Selling Toltace.. Liberal ads knees Marie on rolleIrriMente.
Lir All tobacco Insured unless me have a fitter% insintettous tke Coktrar). (onfortabl
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ihe army from civil life. so that such vaem eta. 
te
extol in them plume may he reserves! fo en 
h
erahuatee and eet It is not prebable the tam
e
will be enough ve surge/. 1•• provide pont ne Ir
'hem all when they leave the ordinary -he I.
Ufider the prevailing law 0,,,•1 1111Age th n
thus ehierned to duty never itetuall•
military terror.. It ts suggesseed tbai the w
the subleet he changed so that sueh 0 these
young men •s are net at one. am gned t they
after eradnamon, may he retained its .e.on
•etiante in the army if they deeire lt. out y•ct to
earicnment when opportuulty pleura. under
proper rules ea to priority of seise-Mon. e ex
eendituree on amemout of the Military A. lemy
ror the last Mae per. exelusive of threw 
taker,
for its ye:epitome for appropriations fur the s ipm rt
."f the army. were Velem te..
The aet tippet...et surer, 3, lam 
em eat to
.onipeneste ofthere and enlisted Men ror oat e
f
mama property while fit the iserviee if the
rotted qtatea. I....0 Indefinite In its terns. ••,•1
spparently &Menem many Maine'. the e
itimi
inent of which eoul,1 not have been egnitem
mated that If It Is to remain on the Metal be ,It
t needs amendment
There shoul.1 te it general law of Conerees
hileting the eetistrtiction of bridges "ref
lale waiters in evieh mail tier as to oledritet
tinn, with provielons for pre. eating the se
It Seems that e neer at !sting smelted a
...massed min not I filament. to prel eta IN a re .,
4trileiltirt when entered t111.011 *Moult i 
.. nee • tii
.hriugh *hen aneh erneent Ill asked Ith teem
Ilium 1414111mi thill aelhartityloilteletith h One.
tothalli nig is Mee'
Tali, II le replaweldel that While the gag1,10*..1
440 tititpritipahl ere *lib Ifelli earls liaati,lier
11011111t the Mistreiettme el he. leetieft . • ,
 .i ...
MirOVI.1111 iiitosinial tilVai tif at ts 
. -
nil; 1 e lath II 11101 Wien itillit 1110 1.. 1 v •
plata directly In the navigehle lemma, , .
river. 111 such things are to he permitter a• _i
ment is preverited against the appropri tr, 1.
large sums of money to improve the nide tion ..'
this and other important bigeway. of millimeter
rug e•VT.
The report of the heeretary of the Nail:rives a
niebary of the operations of his tiepartn ut
the prevent condition of the work 1•0111Mlithat
ltIliffrnelhoef
rtMent
So One ,eati All ID me. from recitals rSontiltied
this report, that ouly the application of buil new
priuciplea have been Instated upon in this trait
ment of thee subjecta. anet trial whatever ceontro
verily pm/arisen was .usustsi by the extern ou
the part of the department of contract tote gat Mutt
se they were legally constrtied. In the mew of the
Delphin. with ehttre justice to the ountreeter.
egrameat has been enteral into pride ling for
the amermintneut hy a judicial imptiry of the
eomplem, aud pertial complianee with he mit,
tract in Ler conatrwetion. and further p V1111111
tor the ameeetnieut of auv damages w the
tenvern went may le entitled 011 amount f • par
'tal !entire to perform sueh eentract. or he pay-
ment of the sum still remain log unpaid pen her
pries, in ease • full percent:mum L. a jedgrei.
eontractor, by reason of his helium
In amities, being unable to .esnsplete e other
The wort ef the roast Awl geodetic survey was, 
three weasels. they were taken teemed in of by
the reorerrirnent in their ehlitilshed suet under a
daring the laat &cal year tarred on wields the rause in the emitraet peewee:1g such mune.
Iseendarles and off the cameo of thtety-two-Statem and are now it. proems of reentpletion In he Sari
two territories, and the District of Melumbia. lu of the eontractor. but under the snipe Mimi of
the Navy Department.
Conormap. at It. last seasion. anthem:zed the con-
atruetion of two seidirt,nal new cram and two
ennteate. at a eat not exere.lipg In the gregate
hmtight f,y this examination. and the M.M.V.,,Oute The appropriation for this purpose
rer.kleasdiersegard rif duty and the tolerate of the having „mono, a
rea able on tee fleet da ad /Ley.
Government e. veloped on the part Of some of lamt, stela were at °nee taken for the p
of gaper uterviency an.' a few of ita other nether, 
of such plans for the enntitrlietton of th vowel"
remeut
those eon fleeted with the serriee mede a change
ry einem the Miran ha. been in new 
as would be likely to insure their noeult as when
Corea Introductem of eeonemiee and an ap hineeteetng the eme,an
t „mem., a„comnleted These are of
 the to team 'ram*.
plieatiou et louptuess methols hone produced an balding vessels of this character, and t e is
ImPortant "tiring to the if"erlim'ilt• "d• prom' net lost wbich le spent. in their cereltil
 tosidera
lee of more woeful roomful. This servioe hap never aden 
and salehtion.
July last certain IhreguLarttles were found te
exert in Moe management of thia human,
which led to • prompt Investigation of
Ira methods. • The abuses which were
lion wino emoutel to tenet caused the disoo
ntelit
emend tia I tellane. but the exa
lting
them to I roeprocauuttion name'
move wits compiled wit without 'Merge 
ca.
!riot,* were alm met to koek springs. In 
W one
t.• ferrite' y, alter the Jos...sacra of iliu
m' t eh.,
to preveut tu rther diaturbaneem an
d edema .1 te
wattle. III namittegtou 'meter', to 
set t a
qireatetied atom k mem I:Mime, laborer* me
 .1.,
emetic violenat there hi teeth 1 rata the War
e
preweller of the Loom heht the leered 
effect
it appears that the amber ef dese
rtioes ale
liniintshed. but that during the Last tis, 
al 'ear
Limy nunstrered lehf7. and one Instan
ce le gilt. be
the hieutenent to-metal ,,f six desertion., b
 Ili,.
eau)* rea role. I atu con vi foist that this 
ion I. r
of desert mu. ash ha ..ueh d I 'au itheil by 
tter
.111...1 •Itie awl treatntolit, Mit the 
putolah et t
thou ,I le lammed for remsated offst
age ham
tiemertiotle might al., be mimed by leme
tithe
the terns of the tits' millet Luna thus Mem tag e
..dieem,i,arrite. ideal recruit to contemplate a team 
OM
elillrffr, and the army a pron tele., rhIdalire 
ft. r
titte tern, of nervice a re milistinent 
wotil he
quite apt to serum • won ten lei rec
ruit alio met
i
The .tertng I lege Advocate moneye
d re ma
. het Cie number of trial. by erettera, o ',urn,
 1/11V -
I tat d true the year waa eites, stud that I 
tad rho'.
took plate before garrison and real Mental 
Mr..
Wart al Tbe stigireettou that nr.thattly 
more.thes it
nal( the army have been tree for offense*. greAt
and simile in one year may well armed 
atreetlee.
mf 
-mime. many of there trial, beam m
antle ei
1
and regimental Monet. Martial were fo
r ere me es
almost fri•olous and tbere should, I think, be
 way
4evieed tO dispom of theme In • tame etim
mary ma 1.
nen than by Cain Martial. If some id th 
pr .-
esheriume of I 'wire Martial which I have h
 d i.f.
,fiall .'n to mlimine preeeut the ideas of 
justfee
we. •h gene-ally prevail in these tribunal., 1 am
*staled that they thole.] be math reformel
. if
the h inor and the honesty of the army 
and navy
are by their instrnineutality to be malicate
d and
protec ed.
appotn el in minim:eye of the provisions 
,f tueThe Mead on for
tithations and other defe,n,p,.....1.
l In a
rt..17,4ei
- Ion him heen enlarged eith • view of 
tei.
tut seeftilimee. The Member tit etat hane 
In
don eine en. leen wiee Me Telegraphi
c.
are remind daily from iat etat
ione, Hop,
allots reneved felt nenedlan Math
ew, .1
(anther obeereerat le.1 AIMS soritretne at
tall root. and *WI !melee 
ate
pre
a•tes•
}Seat-
1)4,,
lthee regulated by •nyttong but infest Oiled:lite
Impel enehtenenta and the moat unsattafamory
rile. it was many years ford menetioned &ppm
rently for a puree. regarded as temporary,
and related th • survey of odr
mime Hay in; 'mined • pleas' in the
appropriation male eengreas ft has grainally
talfen tO Itself powers and it'..)e,sts not erinteni
elated In its creation. and extended tuner& 4,10
until it belly needs legislative attention. far
as • further survey of our eoast Is conoe ,
there Seems to be a propriet en traluderrth t at
work th the Navy Mepartment. The ether duties%
now in chant...if thr• establiehment, If them ran
net be praltaboy atueched to seine existing fa,
partment or Bureau. "Mould he prate:lute! limier
• law exactly defining their soepe and porpom.
mid with • careful diseminelnation between the
Ineu'riee which may properly be LP
mime by the Movernment and • „Dome
n
Mate euthortty or by judicial al,tiqrftrtee
It is ho d that the report of the Genuirepeinel
Committee. hetet-Dare •ppreinted mehneetigete
this and whet like mattera, will aid In the *mom-
pliehment ef proper legielation thi•Efbjeet.
The report ef the Seeretail of War rig, herewith
irobinitted The attentioe ef Conogresehle Inv'ted
10 the letilled seeounta which it ornialos of the
adMtuistration of his department see tris reoron
seendatima and inggeetlous fur the IMproveonent
et the yorvina.
TAM • RWY.
Th• army ennented at the date of the lait eon-
solidated return,. of 2.154 offbeat. mil 2.7.7M en
listed men.
The expenses of the departmen, for tee emal
ism tided June fnelni,ng $: A :echo 41
for publte works and river and harhor irriprove-
eaerite. were 11.1.S.S.SOWS Se
Made the troops which were distat• Led in
pnreult of the small banal ef I olisee wee en
theft reservation in Adams mid rommeted arm
dery and murices Ewe regiments of enemy mei
one of infantry were sent last July to th• Indian
TerrItery te provent as outbreak which seewed
hanetrient. They remained to aJd if necessary In
Me sopa Wes el the thermion epee the reserve.
hie charge He details to full the meow
by him to protet the ember; of the , Weer
reppect to renew vemels unfinisheti at the
aceesaion othee. and moo reenter
llopateh boat Dolphin. , lammed to Ise tee
and swat tin the acoeptanee of the delta
All must admit the Impertene. Of an effective
na to a nation like ma. having an b an ex -
ten ed tea mad to prefect. and ret win Ye not a
single Teem! of war that comb! free the pea
against a fiat-Clam ceof.ei of any linpor t poWer
,tneh a temilittert orught not longer to alums
The nation that cermet resist &egret.' M is ron
stonily expooted to it. Ite foretell m Bey IP Of
"II14"...If ft' ,v-at and os negottatione are nodurtee
with disailvantage. Weariest it Is not I • roan
non to reform the term dietem•I
by it. sense ef right and Mance.
Inspired as I am by th, Mope Merril hy ail pa•
tratie citizens that the day is n ot f r distant
when our nary will be aurh an belts en emending
among the nations of the earth, and Oohed at7, 7, enr.ya matempathi,t. Ileaddeeminv mthye diluitreyett: ofpoesuii.•huay
Adel the atteution of Genet... to t e Mose of
the report of the see retary of the Navy by witch
the humiliating weaketa of the pr nt orgen.
Mallon of this departmeut is exhibited. an.1 the
startling abuse"' Arid waste of ite present methal.
are exposed. The None', tion la forced epee
with the oertainty of mathemathal denolistra
lion that bef-tre we proeeed frarther meter
anon et a navy we nisei • thoroughly reergaideed
Navy Deperttuent.
Tee le, t tem within the pest seven year! more
(1.0 hare teen spent in coMertietieli.than fireee
repair equipment and arrearomit of Viaeela. and
, the further fart that instead of an effectiee
, ereidable fleet. wa• have ouly the dlse.littent and
• appreheneion of a Nation Undefended hy war rte.-
' nein. Addeo, mites el taelnellre8 1104.1 tno.te. do not
permit 'auto dome that every attempt te re,
• ow. h ry hem tam far, for the mat pert. lemil firm-
directe.i, and all our adore In that direction have
hem, form letter than Mind groping end expen-
elemalmleato I•natateetionahly• If we are
content with the maintenance of a Navy Depaet-
ment simply se • shabby ornament to the 1.0v.
ernmcnt. a sonetant watchfulnera may prevent
som• of the scandal and •buse which Pave mend
(tier way into our present organ natiou.
Ita incur ,fee waste may '4 reduced 4. the mini-
imam But if we .ieeir• to MI114 Mein, for pres-
ent esettelens isstead of naval reminders of sae
.1.1). that •re pad. w• must have a deportment
organise! for the eerie supplied e Ith all the
talent ate' ,eir reentry &Toni, pre
pared to take alvantage of the experience tal
other Natim,s, systematised so thee all ellort•
shall lead tea aliment/it, guy fully iiiilootei
wlth the conviction that war veseels, though new,
are wattle utile.. they corn Wee all that the in -
uf suan haa up le tlit• day bnotight forth
relatitog to their minstructim, I earnestly et tiu
[Belot tie portion of the tary's report devot
ed to this s:11..ect. I.) the arboi. of ',were... ill flue
hope that his pholgestietis Nee meg the reorgani-
sation of his Department, may be realopted ea the
hat step towarillitKlitihret,ovAusi, saistret.:11.osa of our hay,.
The affairs Ot LID) Pesten there oee are exhItiltal
by the report eef the rustelaider
h will he lalai ',Moro you.
The postal relfetille, Shoot ratio ..I
math 11p011 flI10 rising plemority
ises: anal IVO 0.1161flplaal the Itiereasitig tot wham
ot our .frovii serVIce was checked by the redue
tee, in ile, rate of letter mistime, %Melo touk
eaect with Ina Mesh/ulna of 1h totem 111 the latter
year, Mel It dittalitisbed diallut the two first !held
years. 112,7111.flUn, la alma, timpanist' ief
.17o.me het 4.1,4o,tiou I o 1P.%1
Ito uatural gretyth awl de' eloptuent have Ihe
meantime itiereaaed the es peuditure, moulting
a dehetency the re%entict ha wee! at, ripen.*
in the Delalft•lit'll I DI e awl a quarter mitten'
welters for tee year 1".4, elght Wall a 1111n1
11111111AI the last Meal year. The alitimpated aud
1111111r1/1 Ns ai of the reveuue has Won oppressed
and retareal by the un fevorable Maimed,
coedit', ,,,, the count/if a tech the metal am
The le a [adieu! Oen r The gratifyiug tact is
shown, honey or , hy t repot that otir returning
marked by a gain of leteUellie in the
reveuue of the latter halt .ef the lad year over the
norroapotellujj period of the prooteling year
The change in the weight of the Mat Chiba mat•
ter, which may be cared for • 1•Iugle rate of go...st-
age trout a timi uenoth to au °tame end the nein..
thou by um. half of the rate of neweleper protege,
which uuder recent leelelmion Megan with the
,•ur rent year. will operate te retrain the mailmen
tatiou of the reepta whir to otherwise might have
1114•D exhaled to eueh a degree that the male of
expellees may gala mon the revenues atoll 14/11••
an increased deficiency to he 'Mau at Its chew
het, after the Mug period of reawakened heater!
ty. by proper ereouotim. It is contidently
'AMA that even the propent low rater, mow as
favorahle SR any toiletry 'Mode, will he meeeirm,
hi susteln 1 lic .011 i,f the •,.e, ia I 0111
of lila Meath, e Department IP for
•1111 bal1P111 11f the RID1 11ii. 
111
wheel limy pey the , harem er it, ,• .
their Milan. led v iloti it will •,,
perlim. le ad lees boson taw, e ha ih, • .
etthautaila el a et...mill ate of the townie they
vide for ii• tualetteitence, Moil lies 'lire ..• •
meal of Ile *ea 11111 Wel they may tati.oay I.•
Melees{ uedoollutee. loopier lutetium, he.
directed to the preverollati of matey of nalsaoa
nalloa, and loyal halo the ve
t,,,r,
hate 1111resply Immo 11i1i1tinil.1161..0 apprnve th.
te4DITIIIIYUdet11111 II1•11tostittailler I ieheral tit r,•
dttoe the energies pa olotnedm nioniey "ram.
le and tem Iran eight to five cente. ibis Hiding,
will materiady aid thee ,,f mar people who fhla.1
of all avail thenneelves of th lustrumentale,
hot to ahem the element of cemsitouteas is 111 t
gamest tin hortative. With thl. redo:Mein
or. ere smell,' goal remein eelf supporiiim
!rue delivery ...poem ham been extended to -
teen additioliel eil.es during the year. at; .
how elij0y its eonVenienees Ex perletem n
e•outmended it tit those those who enjoy- ;it, hem
fies. and further eilii/r•le1111.1,1 of its feeleree
dee to ether ofolittitinittelk to which It
eulaptel. In 1110 eniel where it toe
been eatathiehtel. teken meet her, • ' •
local mosume meat* its tuaintenau. i• hy re •
ileaseutie. 'I he limit I. which this 1. •
hy law has tame ututr1Wsui •
reakoliagiVeLJtiptity the exteherol.
pored. it wag di•al.:1-41. WIth ,.p; 7 ,
ef ter a sullieleut examinatiou. to be e need...eche
the Postoeioe Delta? Linen& to tee:tract for carry
intj our foreign nail's, Oatater Iloa attatitioual
therity ghee by the ast Tue
exalted wie all within the per
flew el the law. the full rat., nfty pe:
wife. rud it woad huve been te,jthe and miume
te, have ohm"! it ee route sat dei mi it em.
Ler miuld coutrame have been • .te under tre•
to al i at a rate .0 har• brought
aggregate is intuit the , • ID11
./ht bomb preetitai preart..itgeolen t
terms aa %out I oave violated It. the aie u;
and 'Mold postage, whim, wee unhemed utele•
another statute, clearly •ppeere to be • fair coin
peuratim, for the deeded menthe, being twee
eines the price itecesthiy to paelre transportatee,
by other yeses' mou any route, anti much le
maid the charge. made to private peeves for Oer
sleet. not Iron Mirdentiortia Koine of the steam
ship (*emend"; upon ',headmen 1.1 the Ptlattualtet
Ilahefill te, a tempt, by the media provided, the
•••• ee e7, 1.411•71fn titeVenv,":
.1::,,tralb,,,utrile, e, I I f 'fir • ee apereprieted as g, 1.1
' -ell dlata'
lb • 
• • • Vitt mane lilt.
. mom.' of Poi
u• *fetal
i"die telere, 04 ithir "le"'
Altals"1,41!1%!teliri a ."11$11:,' II itt:iii'‘.416";1114eliN
r resistant h. provided for
..ls .1,1 your tall•/11.11,1111f1/1111,
:be several otio•t ,, , 1,1eteistious contained In
nis repaint.
J,111,1AIRY.
The report of the Attorney a ieneral contains a
history th. conduct of the Department of Jut
tare luring the foe year, anh • untidier of Yalu
awe suggeetions as to medal leszialallou. R11.1 1
luvite your menu attentime to the name. Condi-
tion of 1•11.41t144•4111 the alum. uf the t. n &tate
is such that there seems to bean I m perm' re mom
soy her ream lial lesleiation int the oedipal sortie
of those ,•./IIrts are m (*verb Menai with peL1.1114
melees that the deists In deterniiiing itugatein
memiunt often te • drills; ad patios lemma the
pans euegodel for relief is ene submitted by the
.t tummy ,,erietal. I ta main features pre the tr•La
fer ol all the ...rig the: jollesdletlen DOI treeit
. marts to the District Courts, and an dowels*, of
Jueges Mir the latter. where morality •i, artht
thin of Jeer% to Irenit Courts, and istristitutleM
them excliosively Courts of Appeal. and reasoua
bly &pose!. thereto.
Further restrietiotis of the right retnore
ca had* from the Mate to Federal 1 wiry., permit
ting appeals to the Supreme wart 11•0111 the
e mat. et the diatriet of 4 'Mumble am! the tem
tortes only to the samosa/184W trio, are allotted
from State lemma. awl swaddle matinee an Int-
uectroary number ot appeals from 5'iretilt (hour*
sperm e the plan thus "whiled and remit'
inene tim lemelattem necessary fur its apple:ahem
ei our Judie el system.
The memeeet wel of a0MprOSIIllftg
Meter M•rshalso and District .tttorneys should, lu
•ray °pluton. be chatiged. They ore allowed to
charge egainet the totvernmeut certain fees for
*envier. theit Int tttne being uteaeured by the
amount eif smell Mee within a fixed !delft as to
their annual aggregate. This Is Aireet induer,
meut for then hi make their Wee eritninal
mutes as large an popeleoie !n an effort to reach tro
maximum Man tenet:NM e• ma mittree
natural enneemenee rupulons Menthol. me
found encoumging triveloos wee-me:ohs. ar-
rmting peonle on petty charges of erfwe
atid transporting theta to &omit place
for esanduietiou and time for thee erirmee of
earning. mileage awl other fee and Ihstre t At-
toruey. neelewly attend crtnin.al etainfnatious
far (nen their place. of reistlence fer the exprepe
purpose of ewelling their amounts against ti.e
,kovernmeut. Actual expenete tueuresi in thee.
treneetion. are ale, retarget agathet the itorern
mein. Than the rents and freedOM of our citi-
zen, are outraged and ptiblie ememeliturem In
erased for the pimiento of furolphing publie of
neer. pretest. ler inereming the ammisit of Meer
compeheathim I think Mamba's and Distriet
.ettOrtieys ehmild be teal 'Marie otrejtelge.1 hy
rule a- heel will make them eommensurate with
Nerve.* fairly retederel.
etnineetion with thtp subject I &etre to sug
gest the advisability if lt folind not ohnexione.
constItntlottal objection of linemen" United
'states '01111111110.0.011e1"4 with' the pewee to try mid
determine certain violation% of law within the
graee mietemeanote. sueh tries might he
mule to depetei Upon the 'melon of the accused.
The maulpubselon of small mil technital offenses,
espertaller 'leder the provielous ,if too interim!
revenue law. render some change le our preeent
system pert .lemiraiole In the intereete of humanity
as well as econcorm.
The Inetyiet I 'mite are now crowderewIth petty
proeeetitioos, lett/1%111e a plitilstilneht in r iwe
convietion Mily a 11116(h1 t!.,e, wiree the- perthe
gemmed are hArrioused •n el/
roor'S I:melt-els of miles Mien their
melee. II re.... si:.1 filen lieS4 tl.ay are Itt'direl too
remain :a ;eh 'Immo m•inttes tad Mame
hes, ire 0••••D/Ti ef the 1.,1 1'1 Is held. and ate
ntially br•dielat to trial sumo., .,o "I Im 'merger..
with Mit elm, reel opportt,oity for 'laden.. In
the meant:toe freAuentIv the Marehal has charged
mrate•t , lit. inn't•r1.111411it 1.111 fe, for an arrest, te.
traTop,,rtsti011 ties 5.11sa al. RIDI Ina a•1.1.ti,•••
the sone, am! for siinonotaing• wino-secs
lefere a commierionor, • Oland Jury
and a Mturt The witnesee have leen
pant from the nubile funds. large
fee. and traveling extant...eh and the Com foosioner
and Distriet Attorney hare also made then
Mame. against the Moverernent. This abuse In
Um administration of our criminal law shooed
be remedied, and if the plan above puggeted is
not practicable. sortie other plonell be devised
The report of the ***rotary ef the leterier eon•
•
tattling an a......olit of the operations of this lea•
portant department and miler, edereeting iti
formation, will he minuend lair your ramblers
tem, 'I he filoal lilt rieste and difficult mithieet in
a heap. of this department la the treatonetit sat
lainaisktemolit of the dollen' 1 ani 'mimed
Met ......e progress may be hotel In
lb. ir rointition. ea • result of • prudent
at: lo 1 i. :at ra I to: i of the premed laws and
remimeems he their control. Hot it l• submitted
that then. Is os. if of a 111.1 pIlf t• ea 1.f toothy ou
this alltqoat 1411.,,11111/1111.1 be SUpplhel. It la Use-
Iwo to tilliste 1/1xIII Ule Wr./11/ls DI the Ind Isla. and
as useless@ to ludt...ge in the hallfllella belief that
1.1,`1111.1. their weenie are revenged in (half alati
alum lima ;emitter. therefore the; shoal heel
terminated. they are within. the oar* of mit
teeverhment mei their rights are. or should tom,
prialm•leal tIoni Ilieisaloia by the most solitin obl l•
gatiel,.. '11,... are ieroterly ettough tolled the
mires of the t000rtiffielit. &MI It Should ha
laonie th 111111,1 that this guarilianship
revolves on IMP port efforts for
Ilia, laialowiatialatit of their anieltion mai the ell
Merriam cof their ream 1 bore memo. ln In• II
geheral otoneurreteo In the prop...talon that the
ol,itoit,,,,i,j,,,•i ,,f their I reetteeht %Miele to neer
ei mit/mem and ,eito ',ship Fleet with these te
Mem lalms* Ill the man h I II lo, iff Mil• with the ad-
splayed el•Illtaillola alaall tlit.111 they w ill readily
areimilate with the. maw of etir populathin. as-
'teen iug tue retyponeibilitiee met receiving the pro-
US.? ion ineidelit to this mailmen. The difficulty
41/14.1/N to he In the selecti-di of the intone th be
at premed employee! towsel the attainment of
this rmmat. our Indian population. exellaive of
theme In Alaska, is reported as nunotering
Need), nearly all telug 11/411ted on lands
mt alert for their me and (-weepiness;
azgregatitig over 134..11111,1114)(tf Serra,. These lands
are Metaled lu bounderit. of 171 reerratious of
ilimeusions. mattered in twenty-oue states and
territorial, presenting great variations In elimate
awl in the kind of quitilty of their seta A moue
the Imitate, ripen these Nevem remervations there
exam the meat marked differtemes in natural
trails end allatiosItell and in their ',regrew to-
a s rd eivillramin, While some are lazy, vicious
or,1 empire othem an. intimetrietue pestoeful and
...Iligent, wulle a pert ton of tarn ate self-sup
. 'Ming and indepetelent. and have so far ai-
m, eil in eleilisatien that they make thetr 11V•t1
taa,11.11111ralstered through "divers of their ow n
mem. and 041n.ate theft children In sch.s.in of
• eir own setaolishinent and minuteman,.
• h.q. still reteln lit oeineler and dependetioe al-
...0 the savagery ef their amoral state
.1k 44141111U 1411h this itieetion the dal re mani-
a...el by the Indiane ottani net he Memel.
' •he again. we final a great a-Ili...nor With wan
' them tribe' r. ifttlathe Is elicH•tost with tbe
' ,,lool lohaellt. e bile Ha hoot epon adhere le
-oldie-slim seamy& the leve el home Is term ir
• di rd.. as V*1 thereon, threw wham Mewl 11101.1
• 111011.1111111,0141111 la lie Do ntaailaisni oa:alind
I, ontlefehlp ad Met? latads III Ile% ereity Is
...11 desired lay some, i idle hy others. and
-millet+ egailn the mist eittllierd 111111 a 11111-
' ',111101111follIdhrhIgletly Imp eel. The t ermine
, doer wants growitm out of and esonneetel witn
' • ehera,•ter of leer several limations 011111111 te
uerded. Monte are mon reservations mom Ai
.r grsodne, toit without Hoek. or herds, and prime
e. meats:end have rin agri, anneal implements.
' Ile some of the reverent lees am doe hie the
- neeeemary to maintain the number of inetem
e upon them. In • few rases, perhaps', tIHS
. 1114 1K...enlarged Add to all this the tt- fere,. r
the 'hi m in is tree ion of the neeneess. it bile tee
- me Melee •re admired omen al'. the ilidipit-
',11 ,•f the ascents and the manlier of their min-
t weh the Indiana ham much to An with them
,:lition awl wel,ate The agent a ho 'erten •
7'1 y performs hie duty shirt mothfullv firer-eta
opporitint,y to advenve their moral and pn%.
e: impeeveineut, Rf1,1 faii• to Inspire Vietu %slur.
, mire ter better things. will, accomplish roan
..- fn tne eireselon of their catlizetion
• ::P he who reels the burden of air
.1.,.rtattl. trust, and, has an intense% it,
. mel: wIll by eotimtent example. firm. yet eon
:mem trynitmeet and well directed alit said el,
megement. momently lead thew under hie
. urge toward the light of their eufmnehivemete
: ee hishey of all the primes which rho boo I,
.• re the en Illration of the Meilen. I think
- heft the fart that the begiurolng ha. been
., ..is tesehing. followed by. or aceom pat:tying
..1,,lt ...Wrestle°. It bile the emfeserififitm At il
• els Men and woinen who hays aide) in th.•
-.1 ,s, -0 by their Ineependent enleavor. bar,
- e,,,•.. .. ward the henetleeht nevem of thee'
...e. ,, , - • he mousetotemes of Christian duty
. , .. pm me, el. Molt valuable melees ehould
- til-!y me . owl teal by all who, tinier the law.
,.• eheetree with the notional ano management of
r Sultan war la.
. reeouitne,A :lie peerage of • law authorizthr
' •• &ppm ranted of ale hoin misaioners. lb he of
., !:-.ffi.' all t'e !mulled from the arse, to he
hosed with tim ti ity of a mate r I este., me
'rote time to time of ell the In • te• 8 u non out
•1114•fl'et ...t.14 i•I ru,. eet to the mire anti enntyni •.•
the llorproment, with • v lew of die ...ethic their
a-aart 000ii a tom one riresis and deternil nth m 0 he,
..ehe.,i • ' ...• taken On 1.ohillt of the f Intern
. . ! reee theft filtration in the tliteetinti
• - I Piston: • flat reirplebe rite !Winn
• et tted ree Mien, Itete Mir+ ifistOollen a_11111 li
,. r, et 0.0 fegatealletti lieit lot P,1"I'm'l
ioito• Ate. Gal It 1140,1 ffielal Weill
+tit idll Heati Ant 'MOAN tlehil
miolli 14,11y, lie fola, PA lit fhp Itrasinti
• , ;a Irojiiiiiits 5101 1 111111111111 61 Po! { plo Woe-
, If it I Ilet fad sits ale, w th the r asigeont
e name efa other reserielltano with a mew DI
•Alit mama trellon, and Ltd' mere ou their Mihail
' their •bauetitiel ramervatIous; what Whim,
ei.ds now heel iu ottianirio •hould be •Ilottet Iii
setrerilly . Iii what mammy mid to what *vent
the 111.11141111Utall1 the romervatheis ran he placee
miler the protection of our iaws and so hierited te
Melt remained': and what, If any, I radial's shoe hi
he Invested with the right of eitimnship. The
lowers and f unctions of the e einem i•ekluers In re
earl to these orubjeeta phould be Meath, dedneii
though they should ii, oonhoiction with the ester
near, of the Interior be gleen all the
seniority tO deal letultely with,
the imes•lota ',repented deemed Rafe mei aim
Medea They snould ale, he charge.] with the
Amy of outiertaining th• Mohan' who, 'night prop.
erly be furulehed with implement+ of agree).
tete, and ef what kind. In what mums the support
of the Gorernment shored til withdrawn: wiet•re
the present Mau of diem' tmeng Indian litlrep,!...
should he , hanged; where meads may he edam
heart eud ellen illsountIntiert. tl,e cenituct.
teethed mei ft tnees of agents' In change of reserv-
e:ions; the extent to which suet) reerratIons
are ore uphill or intruded upon by unauthortme
perams, mel generally all matters relstesi to the
eelfere mei irr.provernent of the Itellem Theo
.L10101.1.1.. with the met-Mary ot the luterier
hinteereing theee matters of Mewl hi
immaoremeut. and he ahoul4 be given
power to deal with them fully, If
he is • not nu w Invested with
-Itch tame?, This nlan leaden:notate. the aeleetten
et preen* tor Commiesionert who are Interested
in the lapse' queetion. ami who hare praetioal
Mesa nu the subject tof their treatnoent
The experme of the Indian Bureau dull ag tne last
Areal year was more than peon:nen I believe
much of this expeudIture may he saved under the
pleat prupeasei. that its erememical Mite ts "mule
lee Ito-reeked with its mintineanee: that the safety
of our fruht:r %enters would he Iluboerveri
uuder its soperatem. anti that the
Nati.° would be saved thrOUgh Ito results from
the imputation of ihtiumanIty, Whistle. and
mismanagement. In order to rarry out the policy
ef sthemeut of Indian lauds In severalty, when
deemed expellent. It will he ne, emery to hare
sli io eel. mon meted of the reservations and I hope
tl at provision will be made for the preeemitinn of
this work.
In tilin of the present year a small portion of
the OMI•seahue Apaches on the M hitt Nountaln
reservation in Arizona left the reervalon mod
,..111111Wed a number of murders and Armada-
not.. mon pettier. in that neighlwirasal. though
prompt and energeth. action was taken hy the
military the l'elionadee eluded eapitin and a
, aped inte Meximi. The formation of the
, ounty throegh whieh they name!. their thorough
ammatetanee with not name. the meet ut their
theape. sal the manner In whIeh they watteree
mei 'outwitted thempelves among the inotinteles
hear theranee of their outrages. pit onr reedier.
at a great dieselyantage In their efforts tn eaptn re
them. tholigh the ex tee...Clot] I. et tll cnt•rtained
that they will he alt!rnately taken eel puttee:et
for their crimes The threatening and 'thorned%
conduct of the Cherennee. of the Indian Terri.
tory. early last slimmer, eansed eensIderathe
alarm and unemineee I n reptigation prove! that
their threatening attitude wan doe In a great
mem, re to the orrepatIon of the land of their
reservation by immense herds of eerie. whieh
their owners Maimed were riehtfully there tinder
remain Meuse Made by the Methane, leech ()erupt
lion appearing. omen e xemirat ion, to be unlaw-
ful Netwithetitall rig these leaw.. the Isitrelere
were ordered ID remove with their 'ante from
the latiii• el ihe Indlens hi Emmett ve errs-lama
thin The enforeement of this prtmlanietim, had
the efTe. t of reptoring peare and ender 4117011V the
itellees. abel they are Dow quiet and well be-
have!.
ravatove
It appears Morn the report of the Cidr.miesioner
of Pensions that there w-ere on the lit .1a v of
,h0r, 1,Y.', ltc.12C perwittit horn. upon thr voi.ion
r,•1'•, sO o ,, aro I -;/1.•1 fi FA R• follaw• Army in-
sand-. 211.1f*; widow', %Ono!' children and de-
pendent relatiVes of emeaseil %einem, mem .
navy Irivalirle ''.74,,, navy whiners. minor chil-
dren and den. natents1,Tre, survivorrof the ware(
i Me. rete, and Wi.1a1Y, el those who mewed in that
war, 17,212. About one in ten of all three who
eniieled in the late war ate reporte4 as reeetetne
m Lei .os exclueive of dependents of deceased
soldier*.
tho the 1st of July, le75, the nemher of pewit-m-
en wen ak4,1111, mid the Ingram, writhes the tam
ythrs next thereefter was I to.:eq. a there is
ho expenditure of the publie fund. whieti the
ramie more . ha...1'1011y approve them that
ill 14•00/111Illoli of the tier% laYa of our wither+. liv
11.11elot &Sal. the awtstluient ,,,,, lug 411.• sum
Mee slimed not lit virated by the lutroducilon
alai frammo.ut praelltss hera.fore It le hely as
important that the rola shoule 611 rieeneed ef
all thom who ey fraud have 'smeared • pMee there
on es that meriterous eimuie lie sasa. , y
unstudied and adjusted 'the sermons in thi
umitioil. of 'ming the business of this bureau,
14111111 hat.. late, 1 /411.01 ireeigionsted. prunes's, bed
ter results both these .11rectima.
The operation% of tlie,eATZtImet.it 1 /ewe dement., te
the activity of the My genius of the herb
try for the Y1411. 011.1e,1 Juue lsee, the applice
thine f r patent., m011.1114( rehouse aud for tee
russieiratiou ad trade marks mid labaile number
lug libethe tedium the name period there were
mem. lemma animal Kiel reliamed and 1,12ta nada
marks mid label. registered. The tiumbs.r ut pat
slots lomat the year IsTra le 14„1a7. 1 lato foorapts
al urliiji the hot 0.111 year wyra me,74,974.,e, aim
the teal el petelittirea, uot ho•Itialltig coutiuggio
emeetimers, ete14,12.4.11
There were '.1.71,4 applications. for patent* peat
hie on the Is day of July. lest. and hierse th,
same, 'late tu the year ime. Mame has been am
elderable improvement made In the prompt de
termination of atom a aollaeqUefa
relief to eXpectatit inventors. A 'manor of tole-
if...lions ate, reeonituetidationa are entitalned In
4he report of the coin Misaioner otf Patents, which
•re well entitled to the eousiduration of Cunene,
POLYeallT.
In the Territory of I•tah the law of the United
rotate' pawed for the euppreetou of polygamy has
been energetically end faithfully exemited dur
mg the past year, with meaeurably gad reoults
A nUmher of amyl, titille have been secured for
unlawful cohabitation, mei in mum cases plea,.
of guilty have Leen entered mod alight puede!,
ment impaled. upen hromiee by aecUPYII that
they would not again Wheel &salmi cue nor
&dela, couneel, aid or Meet tu any way Its ,t
latter' by others. The Utah rommieslone g
express the mention, basal upon Ruch information
as they are able to obtain, that hut lee pet) g •
IIMOUh marriages have takeu plat* n the 'Mettler)
luring the last year. They further neon tat;
while there cat, not he (Mind nisei the weber*
thin lista /d the voter% the tonne of *man set eel IA
guilty of pelygamy. sat white Doha 1.1 thet es•
lartiteey all the "Melee alerted, eteept
are bolsi/I "Maw. yet at the last elation
meddles/ere men WM,. though not actually • . ,
nal of habitat.
Them Is the stretage laltor'ecte larafteatoal et .
aronitnialth Proffs.lcd by a repithiealt lorha
l.1 which . Int tuo..
s▪ ienna, sitetaibing their .1,1 se. • .
principle ati•t e belief 1111•h Rola a1 I .
Mellott ad ataailitte obedience. toe the , I •
land whirl& ilea at the fooneelion rei.yhji.
The etrehrh, the perpithit.
the dedinyl of the Narfon net lime, our awes
established by the I.alr tosi. gee r.1.11 by 14 W.:
al fare. regulated by pare/nal mitherity and stin•
lifted by parental have. Them are not the holt-
of polygamy. he neither...f 111110, who r
:he Natiou as they week! the , -e• •- • .
the action. of their s• ns,
holy onfineorma. ate: a/1,•fl •4•4••
emettem• of the father of her
the warn light oi true women-rarest, lin pert V; 1,
en.I unpolluted. 'mot, all eithln Moo me. r.
wheolamme family eire e. Ittese ere
beeriest. crumbed aud unwemauly Bic;
1°1).9hge4P111ThYr14 of our farailie, are the Met Mee.
ef the Keptiblic - wife and eh r mu nit the 'our
of patriotism ate, conjugal and pH ree hal affect
',eget devotion to ihr eountry Th.,. me., e•
'undefined itn plural marriage.- • .-r '
lip, single home ty .th his ,
haa a stake in the eountry ,
with regime tor fue :1141P U11.1 cour.a.;e hd
tense. Them are net the fathers of nob, gar.
'amities. 1 here es feattlre of thie ; •
the system which oitio•hous it wile e,
prated to all that is of %aloe In our -
There should he no rementimi ite Ite
jost eieention of the law now In operation. at .
shoull be glad to app-ove meh ferth••r .1 s -
eglaration WIll rid the outiutryof thia
tht.lifidttter fathtnee'pet.tVe nphelling polygamy e. •
mrritortes hire reinfor-ed hy 11111mi/rat ton It
other lamb, I recommemi that a law t* muse.; •
nrsvelit the importatheL of Mormons lum tee
RI.,
grleulttit • !menet of the country
mata•is Just recognition and literal eimeme.
meta. It swear with certainty aud le
drength our hi {Intl P IttoPt/trIl) by the I • • e,
ef Its Meade tolls mid been Ite Pei share of t •
'militia of taeatiaiti without isornmaiet. I . •
egret Ituriste have but id•glit pinions' repreee•
rilun thr coltm•ils of the Within mid ere e•
melee entreet *int the htimblet dente
leitlffilb Mot 011110 Its dull le the Muni,
',slurs Lit rettittil et 1104 lalitif Itlii
tfllo 14,104110.1; 1.:1, t,
11/414141111 .14▪ 1/1.114 fal.f111 41,.:
• Ite• 6t.rLif 440,1;7 Ilii441.,:'rii:i:011414i ii144u4i'w41114.4:7.t4u11 ,::,,,,i
purpia• uf scquirthg end did'uving attioug
poopal useful iati.rolsiiia, nape, nue the aithp, .
tt him lu charge, 11110 Millie ;.. the oeuite
tigeui and pnereepive farmiug.
By the raw lion of statisties, by testing
value and uarfuluen of lira Seeds Illot plat.
aii.1 distributing melt as are home! 'Metre'. .
&mow agriculturaiista. this aud other pow err
"ad dints. with which this Department
eairernot,..if tf,tnelottitun,to ,str glymmtethrtm,tartiocet.,it
.o ▪ the coutitry. I be Men of . ur teem ficent th••
eminent is the ireprevenieht ut the pimple in
every station, and the autriortation of them ion•
eurely our astricaturalleta should toot be
neglected. The instrunieleality estaithIshed
aid of the farmers et the land should hot ouly
well equippei for their accompllehment of its
purpose, but these for wham teuent it hes
adopted, should be encouromod to avail them
selves fully uf ita advantasee.
The probileition of the immertation into several
eountree of certaiu of our &Mutate and their
pr duct.. 1/1100.1 upon the suspleien that health Is
endahgered in them upe ab.I consumption. sug-
gests the ttnportante ...I such preauhons for the
protection of oar stock of all kinds math* da-
mes. as will disarm simpleton of denser, and
. sue the removal of such an injurious probilo
tom. If the lase now in operation ate
eieut to aticonoplish this protectioto.
I recent mewl their ameudinent to meet
the ameseithes of the situation, a I'd
1 cum utend te the ceetaideratien of honorees the
suggatiene euntalne.1 In the report of the Cone
nossietier Ammulfile. elletilated to thereat*
the value and OM:en:rule: sou! tvticati• depar uncut.
The report of the a . • tee Mornenivaion.
whleh will he puterneted. eontethe sei amount of
the manlier in whieb the civil pervioe law has.
been eseented durIng the last vear and mu..ti
valuable Information on this important stit,ject
sm indium' to think th•t there 14 110 helltl•
ment more general in the mill1IS hf the people of
our entrItrl than • cot.% letion ad rorrecttiem of
principle upon whleh law thawing civil amyl,*
reform is tweed. In lie present coalition i„yr
reenlist". Gun part of the entord mate public me
t iota throughout the country it applies • test
of emerge to 'pealed. tor three Thema by means
of a ••ompetitive exarnivatien. and cites large
eiresetinn to the teimeirmomer% es te the che
ter of the exam' anion and many
etter matte,. mei 'meted with its rue-m-
om,. Thu. the rides and rtstiletiona adopted
b the (11111111••••1•111 have much to do with the
erg limo metro Dem tof the 'Astute and with the
remle. of it. spir.iCetion, .
The peeple nem well tenet the comet Melon to
execute the law with temfe, t fa rtie••• and w:th ILA
trritattrin se is peed Bid of flilliAlt•
relaxation of the prim '.ple Nth!. h iihfierliesi it.
and no wethening et the amalgams eittieh mt.
round it. rein be expeetee. Experieme in its ad.
mihistration will pn,hably anleodtric-it of
the methoele of ite execution, but !venture to
heap that we 0111111 1110441 again be remitted
saatern wh irh distribute. public poidtione
pnrely A. rewards for partake! *melee 11..1114111
MeV well he entertalned hether Olif hto‘erti-
Tents rOUld StirvIve the stain of a enntinuene
this lade= whteh, upon every rheum- ot aimen.
flotation. :metres au immense •rilly of clatmante
for "tree to lay sl.•,zo• I Ilia Dal no11111Z. nf tem 51.14,
ar11111,11. elorrr‘,..h.tt the tittle of loathe oftte..r.
with their importuidtiee. spreadkor 'brawl the
mutation of their dieweirmotment. and
the air with the tumult 01 dircoittcot. The allere-
melds of •n itneienee number ef ivid
rofteem t 1 the ",,•ers of the
land, mei the ph mese Milo-et tom-emit iti reeox
rution of pamisom weevily Oeleiret, ulfrage
aud rah polo feel ate ier, of its it:me:mm(.1 eat de•
1tti
with the nitiltjtnn atom ef
poym!ation Itiit1.11,111y 11iin e. re • :air!. eo.
won d be nearly leashed from the .odiyity of •eir
revue contests. and cause them to d..saneeep. Ingo
imeeble. selfah and (1Mo/eyeful struggles.
fey the peeesseinn of °film and pnble,
elvii merviee reform ettforeed by
ism emu. none too soon fr, 'Meek the ',rawer,* i.f
eemomimehee ,,fip Of eeeets nor enough re-
▪ asked la tbr trevekim It Wimp to the politteal
lion of those conservative and* sober men whs. In
ft'rary "fentbalesUdn:Ifeut7le"ful eating: Irasiskilitthteupdoill'iglIcanteMaarebni.
with change of petty tub. east their talloM
//(11111Ill PI1,11 a 'Mateo Peri les seem to be Leese.
sary, and will Colittlilie to exist nor tau it be
;level es addvea%ititst" xcli ti°o'att dIscottnvIret ctedarewith lete neU.
no,dicis e hill, follow party supretesey.
Y% eile partheouship motel uus eu hitter aud pro•
imuneed lied mph ies au rum h ef niolite to 'anti-
aietit •iitt iiettuti. st la not fair to bold public oftl•
reale in Menge of important lewd@ responsible for
the bost results lu the performance of tails duties
end yet haat that they shall rem in ouundeutlin
aiel ini torten% plates upon the work of Won nee
only opposee to them lio political aMlatIon but se
steeple! in tertian preludiceend rancor that they
tame fa. to) ea, to the r chiefs end nO deffre for
their stiolmea. (lull senles reform does not *mud
this mar donate require that tbose In subordinate
I...Mons who fail lo yielding their beet servings or
who arc Incumpctent /Mould be retained simply
/*rause they are In place.
The *hieing ef • clerk disnharged for Indere
tonere or luouumeteuey, woo. tteeigh 1.• gained
hie peeve by the Cost possible operatiou uf the
.polla emeeni, suddenly discovers that he la m-
illed to preteethen under the sanction of oisil
servile. reform. represents one Ide• uo leas •nsurd
than the chanter of the apelicaut who claims the
%moat meltien ea 1.1111 oomponmation for the most
que.tionable party work.
ilee civil service Law doe, not prevent the Ma-
charge of the indolent or Inettiu potent clerk, Mit
it doet, prevent supplying his plaee with the unfit
party worker*. Thus, in both the phases. le sees
benefit to the public melee. and th• pouple who
dealre good goverumeut having secured this stat-
ute will not reit uquisb its benefits without pro-
tmt, nor are they unmindful of th• gees that its
fuil advantages can only be gained through the
complete good faith of those haviug its iszeouticsa
In charge, and this they will Insist upon
I recomineng that the salaries of the Civil llorv106
l'01111111amittnera be incremted to • sum more agar-
ly oommeueurate to their Important dunes
It it. amerce of ewes derable aud n,it unnatural
liscontent that no adequate proviston has yes
been inede for somonamodating the principal li-
brary of the noverrowent. Of the vast am emotion
of hook• and pale/Maui gathered at the ( metal,
1111mi...ring some 700.000, excl Willie 1 I MUD nae.tpta.
maps anti the prod tict• of the graphic
•rte alio of great velum• and •alu•
mil} about III00.000 Yultirnes. or less them ball the
hollection are provided with shelf tooth. The
.:,atetixeciet.owliblfeyelly, aviluimrezass ylneagtatarethetmratteontilf (twee"
meddle ft, the pliblic but are subnet to forlorn
lamas, and emerimatilin from other camas 10
'heir hrelwitt ollitailett tsdialdrritinn ei the leel
, hal the library ial the togite.1 Pak Itt he two%
le•ireytei or tlatnageo by Oa, ita dell) Ilitteardha
'Nina ill.11 ill Important. SS a plata uf I plait iif
,001. under tits now relatlim 111 14111111 I. malts
.,,aid rest the neoes011) 1.1 prempt *mitt:, to moire
Is proper acountmodatiou sag pettectIon My
,tionti..it ha. hewn felled to a cote ioverey 01,Ich
has arieert from the condition of the law mating
re railfusel Melina in the city of Saibingten,
01'001 ha& IIIVOlethl the CA4111111141i1olitfll Of Ott 1/1Ie
1110 111 numb 1161111DI alter anal trouble. 1 le te• the
einicultt will be prouipUy tattled by apprt,preate
."I'itPorelalthil“m"Mitoironen. reyarment that enough et
. he rev. b um of tbe Monet are D011 OD depeit in
the Treeeury ef tht• Unitai emit-. to retie tre sem
Irahly•ri 1.1 the iediertment fer Harr Initeimee
.r. ets meter the aet of J moe al, 144 They emirs
me Ho Revere,' of the share which tctimarely
how.: ne borne by the Memel of the met te am
merit. Unproven ends to the streelp of the eity.
i he Lida! ex pees.. of them contemplated in, peeve-
mots flo esttinated at 01.1.1.1.uts . lied they are
.f the opinion that • outatherable
-dm could be saved if they Lad
.0.1 the money In hand. so that ...entracte
- -n the whole work could be made at the biome
nue. 1 hey- expresso. conneenee that it the ad-
•-11014. asked fa. should be miter, the movertiterial
would be reimbursed the same within • noon-
. tee Mlle. I have uo doubt that these 1 el Wu 4 la
'1,ellta COUIAI be made Lomeli cheaper If meter-
',then together abd prosecuted sescorditig to a
.imeral plan. The lir rnme law now In form with -
,11 the dietelet iii deficient and uliceirtain In sonic
.1 it. previmons and ought to be aonetiated. TLe
ore nineOotters urge. with good 7181111/11. the ne. ea.
-ity of providing a Melding for use of district
;merriment whieh shell better severe the safety
met preservation fli its moluahle Mots aud records.
The peter"! (srartn-tst7;t1.71:1AdLtreCtleln4jw rec.'s' tine in the
i•emideuce In the event of the death, disability
ir removal of both the Preatueut loud trite Neel-
Ire t Is seeti as tt, moire initnediate amendment.
: 1 is subject tom repeatedly been conederest hy
- mew but no reeuit has beam rem ad no
,...,nt lameptable death of tea Vice President. aad
, "Leapt-tee et the same time Iu all otter saves. the
'tictimhenta of whieh might indnediately exerelm
the funetiona of tbe Preddential rare has ranged
'medic anrigty and a rat *mane th•t s
.e. masa* id Ineb a mod Moo of affairs should
.... ',..erttch"Initilti” I. trete meted tn the *Ha rare • d
.ishititi astelsiten et rbegsgae OA ri a
at
, tniihtfil &MI 'ha ktiroilisita of al 11-
• .gilbi wallah lel eithefelibille !bele Ne I 8
• • -if eag*Ithiagite tag traftiiithohl%If ihil Oft
!I ,e''Lii;:14 r.1' h$.,FilEti,itis*' n.‘"Sies::::11:,ar.ihatmils147:1141nirtiabfool":464. rfitassie;1141.4Y11"4•4it.44ir bilecameel4+447:64wilitildi!sed, iii°Palt..144;11110)1111:."It't:44.0111
I4I' and gegen ta Oa glory sad Prniwelty et
'load) hooves t IOW IL. a a.
IN ashingtOn. Dee. a, 111116.
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Fellow Democrats it may be fairly said that you
gammen yet teeth from the field of • glerlous Me-
aty. u hi. h remitted in transferring the National
Moverument once more Into lemormatic hands.
In all these years the leentinel's arm has tram
tweed in the tight. We have stead shohlder to
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eons support
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PRESIDENT''S MESSAGE.
Az Able Document, Containing Many Will
and Valuable Suggeetons,
-
AND CHARLCIERliTIC OF ITS A LT•I OR.
He Allows No 0 le to Mistake HA Viel.ve
Any Partleular.
enspen•lon of %ever Coinage nett a Keane-
Mon of Tariff Outeess Ifecommeueled
Our lot eignOteletIons-C1 •11 Serv-
ice Reform, Etc.
Te the Congress of the I' tilted States*
Your aseembIlug is t•louded by a sense of public
bereavement caned by the retent and sudden
death of Thomas A. Hen Dicks. Vice President of
the Uulted State, His distinguishol public ser
•ices. his complete - Integrity and devotee' te
every duty. anti his personal virtue+. wilt find
honorable record in his omutry's history. Ample
and repeated proofs of the esteem awl confident*
to whicn he was held by his fellow-countrymen
were manifested by • his election to offices ef the
most important trete and highest dignity. and at
length full of years a nT honors. he rise been laid
at rest amid unloose' eorrow and benediction
The onistitution whielt requires thoee chosen to
legislaie for the potpie to annually meet in the
dierbarge of their solemn trust, ales requires the
Preeideut to give to Congress, le formative of .he
state of the Celoe, and 14,141111metid to their eon
eldetation eitsib measure% as be shall deeni nee*
lett and es teellent. At the threshold of a ,sim
pelalalintteeo tot Ito Itlizert. neeeitritilitilitthirt it„iiit.litreeimitijilititthiewn it
the pestoplen interest wIll be ppsouistesi ley a toe
etallt appfleetelltill lit 1110,1101W alid 4+0040 of
• feeneestive duties as Met Male I tetefel lee.
etailith While the Ykysitilless resseefintelet
11140lt eiceetini. al b., ehen 4rem reriesteill the Fe
eponeibilley her legioiente *ethos meal hot
sheis1.4 met upon Woo sereseteet tbis isetple
pate their LOIS
tionteinpallou al the/grove and respenalble
timigned to the ormolus., tome ho. of
the Government untie}, the I .unstleitieu veil de
Illuee the partitions of pos.. r between our respec-
t/vet departments and the,. umerary independ-
ence, and mso the need for the exert:lee of el the
power entruete.I to each in that spirit of county
and co-uperatiou which -re elms tile to the proper
fulfillmeut of the patriotic obligations which reet
upon us as faithful eervante of the people. The
fesious watchfulnees of our constituencies. ereat
and small. supplements. their soffrages, and he
lore the tribunal they establish. every public ser-
val:it should be judged.
roatti•ot situ's&
It hi gratifying to announce that the relations of
the Uulted States with all foreign powers COTI(111U0
le be friendly. 1rur position. after nearly a cen
eon of 'woe-Wu' eentstitutional government. the
maintildnanee of good faith. all our engagemente,
the avoidance of complications lth other nation%
ant onstatont awl amieable attitude toward the
strong and weak alike. furnish pr of a polities;
dispeoition wbich make profeeelops of viol will
unueeemary. There are II., questions ofOliflieuto
pentileg with any foreign goveruu.ent.
The Argentine government Ilan reels:el the long
dormant solesition .If the Falk Ism] islands. by
claiming from the United i.ttatee indemnity lot
their logs attributed to the settee of the coup
inlander of the eleop ef war Lezineion break
inn up a piratiosi otiotay on those
itad their subeeteuent yseispation by Iredit Hotels
In view of the ample Justineatiou tor the act oi
the Legiugtem and the derelict co.Altion of the
Iolanda before mid and after their e•isered ots•tita
lion by Argentine volunists the ,,teruutent top-
siders the claim se wholly groundless.
• question has settee With the Government of
•ustria. Hungary temehing the reprosentatIon ot
the Petted seem at !Levine. under tny
constitutional prerogative. appointed an odium
• eitisee of eternises-4Mo' peetity anti tompe
teem as Minister of that court, the ouverument
of Austriselluegary Melted t7ovornment
ellettn Menne of certain exceptions, based upon alle-
gations against the pervoual aceepttbility of Mr
Kelley. the apoolutel Envoy, asking that, in view
thereof, the appoiutxuent should be withdrae
Tee resustiumolvanetel were sueh es could not be
acqu tooted in without violation of my
won of °Moe. and the precept.
4if the constitution, Ouse they neetematly
itnvolve • limitation in favor of
• foreign tiovernment upon the right of reiecelon
by the Executive and required such an applica-
tion of a religium test kb a qualification for Office
under the Unitei mates. as would have resulteo
In the pracheol disfranchisement of a lArge clam
of our citizens end tile abandonment of • vital
priecipal in our trevernment The Austru-Hun-
garian orovernmentolually decided not to remise.
Mr. Kelley am the Envoy of the tilted 'tete& and
that &undone:1 hoe since reeigned his commie.
aloe, leaving the post vacant. I have made no
new nomination, and tbe interests of this too -
eminent at Vienna are mow in the eare of the sec-
retary of logatiou, acting as Charge .1 Aeons ad
Interim.
Feely in March last war broke out In centre'
Aneerim. mime by tge attempt of tieaternala to
consolidate the several dtates into • single gov
ernment In these contests between our neigh-
boring States the United States forehore to inter-
fere actively. but lent. the aid tif their friendly' &-
lees la deprecation of war, anti to promote peace
and ooncord among the belligerents. and by such
eonnsel contributed importantly to the restora-
tion of traneullity in %het locality.
Emergencies groaner( out of civil war in the
United itatee of Colombia demande.1 of the Gov-
ernment. it the beginning of this ad ministratiOn.
the employment of armed force to fulfil its guar-
antee uuder the thirty-fifth Article of the Treaty
of Pie. in otter to keep the transit open across
the Isthmus of Panama. Desirous of exercising
only the powers expresely reserved to us
IT the treaty, and. - min,11,11 of tee rights
osslombia. the foroes bent to
the Isthmus wen instruct...I to confine
their action to pesititoly and ettractionely pre-
venting the transit awl ita actereasinee from being
"interrupted to onbarramede• The execution of
this delicate and respensible task necemarily in-
volved police control:where the local authority
was temporarily powtelests, but always in aid .1
the sovereignty of COlombia. The prompt and
successful fulfillment Of its duty by this iroyerie
went mut highly apprnciated by the oovernment
of Colombia. and has been followed by exprea-
dons 01 its eatieseti 411. High prabse Is due to
the °dicers and men ehgageti in this serviee.
The restoration of peace on the isthiwis by the
reestablishment of Ike oinstituted Ooyernment
tbere being thus ,accomplieliel, the forces
of the Cn.ted States were witt.
drawn. Pending %bees oexturrenees a quest
tics of MUCr, importence was presented by de-
crees of the .Olonsteatrelovernmeat pro:tanning
the closure of certain ports then :n the hands of
insurgents. and deciertne •iieets beta by the
revolutionists to be posttest and liable to cap-
titre by any pewer. To neither of these proptrai•
tions om1.1 the Unitef Mates seeent. An effective
closure of ports not IC the puseemion of the leer -
eminent. but held by leestelle partisans. reale not
• reeernised. Neither could the vessels of In-
surgents against the!, legitimate sovereignty te,
deemed homes humaol generie within the pre •
eepts of internatiefeal law, -weatever might
bee the dent, akin and penalty of their
acts nolersthe menielpO law of the Mate against
whose sutbority they were in revolt The denial
by this lievernmeut of the Colombian propo
'Ilion* 41.1 not. however. Imply the &emission of
• bell ieerent status 011. the part of the I neurgente.
The eettonblati Ouvernment ha* expremed itsseer- •
willingness, to neeretiate .•enventions for the ad -
a'Meet by artsiteetion of Oat ins 
to etrogn eit.
es arising out of ; the theteettem of the
.. 4 I
ate of Anent wall Ls Ineerrolionery tore,
The ethereal of the tilted etaten in a practleable
transit aeries the stri itof land separating the At-
lantis. Irma the Pai-Ole, has Men repeat.* III' mard
tested tiiring the hot' ball eentury My leen,
Mate prodesomer emote te isegotiateel with
Niesratigua a treaty felt the temetruet ma by mei
at %be sots, cost of the United *eta of • .enal
through Nicareagian" terriuoy. •nd lab! before
the Semite penciller not settee of that tesiv there-
on. I withdrew tbe treaty for resexamluation.
Attentive connideratlent of tra Provisions leod• me
to eltbbold It from resubmission to the Senate.
Maintaluing as I do the tenor of a line of prece-
dents from WitshIngtein's. day. which preeerthe
entsegling alliances w foreign states. I do not
favor party of aequintIon of new and distant
territory' or the ineorporation et remote interests
wish ner OW11 The laws of 1,(00(Tella • Ns vital and
meanie and we mied con...loos of that irre•
sistiole ezioneot•
end the oe.c.ertioset .r 0.... is '.1s.,•ion
d•Y at'? oisiiia wies,1 ta.4.•
•taailitug laal..110a ut I iiattui. tralla
peTtatuso and oorti uoiniese too tie welt h
Mean a'al electricity have glyeu bine.
illateur duty In the present instructs us to address
filleivos main* development el Ike ram
charge. and to the e Unseen ot the arta of peace
preventito the Ameliesu emisphere tom being
involve.1 in the pull tell problems aud uoinpilee•
time of distant Our 'foments, therefore, l ain un-
able to reeommend 4ropusitious Omelette; para-
mount privileges of liwnerehit, ter right melon
01 our own ter itory. ss hen ...misled ;situ
aboilete and un twitted eugagementa ie
oiturial Integrity uf
.tlheetendetatethe wherie seek interests are;
While the general project of coneecting the two
In..111111 by ineens of a salmi la to be ensoursigeed,
I ant of the opinion that any scheme to tuat etelit.
to be ennsiderce yet li favor should lie free from
the (Wens, *limbs' .
The Tehtiantereee route I. declared by etel limes
.0 the highest rep', t all.1 by teen letent seientista
ten •fford an entirely recticabie transit tor venial*
and eargoes by rum a of • ship railway from the
Atlantic tc. the Peet it. The obvious advantage,
of suet, a route If f ible over others mons re-
mote from the set al lines of tradic between
Femme and the Patine, anti. par lculorly
le'tween the Vallto of the Slimbest poi itud
tie Weetern own of North and South
Anisette, are deierving ef eonsideration.
vi hamster highway niay be eonstnetted scrota the
harrier .1 iV Ming the two greatmt maritime areas
of the world must be for the world'. benefit; •
trust for meek Intl tc 'be removed from the chaliceii,
of domination by an simple power, nor bewails a
point of levitation ft r hostilities or a prise for
werlite ambition. iAn engagetnent oombiniter
the construetion. oernerehip and operation of
StICh a work by this C uernment. vita an miens-
ive and defensive all anoe for It. protection with
the foreign State wh responsIbilitles•ud rights
we woubl share, is, I my judgmeut, inconsietent
with such dedioatiot to universal and nature.]
woe, and would, , .moreover. entail Mee.
tires for lie -MallsatIon beft,n.1 the
meow of onr natioeal polity or present meons.
The lapee of year. hae abundantly eounrmed the
wiediru and foresight of these molter ariministre
tions whieh elm( hef4re the conditions of mars
time intermit rot we changed and enlarged by
the progress of the , age. proialmed the veal
totem ,,1 in terixtesitic trausit serum the Americanri
isthmare anti tonne ted it In advance to the
eommon use of monk nd by thelr positive dollar.
salons, and throes the fennel obit/Aeon of
treaties Toward en di asallsatiou the elate el
my elminietratfon er II he applied. ever bearing
In m I nit the prInelpl on which It must hot Ind
*bleb were clattered ii 11.1utteartain Wheels Mr.
Care. who. whiltneset ter, of Male, III I . Mt
toothed that "What he l'illteet Ilene Palls iti
Cimitiii Atnefell, Sett lo ihe retiree% el lis ems
tole, IS the isailifily Intil lielltrelit of the Inlet
....awls. Pellet *With loot 0.1414111 1 It "
lillitullis Or111.11r41111.11Y111"111 11 11?1'11 4.11111 S1110111117"1141.111 11";:iiI11.111e
11111111y wtibitt /01111e PIMP, phi littlittig Ohs Al
tenth aliel the nevelt* Oman*. he4 base atelompa-
Ilisst by moults elf e mon intereatine and WWI**
sive uature, anti has (treated new estlidi lions. not
in the veins of com mere.. enly, hnt In pelitteet
geography. which powerfully 'Meet mit relation*
toward and neeemartly increase oi•r Intereets
In any transisthmist ront• which nes h.- beetled
•nd employed for the ends of peace RtU1 (Jodie, or
in other routiumencies. for uses Inimical to both.
Traneportation is a teeter in the cnet of rommodi•
ties scarcely second. to their produetion, end
weighs am heavily upon the consumer. Our exist
mice already has proven the great Importance of
having the competition between laud ferriage
aud water carriage fully developed. each acting aa
a protection to the plibliC against the
which istendencies of monopoly.
inherent in the consolidatton of wealth
and power In the hands of rant torte-oaten,.
Thee. auggestions may serve to emphasise. what
I have already said oil the score of Oie necessity
of a neutralizatieu of any horn-weenie transit.
and tries can only be lootymplithest by making the
tome sit the route opento all nation*, and osibieet
to the ambition, and ratlike neeeneitles of none.
The drawings and report ,,f a reeent oureee ef
the Niearagua 'anal *uutt , made by Chief an
elneer Cenral. will !!), tommunicated tor your
1 topeetion
'I he realm% of ct Moja' ot the t"nited etatee fis-
homes by reason of th late military o *ration* et
chili In Peru and Bol via are the out eet of nego-
tiation for a elate), et nvention with c III provi.i.
in for their stibminel n to arbitration
he harmony 4,f ,fl r Walkers with o tens Is
hilly tootalteet In the appliestion of the acts
lats.' pommel to 01[4,1 the treaty of I sell, reetriet•
tee n the immigrate 1 of Ohinee. 'afore,* me,
the Cultei meter. In Melee' easy 4 mi heetehip
bate oi•eltrred, beyou lb. power of the executive
te remedy. awl mina for judicial ileterminatiou
The touttition ef t e I tenses queetion In the
Women} seater mei Tit Mortal is, Orepite the re-
;creole, ',volition. I r from being satisfactory.
lhe recent outbreak I Wyoming Territory. where
11111211ber. of unottrendi g Chinamen: indleputahlv
so Rhin the proteetion f the treaties and the law.
were murdered by .
resent threatened outhreak of the name ehantder
in Washington Terri ry are fresh in the minds of
cl. and there is app emenu lest the bitterness
of feeling against the ongolian race on the Ps-
eel, ••ope may find t In similar lawlms data-
onatration.
All the power of t blovernmest shred"! be
exerted to maintain t e amplest good faith to
ward china in the t tment of these men and
-.he inflexible sterun of the law in bringing the
wrong-doers to justi should be insisted upon.
f.very effort has been made by this Government
to prevent these violent outbreaks aad to ald the
representatives of Chi** ln their investigation of
the outrages. and it is. but for us to say that are
'rateable to the lawlesanese ef men,
not eitiziens of 1 the United States
engaged iu competition with Chinas laborers.
Race prejudice is the chief factor in originatinit
thew dieturbances. and it exists in a taw pert of
our domain, jeopardi ng our dommtle peace and
the good relationship we strive to maintain with
I 'hall'. The admitted right of • Government to
Prevent the influx 0 elementa hootile to its in-
ternal pen,* and secueity may not be questioned
even where there is no treaty stipulation on the
subject. That the eitclusion of , hole* labor is
demanded In other countries where like
eundittons prevail . is strongly evidenced
in the Dominion • of Canada, where
(linear immigrate.* is now regulated
by lees more ezelusive than our own.
liexit-ting laws are Inadequate to compass the
end in view, I shall be prepared to give earnest
consideration to any further measure, within the
treaty limits which the wisdom 4 Congress may
d"Thiree . intlependent Ciliate of the Congo has been
. .
organized IIA a govern event under the sovereignty
of His Majesty. the ini g of the Belgians, who as-t
mimes Its chief magis raey in his pereenal char-
acter ouly without m king the new State a dm
pendency on lielgiune. It is fortunate that • be-
nighted reirion ownin it bee of quickenin,g cert.
lizetion to the bene oence and philanthropic
!moot of this mona should have the edam.
tage and security of I benevolent supenision,
. The action taken by ia Oovernmeut last yea;
in being the firm to nise the ties of the Inter-
national Alitioelatiiiii the conies has been fol-
lowed by fermal r Mon of the new national-
ity whoh suctmds hi sovereign powers. A
conference of delega of the principal commer-
cial Nations wax held t Berlin Mat winter to die-
cum methods wheretn'the Congo Beath might be
kept open to the world's trade. Delegates at-
tended on behalf the fInited States% nn the owlet-
trtanding that their Oiart should be merely
deliberative, withotit Impartaug to the
reeults any binding character, so far
so the f'n eel Otates were concerned.
This reserve was due te the Indnpantion of this
4 eivernment to share Is any disposal by an Inter-
uational Congress of unadictional questions in
remote foreign card sties. The results of the
conferenee were embodied in • formal act of the
nature of au international convestion. which
laid down certain obileations. purporting to be
binding on the signatories, sebject to ratifieetion
within one year Not ithetanding the reserva-
tions under which th delegates of the United
,'Ulie0 attended. their 'matures were attaebed to
the general ail in t e same manner am those
of the reentpotentiseles of other Governments.
(11UP making the United Statee appear, without m-
otto.. or qualification, ism signatories to a joint in-
ternational en/simmer* Imposing of the signers
the tomervittion of the territorial lett/tinily of dis-
taut regions, where We ltatre U0 tatabliablitt Inter-
est.. or eoutrol. The ci veromant dee, not, bow•
ever regent Its reservation of liberty of action la
the preneeee as at alll impaired. and. holding
that an etigagement to there In the obligation of
•ii for. trig neetrallty lin the remote valley of the
c.ing., would be &Inane wh.me respotelbIlities
we are not In a pen ion to asimme. I abstain
from linking the emir Inn of the Neon, to that
general act The tor pone/meg will he laid
ossfore yon and the It etruetive and interesting
report nf the agent tee t by this theyerument to
the Congo ...sentry. an. his recommendation. for
the establishment of .. mmerelai agetteles on the
Ilri tan coast are alan outanitted for your con•
lei'tiefirse ti'C',".mR. relation appeintel by my ',redo-
/ester last winter te visit the Central and
riouth American roe tries and report on tbe
methods of enlargi g tbe commercial ec-
hos submitted re rts which will be
latilions of the rn ted States therewith
ttefore Yo No otportunity
ham been emitted to tes ify the friendliness of this
soritertiment toward C reit whew entrance into
the family of treaty po era the. I' tilted Mateo were
the nrst to reseernize.
I regard woo fa•or th sepiolite° made be the
 mei.% se De •11..ered to cernpley
'A.u.r,rrli,at'i.,M,Lers aa millItary lustrm•tors to welch
:Ms asisent of I oneness Denotes* aensasary. •tid I
•m happy A, say this request has the meu.rurreut
muctiou of Chin* and lapse.
Iffee MCC led leaprneament It Atiee li emirs.
r sourest@ sn the grit area committed to our
000. „ „sir borders-, tho h jealousy ls alert in government In wItieii hi. night to be relseoed or "or good ralationaliP with Eumia coutinues- Ittiat logialatl%v aCtlidi may Int ream., (1,0 factilue. ij dlubje;youornetrianirpdrartecn,t.
i not luvelved. aurcharges. and Iv Oh all gitarentees of defense sti eu la :sow On ht. c.o. lii Siberia boating the teati• sad dynesioracobisiuLan ," rnpu),,,,m. unvi,...
.? 1 JUsthw and fain
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attache* st legations. eerie foreign govern -
menu, do not areogll lie the un ten of 00110Ukar with
diplomatic tuncoote. Italy and Vette/teem' will
only receive an appointee in one of his two 'Spa,
liter but this does not prevent the requirement
of a bond and sublnlesion teethe reeponsibillties
of an office whose dunes he eau n‘it di•tcheege.
The en wadded title of ronsul General should be
abandoned at all missions.
I deem it expedient tnat a well devised measure
for the reorgattis.tion of toe extra territorial
courts in orieutal muntries should rep'esee the
preeeet system, whieh latmrs on .er the des i -
vantage of combining judicial anti exeetitive
hi uetfone in the same office. ID aeveral Oriental
countries geuerous nitro fare been matte crf
premises he clement' legations of the United
states. A grant of land for, that purpsee wt.
mute some yeses altos by Japan, and ban been re.
leered to In tbe annual ineweag.• of tny prede-
cease... the element Government has mote a
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knowledge of the eerioue manufaetteers and pro-
ductions ef thin teem try, and their availability in
exchange for the proem:Loos of theme regions.
Pant sneerer.* nave tiad ander cousideratIon
the advisapility of abolishing the diecrimi coition
made by the tariff mws in favor of the works ,,f
American artiste. The odium of the policy which
subjeets to a high rate of duty the paintings of
foreign artist. and exempts the preductious of
Anseriean artists residing •broad, and who remelt...
gratuitous advantages and Inntruction. is •Isited
rouP•pern s.'hiliir (hliolli.e.'Ssii.eset"gi‘irt"Ii!mii,i waitrht elp;AltsqlriesilneP:Illal:
nonity to fee, the ebontiou 01 such an liege
envie dome/item, and Ili their Inter...It. ats I for
sone ob•lotis reastiprkelinv. I,: ,trAostiglisly. recommend It
The report ot the Sweretary of the Treasilry fully
e Keit i is the condition of the ptiblie illtatires and
of the severs I bratiehse of SoTerti eight connectr.i
with ills dries/ tment The wegnestions of the late ' •
rotary relating to pmetieu operstione of this lin
pertain; department and be rocommemiatious in
direction of ninvoliticatiou and economs , particu•
tarty In the wort ot milt...ling customs duties. are
sepecially urged upon tbe attentiou of Courtier.
The ordinary reempts from all tourism ler the
fiscal year ended June du. isso, were el4t,feJ0,146.11.
Of this Ban 111141.471,93Vii was reteivel from cur
tems and $112.49.4.7o, 34 from internal revenue.
The total „receipt.. as given 11/00•19 were $24,e14.-
lot St lees thsti those tor the year ending June 30.
$14114.1., .9sTshel,s4,dtimn Inttsetiomn ,eimpuibrattre.tanna fee..11alteognosffanodf
t417.346.97 tn the receipts from internal revenue.total ordinary expenditures of the Govern-
ment for the lineal year. were One, Z26.50.44.50. leav-
ing a surplus in the Treasury at the rime of the
year of $63.4eo.771 27.
This le $40.319.53.4 32 less than the surplus re
ported at the "Immo( tbe previous year. The ex
pendit tires are destined am follows,.
Forire jrnidv1ianal expenses.. ....... ................ 
..sr,t26.042 II
For foreign intercourse. ....... ............ S,43v.e09 11
6..7,42.04 64
For penalmes.  
The military. includiug river and 
56,102.AO 49
harbor improvement" anti commis. 42.670.S714 47
For tbe navy, including vemeels, mat
Wintery and improvements of navy
yards 
Tor interest ot the public .lebt  316i ':(1.4 :61 .4111214 4173
For the District of columbia.   3.4 WOO) OS
For miscellaneous expendlturete In
eluding public buildings, light
house' and collecting the revenue 54 72A.OM 21
the amount paid on the ',urine debt during the
lbseal year ended J u ne :in, f mi. WWI 14.,yrsi 2..-  41,
and there has been pale Melee that date •nd up to
November 1. lfets. the sum of $309.3*.e. leaving the
amount of the deist at the laat named date. $1.311.
475.*110.47 There VIM, however. at that time its
the Treieury applicable to the general purpose,
of the Government the sum t.f letesle.e.r2 3st.
The total receipte for the current fiscel year
*mans June 30. Poe. aseertaincel to October 1,
leen. and eetimated for the remainder of the year.
see wns.000.ore# The expenditures ascertained
and estimated for the same time are 1124O.009.,100.
leaving a surplus at the close of the year estimat-
ed at ri.130nnie. rhe value of export. from the
I:nited States to foreign countries during the last
Moe' year was. as follows:
Domeole merehandies.... ....... . i725.6e2.946 on
Foreign merchaudise  15.5.06.tio0 00
Total. .
Ctold
Silver
 
1742,11114.7.4 110
$ .3.477,s92 fas
O3 754.633 00
Total  $784.421.21.0 tv,
Rome of the principal exports with their values'
and the percentage they respectively bear to the
total exportation are giveu as fellow.,
Articles Value.
Cotton and cotton manu-
facture. 1213 799 041
Breedoteffs  160,3741,820
Provisions 
  
107,332,4e6
Oils minerse. vegetible
and animel  54.136,Al2
Tobacco and its manufae 
tures ...... ....... 34,67.306
Wood and its manufac-
ture., 21 464 322 2
Our imports during the year were as I ollows:
Slerehaniles...
Gold 
Silver 
Per.
eentage
of 07
14 77
7 4ti
3.41
.  111`,79,5s0,0‘1
  2vi 491.049A On 
 
16,V,0 M127 Is)
Total . 
  
$622.422,376 MO
The following are given ese prominent articles
of imports during the vear. with their volutes
the percentegt• they hear to the total Importation
Per•
- •reicles. V•111P. centage.
Auger ant molasses 9 76.73...713 13 2
te3ffee .  46,72.1.314 • 09
Wnel awl Its matoslooure. el2 '7.73
Silk mei its mentiftsettirto 40.3,13.00.1 6.tre
Chemical dye,. drug% sue med-
Oleo, . ge,07e,s16
Iron and steel and their matiu
factures . . 34.1963,ell
pool. hemp, jute •tei their
trianefactiirea . . . nO.R.31,174 5 69
cotton and ite manufactures leiS2.001 4.0
Wiles and Int Ins other than fur
sk I to. 
• 
. . 20 Nee,141 3.36
cif the entire amount of .itities (olio-tot eu per
rent collected from the following &ethics of
import Sugier and tutees...es. 29. wool and its
inenufarturep. IS. ailks anti its man Maniere*. to
iron and %mei and their manure-tune.. 7 cotton
manufacture+. 6, Raz, hemp and jute •14.1 their
man efactures
rile r•Itit, AND ILIVINTS.
• ', 1:eirest granted by the act are purely; The tact that the revenues are In elem. of the
erapnieal. enuring to any tome! of any . settee] needs of an economical administration of
-.Ago power that may cheese to engage '"'-o tootle of the oevernment opotees a reduction in the
',tee. the ...solar!. sny p.01 within the amount execute from the people for its. eueport
i • eof.t. under the oer onvernmesit I. but the 111101110 et(1111:1.11..1 hy
-t (11‘. r tensi"n of the will of a great pesople which is adapte.1 for !
. e, v.-we-is !rig I•i their tivotiet tid ati-1 it is 11,, er be' ter I
' 1,-r• toohly tOe -imitation of ithlrailiiiittrad and its true sp.r:t is never better ob. I
. - .t. the relations .1 commerce served than when the peop:• s talatioti tot ICI
• r i.•igii t..•re s hone territory form so support Is o'rupu lousl limited to the actual nee
tu • 'router line difficult to Ise guarded aud wbo
la fa mar maieSrS aad eget as, meerdtag m • juin aad equitable plea
6 07
S
est
amity of 'spend tures Bud dietri bete.]
^
! The proposition
tie reduutioo o
lair as to protein
latter, white Le t.
men. les etabill
atiou furnish Ins
text for a protmni
limitations • orarteln
our cunotiva levenn
duetiou having tom
follow* where con it
articles can beat be re
wrest of our citiseu
gemmed be made in the
upon the Imported ne,
Otreutly leMen the coo
of the mud and relent.
humble hotne a larger 1
frugal industry.
During the year en,
National Make wert
aggregate capital of $
lug Isotee .have been .
lug to $4,274,1.10. The
banks in existence on tb.
was 2,727. The very limit
lug note* imbued by our
pared with the amount U.
issue upon a deposit of be
thee. Attest°. that the voi
medium may be hugely it
I werumentality.
&Mega OM
Nothing more importm
coudItiou of our currency
claim 'your attention. HIthe teovernmecit has. end
provialous of Lew, plitchseed
coined the lasnit at the rate u
of Julian evert month.
11#4P,4•4 se; in'd it I 11"Po:eft:a
est  tement , th:o4betilssearepirein,leatit zpinfill
OW. 511110111 el Ofkelli feefflef)el
potpie e Hewn atoll the iss•tiltoi
114"ltilinirri giros: 4444
It piffle* the routines hy sh
101111#* 11011111#,,, In imp ••
p4...1113:•:1 11:14#66:::ITIlt ii hlrethtl"o1:47011114"4:
C111111041..r perversion of tuts Do,
scitirynirsi'e".7. btuif"' thassn Na4tidoinlinnes
by the Sliver coinage aCt Is negat
that up Ent tile present time only .
of silver dotter. afi Mins* bave
their way into circulation, leer]
illiesuou,Ote in possession of the Cat
evottody of which has entailed a
prairie for Oonstrection of vaults
and modulo this latter amounvi there
tug lver oertineatee. amounting to
0.O. Every mouth $.2.0u0.00O of gold
treesury are paid out for gf...,0/030 o
ver te. by wided to the idle mom ale
lated. If coutinued low enough t
will result in the subetitutioa
gold the ceoverument owns appllast
eral purposes. It will not Oo te
customs reoelpts of the Government t.
this drain of gold. because of the
coined oaring Wen made legal UN
debts and dues, public and private
sturtug the last me month.; 5.1 per assi
icipts f•sr duties hare been lu silver ot
tincams, while tbe average witbin that
beau per mot. A portiun of the ell
entities-me roan vet by the Govern mem
ably inerrant as time goes on, for the
Ms nearer the period approachea w hea
„ballet' to "'Ter silver Peyment of
time the greaten inducensent there s
beerd dolt! airtime depreciation In tbe
sliver or tor the purpose et speculati
hoarilint of gold has already begun.
ono. san11.11 that gold his been Wilburn
eyetooth/P. Wien will be apporent the d.
between the real seine of silver dollat
dollar Illgoid.azel the twoeoing will panel
our dealitigs with other ...sentries. will be II
(4014 sea tee statelani if value. and nee f
m enure over silver. while banks which hare
tuted gold for the deposit.; of their cuetome
pay them with silver bought wen ouch gob
mai im• handsome profit Rice speculaUX
sell their hoarded gold to their neighbor"'
need it tO Nudists) their foreign debts at at
one premlein over sliver, and the labort
and women of tbe lane. tbe most defen
all. will find that the dollar received for Lb
of their toil has sadly shrunk in its pure
power. it may be maid that the latter resul
be Mit temporary, and that tCti
the price of labor will be adj.
teehe change, but even if this takes else
wage-worker can not possibly gain. but must b
itably Mee. Sim* the price he is col:spells
pay for his living will not only be memured I
coin heavily depreciated and fluctuating and
certain In its value. but this uncertainty in
value of the purchasing medinm wiil be made 1
pretext for an advance in prices beyond U
justided by actual depreciation. The words
tered ts:44 hy Daniel Webster In the Senate
the Vetted Statea are true Seeley • "The very tat
of all other, who Mu the deepeet intereat In
sourel currency. aud who suffer' most be eal
chievous legislation in mosey matters. tbe ma
woo earns his dat:y broad by his daily toll "
The met detiuguished advocate of I:Alpena:WO
discushing our silver ^renege nas lately written
•;No Ameriean citisen's hand hoe yet felt the ma
nation of cheapnees, either in receiving or ex
pending the silver act dollen." And these who
live by labor or legitimate trade never wi.1 feel
that nonaation of cheapness. However plenty ell.
yen do.lars may become. they will not be dis-
tributed as gifts among the people, and If the
Laboring man should receive four depremated
dollars where he now receivea but two, he eel il pay
in the depreciated emu mere than doable the
price ne now pays for all the ueomearies and mem.
foTrUhoserof iwileh.o do not fear any disastrous otrasse
querns* arising from the continued oonepteleary
coinage of silver as now direeted by law. and
who ppose that the addition to the curreocy et
the cotiutry Intended am its result will be a pullet
hettent.•re reminded that history demonstraten
that the point is easily reached, is the attempt to
float at the same time two sorts of motley of differ-
ent excellence. when the bettor will cease to be is
ctreulation. The hoarding of gel.] which has
already,taken place Indicates. that we shall net
averse the usual experience iu ellen asses So, if
this silver mintage be continued, we may reason-
ably expect that gold and its equivalent will
abandon the field of eircuLation to silver alone.
This. of mune. must produce a severe contraction
of our clrenlisting metnitiM instead or adding to it.
It will no. be disputed that any attempt ou the
part of the Government te cause the altruistic's
of Illver dollar% worth eigbty meta side by aids
with gold dollane worth 100 cento even with the
limit that legelatIon does not rue counter to the
laws of trade. to be ouemasful must be seconded
by the confidence of the people that both coins
will reein the mime purcuseing power and tes is-
terchangeable at will.
A spelat effort has been made by the nerretary
of the Treasury tc increase the amount of eur
silver coin in circulation, but the fact that • good
share of the limited amount thus put out hag
noon returned to the public treamury in payment
of duties leo% to the belief that tbe people d•
n..t decire to keep it in hand. and this. with the
evident dispoeition to board gold. gives rife us
the suspicion that there already aidata 1/4-1.
eonfldeoes among the pe. title tOui•hing our finan-
cial proces.es.
There is certain' y not enough silver now in eir-
eulation to 1"./11110. unososineen. and the wbole
amo int coined and now on hand might •fter a
time be aboorted by th• temple witheut appre-
hension, hut it is the ceaseless stream that threat-
ens to overflow the land which came., 1. ar
uncertainty. What ha, been thus far submitted
on this subject relatee almost entirely to esonsid.
*rations of • home tenure. nnoonnectel wleb the
teertio whiela the yolk-lea of iithsr Natio,. bees
limn the temetion. but It iv perfect,y apparent
that • line ef action in regard to our currency
can not wisely be settled upon or isersinted
without ientsiderIng the attitude on the Nubian
of other conntrie. with whom we maintain Inter-
ments throlli onni mere* trade and
tra• e I. A n •.. n ow• ledgmetit Of this fart
is found in the set virtee of which our sneer is
eompulsorily cot nol It provides that "the Presi-
dent shall invite the Oevernmento of the coun-
tries. rompoong the tette I•nion so-called, •nd ef
;such other rtir.11,.•ri I Nations as he may deem ad-
visable. to ;run toe l'olied States in • conference
tn adopt a tommen ratio between gold and
silver. for the pnrpooe of eatablishiug internation-
ally the am of hernetailie motley and eeenring
fixity of relative value between thee.. ThMilia This
eonferemeabarentely failed. and the eimilar fate
ha. awalteti all exteconee, efforts in the same .11-
r. t w.• continue our eoinage of silver
at a rstist ?efferent from thee of any other Na-
tion he most vital part of the silver
ecd*tage aets remains inoperative and inexecnted
and without any ally or friend we battle upon
Tait boeisessilval ...oelf or" lt eel unt alai; „:11,do.iikoeuri :pl a; anti olosf i ontrrencontesees
Mid IMMO MO
4twailit Mei poreimats meet
••
4
JOHN 0. RUST.
HUNTER WOOD. 
- - Editor.
PrItC11 Dreao • tiltys I IiI04 l411' liv. 14111IA• It. noeteher(ruin teustit %Nome. Opera House
lion e's sun time i- the eity statiobset Prof. C Dietrich Itas moved from behelit'ut. the
- Pw-foto Dr. I'. 0. Keen pr• ache AE the Bar.'ro ,.
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list claire+. Smola) tiodditi g.
of latete sor not. st
Payne, see fourth page.
Court sojourned Saturday, after tii--
i.)0 attb potting of an 111101111t, of business.
•ni. finest watch rt•pairing in the city
Mr .1.14 M !Lime has returued home, is done at Howe's.
Mr. Joe Frankel spent sande) in Princeton.
Geo . Clad%) D. 0 /111. 1 ,
Gilmore Tinsley, of Eittou, us: in the city
Mask lay
Mr. s. R. tar tr•ght, lark Co ,Ks., is in
the city.
Dr. Thomas Allen, of Wil4 in our owe
Thursday
Mr. Jas, M Howe is in Die Za:t replenish-
ing his stock of jewelry.
Rey. Dr J. T Hendricks, t larksville, is
visiting Mr. E O. Call's.
Muir Olir.s Thompson. utter a stoat to Clarks-
% die and Rift in. has eel tinted home.
Mies Mien withers, litrkmantsville, is spend-
ing Um week with Mrs J T. !ismer.
ter r. M Usher. of ratios. iipeettaet week
visiting his father in this county.
Mr. W..7. Banos, late of Trigg, Co.. awe of St.
tins, is visitant/ (newts tfo. NI);
rte. J. J• Wenn. editor of the 119,1r:01mM.
T..... was In the city Tuesday evening.
Mr. lien W. Campbell went over to Nashville
Tuesday on businna. Ile returned the same
day
T. Gains, of (huirvli 11•11. and IL It. seott,
of this city, leave this mornieg for c,iluintiia,
Tenn
Mr. C. kI Crewdson. represent.ng the Gauss-
Iluaicke flat Co , of st. L011141, paid 1A1 a call
Thursday.
Hon Geo T. Blakey and lady, of Logan
are in the city Pie guests of Me). John
W. Breathitt
Mrs A J. Waller, of llopkinsill•e, is visit-
tag the family of Mr s W Anderson,--nan-
ford Iteraid.
Mr. Jas. Branthara. of Headers, a. spent Sun-
day in tb• city.
Mrs. John P. vampLeil has returned home af-
ter a protracted visit to !mold: and relatives in
West Virginia.
Rev. A C. Caperton, C•li tor of the Wearers
Recorder, of Louisville. was in the city Thurs-
day. the guest of Prot. J. W Rust.
Hr. J J. Bampas, of.Cincianati. is,in the city.
Ml..Ml..Hattie Bryan. of St Louis, Is visiting the
Gunny of bar sack, John Bryan.
Miss Lucille Pennyhaker. who has been visit-
ing her brother-in-law. Mr K. T. (ampbell.
;eft for her h-me in Lebanon, Tennessee. T111.84
day.
da:. E. Dorian,' of Cincinnati, was in the city
ye:tenlay bueineas connected with adopting
a uniform system of school Wit hooks for the
r ,tinty
The many fr.entls of the venerable Mrs•
Catherine Mummer. will be • much gratified to
learn that she its able tont tip, after a long con-
finement
Mr. G. W Avant and kIn. 101114011, of Long-
view; Mr. S. F Embrey. of Garretnaiere. and
Mr. Ben Coleman. of Bevely. were in the city
W ettueel ay
Rev. of the et'
z h s Ile is ,u th • Lowenetein Cerm Lu-e eit
Mr. R M Wooldr.dge left Thursday to take
• mail clerkship on the L N. R R. between
Russelle aed I orensboro. Mr li-noltIrrIge
is a bright. courteous and competent young
matt and will ell well any position he ma)
copy
David Metcalfe and W. T Gan-etts-
berg: C. L. .thier and ./. W Wicks. of Fruit
Hill; D. E. Feeler. Pon; John Branilen and
therian denomination' Lel ! a religious
service in German, to an interested eon-
gregation, in the Niath street Presbyter-
ian church, Sunday afternoon.
"Oh! How the shoe pinches :- We
are selling our New TOTS at coat. Hol-
land & Rotigers.
The Christian County Medical Soci-
ety will meet in Dr. Fairleigh''a office
Monday.
See the elegant display of Chrlinutes
good's et Hoer'',
Mr. R. T. McDaniel has moved into
his elegent new dwelling on South Main
street.
1Ve are pained to learn a the serious
Illness of Mr. Fraisk Holton ay, who, it
be feereti, caunot recover.
If you want to buy a Christman pres-
ent, do not while away your time look-
ing at small stocks of old style goods,
but go to Mowed Jewelry Palace and
see more tine Christmas goods than you
ever saw before.
Mr. R. M. Anderson has In his store
an automatic money-changer. It a cu-
riosity and the tiret ,to he introduced
here.
Hare you seen the display of Christ-
mas goods in the show window of
Howe's Jewelry Palace? "It takes the
cake."
Mr. Wheeler Casey will be married to
Miss Rebecca Adams at Liberty church,
near Beverly, next Tuesday.
Remember, that the most reliable
and finest watch-work, and at more reas-
onable prices than anywhere else, Is
'Ione at M. D. Kelley's.
SuMise e Harry, daughter of G. W.
Harry. % ho lives a few miles South of
the city, is quite sick. Der death is
expected at any moment.
Have you seen the magnificent new
stock of diamond& gold and silver watch-
es, clocks, Jewelry, spectacles, Holland's
gold pens, engagement rings tee. now
open at M. D. Kelley's' jewelry empori-
um.
Lou Cope, who was run over and killed
by a train at Nortonaville, Monday, was
brought to this city and buried yester-
day.
We are not selling our toys and holi-
day gotxis at COST, but will meet couipe-
fawn on all sides in pricee.
WILSON & GALBREATH.
Two peddlers, who have been melting
ytt. F. Tn T. Cerulean spring:: W W. oar- patent smoothing Irons in the cit with-
sees mot wife. mot R.( . Jameson. Pembroke; out Berme., were brought before Judge
W. .1. stewart and J. F. stuart„ 11.dit000tter) ; Braelwr yesterday and fined s5o anti cost
WO re .9 tar city . each.
It is a rare neat to go into Hoe e's
Jewelry Palace and see the elegant line
of Christmas goods. Mr. lion.. lout justMr. J. 1•. twee. of ['Het-cost., was
monied to Miss Lulu L. Leavell, at the
Christ hoe 11101VII it, ;Ilia nut rs.lay
interniog at 10 o'clock, Eld. L. W.
Welsh officiating. The ushers were
Messrs. H Henry anif Livingston
&wittier, Mr. Frank Matehen, of Prince-
ton, and Mr. W.11 Mate lien, of Ueda-
elite. The 'tri,141 p or ty left on the
morning trein for Princeton. where
tier will reside in future. Mr. Carey is
rrtereseel from the Eastern markets, and
bag brought with him huntireels of beau-
tiful mid rare attraction.; Many of
et Ii Ichi leave nevi r been seen in Hopkins-
elite before.
Mr. W. C. Payne was married to Mies
Georgie Witty, at the residence of the
bride's parents, near West Mount Zoar
chisrele Monday. by Rev. J. U. Smirlin.
;5,000 (0 worsh of tliamorsle on ca-
w heleini'" man a" a Isibilion at I14we'e Jewelry Palace; also
teees, elegant gentleman. The bride ies the largest and most attractive stoek of
yentog dely of flee perecnitel, ned has ',fess- awl gsiitit.men., gout watches
long hers a sorrel and favorite. member anil ehaine, rings, charms, lace pins,
,of HaPkIlleviNe society.
 We A ifh them bretelete. gold pens, tooth-picke, silver
happinexe tui,i prosperity through life. 
'Toone, knives, carving eels, etc., ,all to
be sold very low for Christmas preeepts.A Child on th• e Fire.
The speedy delivering system is pro-
gressis g slowly. 'Ilse postmaster statesA little two-year-oil daughter of Mr.
Charles Catlett, Jr.. of this place, met
with a painful accident Tuesday even-
ing about 9 o'clock. The family were
elt:Ing around the fire and the child was
that the sauce twenty ten-centers have
come to the llopkinsyine post-office dur-
ing thecurrent month. It is probably
thet ail letters nil eventually have
speedy delivery, without any increase ofholdiog to it.e mother's dress when it fell
patronage. The extra eight cents is nothack the firs and was severely burned.
fl irjuriee ore not bel:eved to be of a popular.
dangerous* nature.
FIRE.
The Monteemeay Neighborhood I Jett-
ed by Several hires.
Lam Tuesday morning Mr. John
name' residence was discovered to be on
fire. The flames were first 'seen in his
parlor, but after a strong effort the fire
SP extinguished and the house saved.
Loos about 000.
The same (lay a box tenement house
ois the farm of Mr. John Gaines was
burned. No explatiation all be given
of the origin of the Are, and the house
and contents_ were a total loss.
--
Later In the day the reehlence of Wes-
ley Hammond caught tire, but the dames
were extinguished before much damage
RS done.
?saturday Rock Ridge Church caught
iii tire frons a defective flue, while eer-
y ies were in progress. Some one went
out of the house and looking up saw the
tire breaking through the roof. It was
spiickly put on. The damage is esti-
mated at $100.
Deb, l'rairie Mange, and Scratches
if every kind cured in 30 Minute. by
Woolford'e Sanitary Loton. Use no
tither. This never fails. Sold by J. R.
Armtek-ad, Druggist, Hopkirosville, Ky.
WARNING.
Tbd Charter of the City •->f Hopkins-
.11k, and the Ordinance of the Board of
coons:Innen required the (Sity l'ax Col-
lector to Collect the t'ity Taxes on or
'we're the 30, Dec., alit that hi all eases
where taxes are not so paid the Collet.-%
tor Is required to 'tell property to make
lite taxes with 10% penalty and Coot
Added : Call at the ()like of Long, Gar-
'lett and Co. to-day, pay yotor Taxes and
rave Coils.
W. F. Gmeaterr Collector.
A Pleasent Entertainment.
'I lie hub.it• ,hould bear :r, mind the
e totertainment to be given by the chil-
i , t e's of the Public Schools to-night (Fri-
day) at the Opera Howie and patronize
It liberally. See to it that the little
folks have a crosded house. Over one
hundred of the children under direction
of teachers of the schools will present
the rhymes of our dear old friends,-
her Goose.
niewliere in that uncertain "long ago,"
Whose dint and vague ehroaology is all
That elfin tales or nursery fables know,
Rose *are spirit-Keen. and quick. and
St hom I.y the title, whether fact or faint,
M vthie or real, Mother (moo" we nil!
it slum of babes.-tlic, nursery shalispeare
I sickles she ever with the same ROOd will:
I tiering amp rOUSSIlis 111 a fobs!, guise.
That rof1111 as warsines, even to the wise
r,ogmeass of Truth's own arehiteuture
strewe,
In forms dis) whinoicill and rude,
o.ion. grandly good
• latneatts:.t ...., 14c golLen light of yore.'
Prof. Rust, in 'communication to th
Central Baptist, of St. Louis, If o., neakex
Lts• following alluelon to the work of °in-
let GMT city churches ''Our elmt Ii at
lloplInsvillo ha grown under the la-
lows and Influence of tior tatetor, Rev. J.
N. Preatrldge. The emigre-potion hen
I •reaseil, the peeing imenners putt for'
est er Its Os it church work, the Stmtlay-
th !who'd under 
the Sloperintetidriit, Maj.
J O. Ferrell, lout added to Its numbers,
auth L the slepartmenta of our dinsetil-
national intereits ere reed% hitt our co-
operation and support."
The protracted meeting at Sinking
Fork has been in progress four weeks,
and the interest Is so great that the min-
Nero in charge, Revs. J. U. Spurlin and
J. W. Boyd, have eoncluded to prolong
the services.
Go to Wilson & Galbreath for toys
and holiday goods. Their goods are all
new stock. No old goods left over to
sell at cost.
A Florida farmer who knows where
to get the finest flinty corn in the world
for corn bread or hominy, gent to Mr.
George Smith, of this city, for some
white Willis corn. Mr. Smith procured
the seed and made the shipment to the
land of oranges and alligators. With
plenty of Willis corn bread and oranges
to eat, the Florida farmer ought to laugh
and grow fat.
The greatest attraction now in the
city is the low prices RE which our pop-
ular jeweler 'M. D. Kelly is selling hie
magnificent fine stock of everything in
the jewelry line for the holidays. Don't
miss the opportunity to call and exam-
ine and be convinced.
Prof. H. Edwards, who has been en-
tertaining the public with his wonderful
exhibitions, antler the Opera House for
the past week, left for Pembroke this
morning, where he will show till Satur-
day night. His performance is well
worth seeing. It is wonderful, scienti-
fic awl amusing. The Professor is a
clever gentleman, and ;treats; his audi-
ences' with courtesy. His wife ie a
charming musician and adds greatly to
the entertainment.
Don't buy anything for Christmas
presents until you have seen the attract-
ions at Ilowe'e Jewelry Palace. His
stock nurpaoses anything in town.
The meeting of the Lotus Literary
Society of Bethel Female College holt
Friday evening was short but interest-
ing. The nmeic by Miss Mettle Garrott
was well rendered. The well read piece
by 3liett Emma Threlkeld was followed
by a pretty song by MISR Fannie Fair-
leigio. The recitation by Miss Annie
&Ile Adams was quite artistic. Miss
Kate Daniel read the "News and Notes"
apieniliilly. Last was a beautiful song
smug by Miss Geneva O'Brien.
Buy your TOYS & HOLIDAY PRES-
ENTS this Week from HOLLAND &
RODGERS, they are selling them at
COST.
In eplte of the prevalence of mumps,
the children, with great commendable
pluck, are determined that the Maher
Goose entertainment shall come off on
time, and be a big success. The ineesee
although In a mild form is finite preva-
lent and many of the 0111(lren who are to
take part In the etiterteinment hat c Just
recovered and other. are 'gill apprehen-
sive that ir is their tern next. The dif-
ficulties that have been met and over-
: come, and the determination to go
ahead and succeed, deserves recognition.
Go and see Mother (Sees. and her lenti-
1
. 
ly at the Opera House to- ((((( rrow night.
Don. t forget to c 34all at N. D. Kelley's
\ 
tjewelryemporium and
if. stock. Beats anything in town,in quail- '
thy, quelity, styles and low prices.
whne Mr. F.. Summer'', of this
city, was sitting in the ladies' waiting '
mom at the depot it ilopkinevIlle a short
time aim*, a hely Naked him to holii her
haby while she looked! after her trunk.
Mr. Summer., revolted/lug the fad that
lie hash 'Amity of such property at home,
and it being about time for the train to
leave, politely answered by effering to
look after her trunk lohneelf. led reeds
the papers, hence he Is up to tricks.-
Cadiz Telephone.
•
his re.o le,,t91 on North N tie into the
Ellis vie-. i'S!o 9th sit. et
Anoth. r valuable imprenrits-ii
beets made by katending the Iron (ewe
around the Routh side ot the 1 ourt-
houise yard. .1
FOR RF:NT:-The More r00111 lately Le-
eupiek by it. Grigtokm, deceased. A to ;
ply to W. T. cooper. Natoli: Hotel, or I
J. S. Summer', lesigview.
be 'no rail went at the Weather Siglattle.
It is imp ssibie to overestimate the'Public School Library.
practical value of being able to inHelp th, Lihi 11 and wnetturags
even a reit.' n ,• e oree.ecliii I. r rt- . 0 4110
Our corresii
a gentleman o
attd sudden freeze, the:lours. It is also ,title attainmen warmly urges the es-
o.f ituportance that we should be able totabliehment o weather signals in .110p-
foretell the raine, the allele, the morn).T1 all e-tion meete withAK(
general appros I. and we tried will be
carried to it consummation.
The Christina
; their ekirmisin
Drs. Camtibell & Medley hotve moved.,
their dental tlffice ftom over Jonee & Co., 1
'into rooms in the Beard block, corner treeses. confide
Male and Sall streets. Lure every one
The Moth ei Goose Entertainment by susses" t„ bo
the children of the Public School to- chrionnas :
1'1{14.;FERR ED LoCALN.I.
"Igig (k.11,111Y) lug' the
nileut, " menu Ass:, er are for ono dee alteteLI nut ii•
high piwition 4cien_ ties liable to he Inure injured
night, is Oil only &Martian this
week at the AtIpera House.
In another 41unin van be decal the an-
- isouticensent tnt 3Ir. John Friend for the
uffice of .State Senator. Mr. Friend lel
tent
 in Hopkins county on an election-
eering tour.
'Else smalleta Italian bend mo record is
doing the toWn.this week. The vItelltilet
is only IU yeare till auil the hi v who
manipulate* 'She harp is tiot notch his
senior. Theti make good music.
'file indications are that there will be
a wedding in Hopkinsville quite soon
and it is also laihted that there will be one
in Clarksville, ''Tenn., in which Prince-
ton gentlemen are mentioned as parties
to the suit.---;Prineeton A igua.
Two gentlemen from the State of
Michigan were in the city yesterday
looking for homes for twenty tatuiliee of
immigrants. ;filet- will investigate our
lands, climate, methods of life, ie., and,
if suites!, will return with the little colo-
ny.
Rev. J. W. Bingham, the newly ap-
pointed Minister in charge of Fairview
circuit, hvgitit a protracted meeting at
Fairview, last Aunday. Ile is a wall of
extraordinarysenergy, and has entered
upon his work lit this circuit with much
fervor.
Not quite ROM worth of diamonds in
stock *01 . Kelley's, but yet he has
the largest nuMber of articles (46) con-
slating of lack phis, ear-rings linger
rings, scarf pine, etude Le., and is worth
more in real dollars and cents, vi ithottt
any fictitious valuation, than any situi-
lar stock in toven.
The holler-reont of the Crescent Mills,
which was completely [demons-lied by
the late disastrous explosion, is now re-
built and ready, for the placing of the
new boiler sot 1 „machinery. The public
will be glad to see Ode etiterprieing es-
tablie)t ment once more its operation.
In another Column will be Peen the
announcement of Hon. Larkin T. Bra-
sher for the office of State Senator.
noose who are acquainted %lilt Mr.
Brseher's career in the Legislature
know him to be a ...her, laborious and
honorable geotleeran. Ile is before the
people again asking for office at their
letods, Nod hie election next Monday is
a certainty.
Section foreman, John Taylor, attemp-
ted tee drive some teal theiveit fr0111 a
fivight train lying on the siole-ti ark
North of the city yesterday morning.
They paid no :Mention to his efforts to
drive them away, and became so enraged
that they thrraienes1 to limb him. He
WAS l'111)1reile,1 tee leave them thrlitigh '
fear tif bodily harm. This kind of theirs :
ing is C0111111011, and is curried on at all
hours of the day and night.
We re-girt to learn that Dr. John
Whitlork, of NeWirefttl, is confined to
his room be impaired eyeetight, and gen-
eral failure of healtio. Dr. WhItleek is,
in the largest settee of the phrase, int-
out compliment or flattery, one of na-
ture'', noblemen, and in his days of ac-
tivity withheld hie hand (rota no good
work for the benefit of his neighbors or
of the public. Thottearels of sincere
leen& extend him their heartfe.• sym-
pathy as to one who It -teacritlieet him-
self to help other&
A very etrong call to!gned by nearly
200 of the roost aubstautial Dernocrata
in OW County and City appearea in the
South A-onset/an of to-day asking
Judge Joe McCarron to make the race
for Cirent Judge in this 'Ingrid. The
call is @Wad by of the Democratic
members of the bar at this place. Judge
McCarron hi in every any qualified to
fill the pseition anti should he content
to make the rice he a Ill have a strong
following.
Farmers are making engagements to
deliver fat dressed turkey. for Christ-
mas at ten cents a pound. There Is
nothing %bleb SO powerfully impresses
the mind of the free-born American cit-
izen vi ith the importance of Christ-
mas festivites as the contemplation of a
richly browned turkey, the monarch of
the poultry-yard, taking his rest on a
catafalque, in the shape of a large dieh,
flanked with jellies and celery, and sur-
rounded by a group of friends whose
mouths water with genuine sympa-
thy.
Every one who knows Mother Goose
ehould go to see • the old lady at the
Opera House to-night, (Friday) and all
who have never had that pleasure
should avail themselves of this opportu-
nity.
If a great poet thinks he slags.
Jr if the poet think its sung.
They do but sport the scattered plumes
That Mother Goodie aside balk dung.
Strong men may stride for grander thought.
But, six times out oi every seven.
Her old philosophy htth taught
All they can master this aide of heaven.
The meeting of the Bible Society in
in the Christian church Sunday night
was au Interesting exercise. Rev. Dr.
Geo. S. Savage, Superintendent for Ken-
tucky and Tennessee of the American
Bible Society, made an earnest and
powerfully addrees. The reports from
the county society were flattering. The
old officers were re-elected except that
the executive committee was reoganized
with the following members: [)re.
Seargent and F.ager. and Messersoliratleto
and Withers. A collection was taken up
amounting to about $50.
'Squire ILL. Holt came near meeting
with a dangerous accident Tiourettlay.
He had gone to his old !tome near
Crofton to bring lite rockaway to this
city. The horse Was balky and Mr.
ilolt had some trouble in 'hiving him.
In the veloicle.with him were a little
boy and girl. When they started up
the hill near Pleasant Green church', on
the Buttermilk road, the borate stopped
and began backing down the incline,
and, before Mr. Holt could jump out
ove r embankm ut. The horse was
anti green the he lead backed
thrown on hie back and the vehicle
overturned. 31r. Holt got the children
out as quickly as possible and then ex-
tricated the horse. Luckily all escaped
unhurt exeept the little girl, who re-
ceived a slight wound on the forehead.
Mrs. Lulu '1'. Reneliaw, wife of Mr.
F. 1'. Renshaw, died at her residence in
this city Sunday evening at 6 o'clock.
She suffered several weeks with typhoid
malarial fever and passed away quietly
at the hour above mentioned. The fu-
neral will be preavited this nihrtsii.g tel
10 •. in., at the o In-lotion church by
Rev. J. M. Gill, of Elkton. She was a
moat excellent lady and leaves; three
sisters, a farther mid a Issiaband to
mourn her loss. She ettloyet1 the
deuce 111110 sateen,' MI • harm. 
••144•-i. 44.
frIonal• said yrove4 betainf a valuable
member of omelet*. Thus has passed
away In the bloom of life a lady who
hail endeared herself to all who were
acquainted with her, by her amiable
dloptwition and kindness of heart. A
devoted hu•band end loving relatives
and friends mourn her early death, but
are comforted, trusting she has entered
into the joys 01 a bilowful eternity.
"Be ye than neatly, for In such an hour
as ye think not, the Son of Man C0111-
Christmas de
tide Sam flies the spread Eagle;
the looneet fanner tiles the Christmas
turkey : last, t by no means least, the
Hopkineville P
(Some for the •
ing generatiou.
the noble bird
Young Amer
The latest Inuit
novel attempt
old, to propag
planting candy
bought at "Dix
gar-bowl .and
sister's cologne
will shine as a 1
ties, some day.
That mei' hay
blic Schools fly 31other
lel benefit of the thi-
ne public *tumid fill
Int plenty of stuffing.
m inteitsely practical.
anon of this trait Is the
f a chubby three-yeer-
te flirtations trees by
almond& a bid' he had
" in the !m-
etering them with tile
bottle. Thet yougseer
moiler of holiday noS41-
a good deal of Adam
about them Is particularly true, if one
refers to their love of apples. No arti-
cle of farm prodisce fluids so ready a sale
elsoit...: apples, A wagon loaded with
ehowy fruit is e
eager purchase.
pearance on the
farmers do not a
orchards of eh
abound in this re
Tramps mane
the latest news
ptied of its contents by
BO sOoti after Its ,ap-
treets then it is etrattge
tempt to restore the old
ice fruit which used to
gion yearn ago.
e to keep posted With
One of the tag-rag
brotherhood called at a hottee on the
Princeton road ! and on being asked
whether lie wou
key, before or a
some fire wood.
Cap, if it makes
kl take a drink of wide-
ter hie job of cutting
Ile answered : "Well,
no odds with you, I'll
take it tight too . Sudden deaths are
getting Arvin! ecommon this season.
There's old Vanderbilt dropped dead
the other day, before he could:call for
hie liquor."
Hopkinsville as a School Center.
revenues from echoed
ling ones, exceeding
those coming froM any other single in-
terest. Take AWAY the school revenues
from some of the famous British Rod
German Univers ty cities, anti many
places In this country, even, and you
toot only strip the
mid influence, but
grade it In a Moan
The reason is 0
in what work mei
meet eat, drink :01
The importance oh
timelier of person
some ile•Iiiiite purl
science, trade, in
pleasure or stittly ;
the object of the a-,
!totaled, fed end
gathering poisit be
Springs, New Y
Wherever any lets
body of pconle iii
provision gives e
creates btoeiness at
The selicol hates-tut of llopkinaville
deserves to be fostered. It has a finan-
cial importance to all her citizens. It
growing In value. Ilse high Pelt0Ols Rod
colleges have a va!be not only as afford-
ing ineans oh instr .etion, but as source,
of general reveiss e. They distribute
here massy Lhtoivaauiis of dollars which
would, in their absence, be sent abroad.,
and they draw hit ier ninny thourande
freno ettelents who .otne from abroad tit
pursue their &Untie
Within the past ew years Holikhose
ville has made rapIt proprees in many
directions. At 
ii
thrift, intelligence,
health, trade and 1 traveling facilities,
convenience and beauty (me of the moot
attractive towns in the Southwest. It
is preeminently the 'place for the coutb-
lisionent of large antl flourishing et...bootie
of learning. Coital ering the large and
populous territory loiela has easy accese
to HopkinsvIlle, thel remarkable health
of the town, and the cheapness of living,
there is no reason why our school popu-
lation elootild not be doubled. It is cer-
tain that this increaste would he of great
advantage to the ge4eral business ot the
place. Every etude- it who left with a
pleasant memory of hie school life would
induce others to cotne here. Families
of culture and refit ement would reek
homes here during LI e education of their
children, as is common in all education-
al centers. The it flux of Ude class
would benefit real estate, and create a
demand for good res dente... There is
perhaps no other interest whose devel-
opment would bring with it so many
positive benefits and so few disadvan-
tages. No town eve- suffered from de- 1
votion to its schools. Many towne hake
prospered remarkablY because they fos-
tered and eucottraged them. A conspic-
uous example of the beuefits conferred
on a city by her school.' is Nashville.
Although this seat of manufacturing in-
In stating tin business resources and
interesta of a tow I we Seldom include
academie& high-lsehoole and colleges.
Yet these are important, apart from their
educational function& There are many
towne In the Unified States of tell thou-
seed inhabitants laud upward& whistle
direct and inilirec
investment. are It.
Wrests, anti tliecapit
owes a large portion
ring the past decade
univeralties which I.
sonse of the best lute
abroad, and whose
cumulative force.
I of a State, she
flier growth, dit-
to her itelloole and
re drawn to her
Wet at home and
wen advaiices with
City f.
--1_
iLouisville heel
-callers are much exer-
deed by the (Nadal res made by the
newspapers about lb proem; of fatten-
ing beeves, at the cat le-pens connected
with the city distil cries. There are
six distilleries titer fattening in all
6,000 cattle. 'floe f consists of malt,
ground corn and barr, mixed in eqttal
proportions with wa r. The alcoholic
properties are nearly altogether extrae-
I ttel, and the mixture s considered to be
very healthful tor e ttle, bogie, sheep
anti horses'. About i the neck of each
--DEA LEL1 IN
The line of fine China
Cups and Saucers on
easels, just received at
'Howe's s just the thing
hence we offer our en- for a christmas present
tire stock, all this week at small cost.
At COST.
HOLLAND & R"GERS. 
Store Room for Rog
For 1885,
The store room now
occupied by H. C Bal-1
lard, on Virginia street,
betweer 8th and 9th, is
for rent for the coming
year. Size 33x80 feet.
Apply to C. W. Ducker.
IMPORTANT.
The finest lot of
cloaks in the city at M.
Lipstines, cheap. A
grand clearance sale
is going on and bar-
gains are offered every
day in these elegant
goods. Now is the 4,ime
to purchase. You can
save money by buying
now.
11. LIPSTINL.
Wilson & Galbreath'
The stock of Silver-
ware at Howe's Jewel-
ry Palace surpasses
anything of the kind
ever seen in Hopkins-
ville
Stray Notice.
Taken up as a -tray, by J. 11. noggin:, tieing
near nonfinite We, on the Canton road. on the ,
Phelps farm, in hrudian county. on or shout I
the. :An of 1 vecemb Cr, 10th.. uric' red steer. about
years tild. with, no ear marls, and v allied by
I Wiley at ilk. •
HARDWARE!i
GUNS!
AND CITTI FRY I.1 A •Wittie.s iity handl this IteermIper. 15. log..
A A NI/EttSt J. P. I €
FOR SEVEN YEARS.
long, barely allowito rootn to lie down. have the only complete 7.1141::.14-1"is an.% er to the inquiry of a reporter,
Mr. L. W. Wake. the suldec, of the 20.0%.
line of holiday goods 
vsusi. Ihe exening I lininwle, St Louis,
'flie brutes; are pa ked and wedged 
said: -For seven sears I has,. leen aillug with
closely together, an are kept chained and toys in the city. ed by sea eminent meatus. wittiont A1141.01.8. f.'V/ %hal' 2 years cied •nd calved last
catarrh. owl daring that time have been treat-
from four to six moults. It is remark- _ 
Some doctors told up. had consumption tor Eehniary. AS giving milk when -lie strayed.
the past three .ear' I haul a continual discharge I will pay a liberal reward for information that
able that elthough it is asserted by the plicome 
opal imniale,erinmittrooyeeities in the throat, • crutch and will 'croft. her Iwo% Si III essINt.TON.
l'wo Store Humus on Main St t Hop! te."f n". ''''' "'
forehead. Added to that w•s
voice. appetite. roams in theproprietors of the pc IS that the beef is •
choice, they are closely guarded from 
ear: ati I a "geners1 feeling of Is ndelietIness.
Inspection. The society fur the preven-
tion of cruelty to AMMAN made a recent
Inventigation however. A prominent
vetersnary sturgeon was questioned as
to the healthfulness of the meat. He
stated that the flesh was yery tender •
animal is a heavy elle to about three feet
alit uppers toe &trios hig
s along the streete. The
hers etioid firmly mi-
n their magnificent for-
it of their ability to cap-
who shall cross the line.
h sides, and a merry
thing pathetic on his last day& His
reason was gone, and his _mind left to its
involentary wandering& was coostatitly-
tightleg over again the battles which
led to secession. Ile was nevcr de-
feated in a popul.a le..tin”, and wild al-
ways brilliant and thorough he his pub-
lic eervice. He was a mato of marked
individuality and can be classed among
those men of genius whose lives have
added glory to the South.
Being More Pleasant.
To the taste, more acceptable to the
stomach', anti pore truly beneficial in its
action, the famous California liquitUfruit
remedy. Syrup of Figs, is rapidly super-
seding all °then. Try it. Sample bot-
tles free, and large hottlea for sale by
II. B. Garner.
COME EARLY
and buy your Christ-
mas TRIXS to avoid
the rush at WILSON &
GALBREATH'S.
Lice of Its prestige,
impoverish and de- 
ii
lid tousle
'long. It matters mg I
at o engaged, they
I be clothed the -aine.
all tunnel lice in the
who gather there for
no-, whether of art,
tcivafeetures. health.
it matter.; not whit
disblage, it must he
!tithed. u bother the
I now Branch, 114
I have determined to
close out my stock of
MILLINERY GOODS'
These, goods were
bought with great care
and were selected with
special reference to
taste and style. I am
prepared therefore to
sets of unique and el e- INEST-TRMES:
Railding•, Sterchandise, I Ise soma and Per•onal Property ;,rerallyif you wish to purchase against loss and .1.onagi It)
a present. yo-si can find come right to my house
no more elaborate as- for I have the largestsortment of charming
bric-a-brac than is in and best stock in thehis store. Another „
thing to be mentioned city. If you want a
is that he is the first handsome and pretty
man to bring a $50 toi-
let set and a $25 odor
case to this city. - His when they come. If IIIRDWAREI 
II II DAV 111Fhouse is all emporium J
of all that is beautiful you need anything in 't
and attractive in holi- the SHOE departmentday goods.
you will find just what
I you want with us. Our
stock of FLANNELS is
Ilarge and prices very
That M. Lipstine is low. We have every-disposing of his im-
mense stock of ready thing in Staple Dry
made clothing at cost. Goods at bottom prices.
A BIG stock of over-
coats in all styles and Ladies. Misses & Child-
elegant. gentlemen's
suits in abundance. 
rens Net Underwear in
mar. or Cambridge. sell at cost, and can of- Call and see his goods. all qualities
draws around It fer inducements that Satisfaction guaran-
phiyeneot te oth
as.it 
er's 
no other house in the 'teed. Carpets. C1general care arpets!.: I
d distributes money. city affords. Call and I
examine my stock, as;
you are certain to be
pleased.
M LIPSTINE.
CHARCOAL
at 10 cents by the hundred bushels, de-
oranges 4 cents per.'
An eleg an t line of The best stock and
goods suitable to pre- prettiest designs ever
sent to gentlemen just ;
eiircyeipveadlaacteH. owe's jew_! offered here before.
- I
livered either at Kelley'a Station or
IKE PRADLEY.
FOR SALE
We extend a c°rdi71 11111A MAKSElinvitation to all.
Respectfully,
I. J. D. RUSSELL. FACTORY, CORNER VIRGINIA and SPRING STS.,
S , I
A two otory brick residence on the 1 
 
Hui)k insville,
corner of ll th stud Clay streets, will be ,
offered for tale at public actien on Jail' \
1st, if not disposed of by private stale be- HARRY GARNE
 R glIS YM1Nfore band. Apply to Jae. 31. Higgins or has a FRESH and well i •this ellice.
UI
and the snows. We wale+ the eveuthes
in seed time and in harvest. Our %look
people, both town and country, are in-
tereett el in the weather, It is under-
stood tlott the eutire cost of the neet -
eery fixtures and flags need not exceed
$25 00, an amount which our city ought
to almropriate at once; and should dee
not appear to he the hest way, then lei
best way to raise tint looney be se-
lected. It nelisl be easy to secure it hy
prie,ste subeeription, -were it not so
public a benefaction. , There are sever-
al prominent places in the city from
a hick the signal could l be epee by the
town anti ourrountling country. It Is
hoped that title matter it III tie
prompt uttenthee.
Tontsuourren.
•
Manufactured Indy by Out' Califernia
Fig Syrup Co., San Frandsen. Cal., is
Nature's Own True Laxatire. Tide
pleasant California liquid fruit remedy
may be had of Mr. II. B. Garner. Sam-
ple bottles free and large bottle's at fifty
cents anti one dollar. It is the most
pleassuit, prompt, and etteetive remedy
known to cleanse the eystem; to art on
the Liver, Kielitcy, anti Bowels gently
yet thoroughly; to Meisel Headset's-A,
Colds, and Fevers; to cure l'onetination,
Indigestion and kindred
Yes, we had a FEW
goods left over last
Xmas. Like ALL OTH-
ER dealers we FIXED
them up. We will sell
you our
NEW rots
We will not TRY to,
DECEIVE you. Give us OAT, BARLEY, CARDEN SEEDS, Etc.,a trial and if we do'n't I
sell you
New Toys!
cheaper than any 0TH-Syrup of rip, ER HOUSE in tpwn we
will give them to you.
•
Your Friends,
Holland & Rodgers.
Pure Bronze Turkeys For Sale.
I have several Bronze Turkeys for
sale. liens $1, Goblere $1.50. •
Miss RESECCA DUDLEY,
Pembroke, Ky.
have a premium 0 months old Hol-
stein Bull ('elf for gale.
Gen. Toombs is the bores of the great I MI'. G. E. Gaither has
, the most complete linemen of the world to fall a. v light' to the
keen archer, Death. There Is eome- ! of Holiday Goods and
Druggists' Sundries ev-
er brought to this city.
IHis cases are filled with,
novelties, odor , cases,' If you want the new-
books, elegantly 'bound est and latest things in City Insurance Office.
We want to SELL I and Medicines, also a
;selected Stock of Drugs 9 Fine
1-0 
choice lot of Holiday
S1
Goods at low prices.
and generally of good quality, but some-
what puffed. While not no o 1.•
the meat ef 11th RIIIIIIRI VI Melt is tell..''
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hEEPS ON HAND-
Carriges, Exi eosin Top Phaetons,
Platform Barouches,
siDE-B:u AND END-SPRIN6
Center Spring Buggy, the Best in the
Market, a Specialty!
AND VARIOUS OTHER HANDSOME AND FASHIONABLE STYLES OF VEHICLES
Repairing and Repainting Vehicles
.4111L. Specialty.
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‘7117.1%.1ELMIENCOLTISM
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Ample accomodation for teams and teamsters free of charge
Prohibition Bar!
Pure and Unadulterated.
\ •'
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Complete line of sr..., itl. MA 3. •I3 5. III per A Good Educator in the Family
Standard
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107 e "cm- "NL7w c: Is. Apples',
FLORIDA ORANGES,
PURE CRAB APPLE CIDER,
(FROM AN ORCHARD IN OUR OWN COI. \ '1 Y
Macaroni,Vermicelli,Sago,dec.
CRUSIVIAN &HOWARD,
Clarksville, Tennessee,
CLEMEt 7-ACIP1L311:113
NEW ORLEANS MOLASSES,
SUCAR SYRUPS•
And a trrels of that most Delightful Sweet from Louisiana, and very scarce article,
Ilzi14003F0 c1.4e 313.A.WrinIBRJM.
ORCHARD GRASS SEED,
Blue Grass Seed. Red Top Seed, Timothy Seed, Clover Seed
.11C.M11111161.11114111MINIMIIMM
in superb style, toilet Fall and Summer
gant designs. In fact, Dress Goods
Choice Layie Florida
dozen at WILSON &
GALBREATH'S.
Pist31s. Fishin
Hunting Outfits!
Iron, Wagon Timbers,
HORSESHOES.
BELLs AND ROPES!
Court Street. opt). rorinter. mink.
Hopkinsville, - Kentucky.
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Rates as low as other solid companies, and prompt settlement of losses.
011ie. ((((( d Floor, Corner Spring and "lain $ta., Hopkinal We. Ky.
LONG, GARNETT & CO Managers.• 7
GUNS, PISTOLS,
AND /MUNITION!
Fine Cutlery, Knives and Razors!
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS!
CALL AND SEE US!
w 11
And Cuarantee Satisfaction!
THOMPSON & ELLIS.
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A !m 011 tap. 10.41 • c/.404••• 140
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of exercise in the open air.
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ple etiough to pity that Eine
re lia•I bey' peid ter milking this c 
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.lamper swparated from his wile trot left
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" A tol the wom•os-e list tweams• tot
her?" I aske.1, as. the detective peotae41.
"You eaw her its tentrt the other
morning." he replied.
-11- bet, Aliee Brown?" I exelatmed
.•••Exactly. She bee tleveloped into a
clever prileasiOnal thief. It's strange.
but tlw lite serene tO eilit her Iwtter thee
that 1.1 11101 she -When "lie wae the
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straiige ease, isn't 1 There's material
in that WOlitates, career for an interest-
ing psychologicel study."
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to God th t thetilogy had folio% e.I the
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vier. . iestea 4,1 eee p in !weer die. Wlitet they ar • lug' ,prupply and intying
3. a ill 2.;t0 p
. 4 .211 p 1 I. ni "I"." 1"%%.:* 1"."11:4 "rc Call at mete 3s,-Ilotel, this alteritooti,FRI:LOOM LCHhill. NO. 7r, E. F.
Meets aq+1 3te! Tuts! ty In Poetelo. 1. 4. •• •
Radt,eivart s -tete. e. 3t : L.. -5 •
BlICkaer.flarrtt.ar:.. , -1;e-et 1, ,
• a.t11,01tA TEMPI-L. NO. 1%, b. tit,' 1, „.,.,„
lieete2,1 Sett itti '7 iestleye In reel/ nowt it
I'. B. t11 ' ,oca 4 unrt etre.:
AtIgiodtt Slottlen, W. l'. arrie liedits. 10. O. • , ,
klatm asky, ' '1' yioi liave. yt rought out itt tide
ni, 4111:1.411;113.4"1 l'ell4tie•Yn'tili.r":ile.")Iii: be.1.*Aecee;41:1.1 ,rhoni‘n: ht.
"*.'7  6 n' prayer He last hour, by sending tor
e:15 p in in oil room ;lethal otterissom aft.
,:,„ 1, ,„ yeur Itteriro 1,1 cuter toe oilier
Hfe. if it 14 Ate gel Ilg elder the other wws hello> 0,0004. lied he.to) ether e our humble eervelit It
n iifo• a. a ;pieta. of eerkulati.hip hi4•11 gun to fear !that my acheme was des-
itr/PION-411.1.1t 1.01wte. No. :Pro. ti. C. u. 1 world. .1:',,It v. ill take oilt a Ills pet no
1 eg le au •,t,etil elneTt. i. i ... , Ky.
01,' 0. F. t‘",. e too :: if I I • .,,, 'I -on. t VttellIptiri/et1 1irtilept tio V dtkii it or
Nerd. 20,1 an.1 Hu Illidas *gala in thwome  Iv :tell it 14' Mike it a little different. So
and Oversidnere. He I Male ..tertl. ettgrissi
Jruti N. G; William Grp, „ t . 41; K. W. tire... 1886. ik, in yam: daily iltity with high NMI
P. N: Wilicam 4, lark N. F. hotter shit. impulse-. that. whet, the Son
Kleelle TIE 1.0100E NO. Itel, 0. N. 0
OlY
M. eta let sad Itrd Wedneeday nights of each
month. Silas Johbson. N. ti: C Ranh P.
avxiitemE PENETHATiVE.po•mvE.....,•:- •
r • STU:APS.eo, coeds - .
:ret.11071;.' rr.:
reload. whleh. Ifaest IL;
--;;rp r.r 4, set. 14.•
•)"44 ,
tt4^' 1
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Harper's Magazine.
1 1.1.1 eT111 VIED.
11w Dorm' -r Nun; r Istees the sores-
-second 1r ve grimes M 421812
; t311181 oeseson Istovel."Euet ar Mr
Howell's -low an sitaimer"-holding the fore-
: most in rerrent fit-. ton--e run through
0,,versi elluddre. and a ill be follaw..1 wrist
stectes tress 14, 11. 8130;MP-ire awl Mrs 0 II.
Cratk .A. new editorial departaient..tiscussiag
surgeged by the cUrrent literxture ef
-kineriea and turiire.-ur all he eontributed fi'.
leginni tog oh thy Januar Num.
her Tbe genet literary event of Use ‘;•ar vrill
ha the pablicellimi of • miteles of papera-taking
the ehape of -ton. aud depleting ^ 1.eiraett.r-
,,t,,- IT:sten-I of Arnerwan :et 4 +teen at our
Sii.'kai.'r;?.re, An: rilltit7traa. 
sl Intiter111..-
r zaztee *sit give 1.;.1'1'1'•:'.1
,,• ; subjects. treat...I ev the beet
o ,• leo., awl illti-tratc.1 Icadim:
send. for. ) °a, you may go right out 4.f
3 amt. 1)11,4111.w er1)11(111•11 With loonier. be-
ranee yoa have never shirked duty;
you hat-colour the Master's will aceord-
ing thet, measure of your yearly+ ana
strength. Bleovett be they that go sud-
denly. elle/tit 'scary yv :thine for the an-
chor Ite eighe41. Bleest•il ere they
that, having fillfilkel all the o aye of lite,
are tsktes Ilan the presence of God to
hear the greeting : "Well dome gotta and
faitheil totter into the joy of
yiew Lire."
To teetteelitate Milan.
SemieN, 1)4•.. 1 renew is current
that Viiketie. Serretary of the Supreme
court torAloriteilegro hag informed art
Tim BUTERIP CURIE le
, tented teept. and 'Iamb,
, e h year. 114- 256 pages,
• a II Incliesowitla over
3,500 tileistratemzes -a ia.Eern
0:11 %RV.
o r
. •
Texas
'" s• Ptil 1,34,011..
LtANKI.IN. titt ILL LI ,•••
't he 134tt revision is a question of in-
1,rest all loves tire country. Jive. what
e be act-omplislie:1 duriog the present
- IP" that are a are, eleeper ea. a well-
I ,•olin'tt litiotiemered until If.011- kilos, it lee 3er awl it wen of high Irwin!
- • • f•er • H. • 1ii -er. tee thing le vet- Hon toll great wealth,
. ,• the, in, ee• , le elieeseei 1.1 111 tilet •• .1 alit V ry sorry, madam.' I said.
'11), t I have ill itepheteant fluty to per-
: Pre.1•'••••s'e iie -• ise• tile leeiteeretie r
1110., 14. / pert:, I • ' •, 1 wore or Ie.- to tee ••Iri ste I ta••t every veetige of colorei factofieo. f.re I t
work ot terilTriloros. The New York left life Woll all.  face, and then I was
.ertaiti that I bad the right proton. It
.I.Ar • qr kilva ' 'Ili the peteetion of Mr.
. . •
wee anothe ease ,,r .ki,pcotoulds,' 3•011
re.
•What you mean?' cried Mrs.
Jasper, a almost inaudible voter.
I briefly xplaitiell the 'situation toto the work to vain' revision. Ills
• her. She tested in silence. Whee I
ra T!rt',es. e:1111 tie-, thiperti des: and high peromal had finielted rate burst into Learn. 'Fite
•-• te• cites ::.)- di-lite-thee yet (-tintless was false, she said. Surely. I
, • hose Heide evell•I ltot
e,t 1)1. e DEATH. • l'olitleo
A lady on
.. Hen • ird Ileeviter's Sertn,ut quickly Pumi
"Oh, I toetonod Iy Morning.
dead. Ile att
_ _ _
13. ID. belieutnitiatilehifottie
' 1„!'',"„"fa .", vrc But oh, docto
' 
, G1 ore. lien- 
-me he he
• I, \ e • : •
• , ;.,,, !Lk inoriiiiik Ili-
I,. i t . It:,4-11
1, r
.
e 4,1
;,.. dee t
io old ete.
' t'to'e ICA
, I. :
. ;
, ,
•• les 3 e therefore reaviy fur James iic
,,,,,,, .11 itd man comet!, iv ail „lie ,,,, in g
•u thltlk elit.- 1-"k" iii• • stomach for a
et•Iter odd: . I tor him!"
Miele! iu the Lanni of man iikeite.e, iv
111` Da orgatii.• shrinking i,  %cry ;x"iiii14
it de lee rim pe owersaary • the great
I • i it; verde letliee or all lite .iiimi...4411,1
sorroa fail experience. that 0 h. r....1.1...._,
M 111 tlils Nt orla. Boit tot lit 10..7:76:
e t, illeis motive-go Rely 1 hi ee .. 1. tie (4,,
,itig rather thee lo Yli 141 1" a ear at a er.
'.11311•1.• ":10''''I. l'Ai" Ilr . e emit, e tit,
d • ree•-•I. retlit r than dealt,: .11, i.i .eeei u a
'Loiter than 41:voila ; 1.1
lie t 1 l; kt III11(111y
  • eviller-tit less 411 fortune, Ihe *111,P ;.•I I
; eeorit; till, siiiedlileg, rather ttipeleeia,otut:
i ten shiver iin, though piva %%hell
t-tielti liss DOI I I
W. tnimittlee fear. end I nera 4are cur
lew tingeree'clutt•hea tO him what th
heat Of C11111117, r ol• Ow, we of
'et- to tint
41E., Illt• Ilneld1(11.9-
Will eeter tie I
a. illieltt•r reftige.
• beet, in aritihs liter:0111"re, ;
VS of but 04.111e aa If It 1
einhldfl abhorrent to reiture
a a I arii:ivol :toil in et ort ;
to 41H:ill, gvirgettite owe. I
Witragilig
le or 'ethane-. Nor lies eh tie-
vat' becii freed front it. lei e
beer lit mind that eltristian
Ilona tit theotogy, loft iZ
ii Hee:logy es an Ili,
l'usean's had tit) hope ter
het ictiire.1 the av'ter state
ith ettels repti:e aiel every
utile). ot. Poe coowpieutouely
iteritores ;eel heevett-elager
elev•val and seletlastie thea.
worned o i every side, and sit die mithe
of nee I ;erste,. e e are ill death. Men
in fell Ie ily puttee in lull poomeesion of
:heir fact tie.. move op a ids gaiety and
eseper tti ellen. to an unexpected hour.
tole even %whore they can speak they
ii .., e gotitt. Nes are three sudden deaths
tinfreque a. 'Ilwy are bectiming so fre-t 
.
.iiietit AS 0 areii-e the attention of every
iilAii Al: stud es 1111111 ill lite. 2101 it
.isetlis till tee that 4-very men that has
-t-11-tti.11;li!eratio I, stio:fitt Del that there
iP nit my' lisiois its ate+ providence's, and
;hat it-. is a et Rime:dory 011 ecripture,
-Ite ye 'ready; he 3e really." Let t Our
e h .le lif Illitn1.1 it...IL then. eo thatrat
A lihtet er hour the Net ..I In .11 voinetti,
-Of thet my Family ate: my trtui-
e let net i
they wiiii
011+14111y
+0 Is ['III ee ; ta 11(1
for ep mOcer, the
i the House of Repre-
pleageil Unequivocally
too Hoch for Him.
Ifth Avenue, New York,
oned a doctor •
, my Isteadated la nearly
tided a eallelia lattt Ogle.
vet-thee and promised te
low-citizens again toelit3
, he looks urarly tleatl."
n politics teneee
tat year. Ile worked hard
Milley's election."
wellanadain! 110 lies a
.7 disease, if he wonted
, of long or short &imams.
ting, as is evitlent I tont
ortslity which prey eile
men. Ex U. S Ir
W140 hart beeit long p
day, ellen eteppine Into
Aug, I 14.11n.1 - -
%et! Me tlp Anil 410%11 iti a
releiarkiiig •
es ter, t 101,1 11,,,k!' I
•• '%%141 I furl pretty weile• I all- I
uttered an ilieretittione re- I
. Setiattor frankly told him,
equity, that it was War-
which accomplished tor
peoftemilon had lailitshl Li) do.
e ea) s Ids triends are very
tiowlo aettonielled thie rtveletion tot
poe er.- 7 et orehs.
Overwhelmingly Defeated.
WH'' HE COXES NOT.
Beaton Courier.
she elands a the garden gate to-night,
No words deem the maiden epeak,
But her eyes are lull of anxious I.ght.
And a teardrop gleams like &dinette.' bright
ifn the row? ot eer velvet elieek.
The eun in tin glory ha* long since set, •
The robin him ceased his wog;
with the falling dew the 1 aa v ee are wet
The hour ie past and he comes not yet;
CM, why does he ',lay so long? ,
In tam s e ke to restrain her tears
ons eminent,. feet; ;
A .7 thitl.tr t tilled with doubts and fears.
As see li.ten ng stands and -traitor her earl
t•,.1- the ...al 1,I of her lot er's feet
(M. beauttee
I p.ty thy
Rut get the
kat! lily tote
I I e.w I no
11,:i:n would
nut• he hail
For ni• wash
To his shine
Till he lay
'wild tit the garden gate,
uful plight;
, tor the hour is late, '
coosieg no longer wail.
appear to-night,
te youth to thy side have flown.
't ri change of elothee.
rwoman her patienee gone.
nil collate and cuffs holds on
up the Idll he owes.
A tective's Story.
II you a little stery about
tree of them the first chance I get."
'hen or ti re this. later I niet B. axial'
:led remind I him of his promise.
"Ate yee," lie saitl, "I remember.
The story ielnot a ver)• remarkable ohe,
hut it lute tl e merit ol being tree; and,
as it illtietrattes a phaer of New York an-
ilety Is urtually kept shady, it
may interest yon.
"Otte ino rang, some years ago, Mrs.
lifford, the wife of old Darrel Cliffertl
the millIoli re, had her pocket picktel
e bile she yer eitopping at Stewart's.
Her purse,' which centallied near!)
elee but fined dollars., ear taken.
Mrs. Cliffor I w a* untable to tt-II exectls
lo• re the tett bail been coatomitted.
sole had be, is hi the etore teetay
e %lieu tate dieeovered her lofte. All
, • he knee lamest It a as that the perste
t hail been gotten a bile site was the
-tore; etie Mae eertain that it wete iti her
peoweeien a heti ehe entered of l'Otirst.
.1... i.otire Isere notified, Out there Ohl
lidt event lie Merl, preihnhillity that
, the iiimiey %%mild be recovered until a
%tenable clew was furnished by Mrs.
her If
• On her ettarn home Irons Stew areit
• •ever3 or the theft the 1*(13
ditiutid a sol tare diaworill ring hi the
pocket Iron a Melt the puree load been
soden_ It tar very hand-mile thing,
and a as a orth a couple to hundred dot-
ter*. Mrs. It Word had eyer peen It
tortore, atool ass et loite how too neeotitit
for it- preeeti,:e her pocket moil it 01.1-
evirred to her that it had dropped from
the atop r the thief who had settee
the purse. Ohl Dsrrel Clifford saw that
this ring in lit be the inealia of the de-
tection of lie pit•kpocket, allti the te-
e stolen nioney. He direc-
t() say nothing about It to
d brought the ring to nie
tined to pri iv e a fallen e, a lien time
come a low titii upois the their.
" 'Come iii,' 1 es led and 14 hateloottiele
dressed V4 011Inli teat:red
" 'I have celled In mime er to Batt ad-
vertisement.' she began.
"'Ali. ).-,-,* 1 sold. 'You have lost a
diamond riog?'
the.,a1,:gil:al e
plied
shopping II ilie morning. i din nill
drove on T rid) 
-fourth street. It ass
nese it tilit I Wise tienrly home. I
too large fo the finger upon; which 1
tieing it."
think I Its at nave dropped it FOIlle•
wore it an I alipped off without my no-
a here beta. en Stewares moil my reel-
" Toifort'itiately, yes, sir," iihe re-
" 'When lid you lose it?'
" 'Exaill , madam. Please deacribe
" "If ester ay morning '
'"I eam, t tell exaetly I was mit
"'And a ere?'
did describe It initaitely.
When she I ad tiolisheol I took the ring
frem tio p •ket.
" 'Your recription is perfectly cor-
rect, made' .' I said, handitig her the
jtmt el. 'TI is is the ring, is it not?'
'' 'It is,' she exclaimed Joyously.
'How i•Pti I reward you, sir?' .
am I
o erteit
per.'
rnitoted.
ly, I win Airs. Ethan Jas-
.' W hat, lie elle of Ethan .lasper the
lawyer?' 1 xclainied.
'• • Idle alt e, elr.'
" I Was ir a little startled; for. me
ALL PLAT AND NO WORK.
How Unemployed Gambler. 1.11e.
Louisville Conmeretio
Chief among the well-dreesed loafers
is •a'lgaionwl•btileortl'oleisten,lriAti tir(t)ith, manage to live.
anyhow, a hen there Is Ito game !p-
lug?" was the itiquify put to one of the
once seetertley by a reporter of the Cv
His reply was made deliberately, as lie
took a lonely twenty-five cent plece
from ilia pocket and.forellett it cerefully.
"They do It by Itu.tting and eche g.
It takes an artist of a sport to make the
mare go when thing* ere ruitioing low. I
can not Itilly describe to you how it is
done, although I do it. Uniette we have
a very hard rtin of luck we are general-
ly in the city. Suckers are not scarce
lit as large a town et. Lottieville. Most
of the tong loaf ahout *Ahem*, where
iiiiii wyed men from the country are fre-
queotera. i duffer &enure
from one of the hamlets, gets mellow
eith drink and oee el the gang work.'
him. Ilere is A great lead for thelli.
Over charge for hack fere, or a system-
atic plan td- robbilog when the inUoxieat-
edetranger (Wilke at vile ismiere
generally leaves the men who is going
•wItli the goy in pretty good
',tatters. 1 lieve Pell one of the*, shoe-
string gamblers go to a bar with an old
"geeeer," and alien the siwker has or-
dered the dritike end put out good-
sized bill, the scheming rompanion delf-
t'. rakes Ill over h ,If of ti-e tribute Red
ettopy hands the Viell'il a 1.1111111 portiou.
vie tee, the 'raptor takes hie t ictim to It
itotige 4.1 ill-rewire. Intover cast le•
III. heti friona the stieker idyl Atomise
11/e111 all.
'"I'lwit the gang cultivate the coulee iv-
kinship of Noting t kris., and the wilts 411
1411.1i...sot 11111.11. Tlirmiugh this actin diet-
:once they 4.riginste little *pones or poker
*lath intariabl3 result te all the play-
era, save the sharper, bedig broke. hi
tnie pettifog ef four home, a here the rune
was .mall ewe, I hetet W. as  Is MR
G60 lions a crowd like ibia• I lint"' t lots to her mei. ••11e pre tclwe, ocelot.,
!cattail a rrtits tl of fair or lite talkieg blame.. and pardossi-alwayo
about phis ing poki r, oldie-II care- hide up in the same e ." On
way anti put in a word almost the g tine. eeielteg the t ',none A114)1.140 %null' tee
An "f 11"1" km)* "Int 1 "III Ilr"Iee: hear ot her vein tog MaarIvI, awe nisei,
iiii "WI dist I know a 11141"1 d"ei • t leaf .he neertmene his it euplee he him
els dit ear. la. 'mil. like to talk to Inc the% op the llsk ner slake, She
elolUr of iny •• xperiences I tell 0318 never obeyed anyone else, and tier
them cock-end-bull story. then run 'elem..- et character, meet/Ming
them lido genie retold for a game. end die clinometer, has endeared her to the
out with about all the uponey they epenish pettple • and nettle then' quite ,
"Aleny of the gang keep themselves 
forget the theagreeable iticidents that at- ;
collecting front theeireled their moment try opi.arrel witb
in ready change by
young tenode about pin II certain nem- she le grotesquely ignorant of poll
eya lent to them fr time to time by a.m. mid %hen some one once spoke to
the ()twit-hearted gaineeters. Theee her en Ow martei of 'modern ideas and
linen I ever m*k tom the return of a lean
milli they go broke, and then they are epoch she replied : couree I know
the test:reeky of compreheteting olie'e
Lard creditors. And they raise tle ;ie. times chatige and yew Pre never
10'301114a f" Nnit themselves, and 11 drive itIlt %fill my white mules now."
bet tiro  g man a ho has twee play iiig
sr. why so ma..y like I/I hire out tu 1 he N e OmenSp_oLts7-en and
iii his entail 1- goloig to kick. 'the r a ,
gensieg-neire keep. re at milt -mita
eat+ ley le Imo•ittIsli they IlaVe 111. gala Nell York Leiter.
14114"rie"lie4:0:11:1•411r111t)1101.17;11  1" "'11111;:liiii•)r! 
nettle() Of all grades, from the we l-
Who 11 fr' lion ell"' XI"' thk !lir%
e hat, 111.1 ou go and run :Leaky for."
"'qr. yollr I:ingot:1p, is is. trageosis.'
snipped the Woillan. ••Maria? ' Who:
;ma s her; is your Maria?"
"Yes. a lio assil a here io your Maria?"
teithel the hired man ite he hriethel up.
"Lest a-here, Joe 1 iavie, ilsit't volt
try to Midi me. I know you! SO Ma-
ria run'off with you, els? Purty 'Pe"-
men you are!"
"Very etratige, very." said the hired
man. as he pin oti a puzzled look. "You
sou retelignize me."
scent LO labor under the impreesion that 1
i eer oitneesed such impudence-
never!" aoldt•ol the e omen.
••See lwre Said the farmer, eft he star-I
at them antl rubbed hie eyes and star-1
evi again. -Ain I blind? Have I loot
my eeneee? Don't I know the oife I
lived with for eeven years and the hired
tititiaen....Who worked l'or nie over three?"
Now. Maria, you are going home a ith
'.'' elle replied, "your friend Istvre
stilti jolt: pour eolot watt:r on your head !
You ve on or I will est! n pollee-
' Yes, we will call two of them!" add-
ed the hired man.
"By the horn-spool!" howled the
farmer, art he jumped up and down:
••kin I he binned in \ title 'ere style?
by arreeting the 11 mug votiple,•' matt the
Ili:el 1.h /officer, arrest them!"
''But don't burn your fingere. officer.
"Exactly. Don't you do it," added
the man.
Awl the ()Meer didn't. He and the
farmsr Hood stook still and eaw
the couple take a street ear and it was
only after the car Wait 11104•Ite :IN ay that
the ;muter said:
"Wall. by George! It's them moo.
-ere a- ehootin', and th y've given us
Ow grand bluff! Why, I dieln't 'resew,
Maria had the cheek of a grasehopper,
awl. as for that hired man. he lifted to
fall (boy 0 oti his kneel. and holler when-
:ever I -tatted for him with a so itch !
Wall! Wall! I'm going hack hum!'"
THE EX -91'EEN ISABELLA.
interesting Experiences.
IfIrans Cameron, Furniture Dealer of
Columbus, tells his experience,
Hots: "For three years have tried ev-
en). 011 Illt• foal let for nottia.ii
a et lei ittes .1 emote. re, bet go, r. lit ',
'iota I itiseve Elt. (rt.. Bitter.. look dve
bold` a alil ;tot vit..
E. t•• sit. ft,- to re •Ii. It. st 121..... PIO lit' r
III 1.114. 1* ; A O. 1.4..a,
tsest .1•• e- I I • 8.
ia
sik)e • N Attie, s
lintels ewe! - Li. ii. •• ''
tiny • e• , Ill . I!.
--••••••• • AN.-
A Perth- Woreuetio
From th to; ;per
'of 1.1111110. l'111 talking 111 y11111 la,: It Oetijaiitiii. our tate 11111lietcr to Per-I -,
of you eitoitted the too:hand. ki ria iit Ille ttY t-t Tellers'', we tibiae the tot
liet MI; : .•%% hat inteleinesite they ueeti
ancient times we k OW not; but to-
day the Persian artiet ham 'tektite rule.
etetipaes. uor epiritelevet. Ile is cont-
lllll ly of the fact -Unit the &ti-
t -ter is lit. third of the cirettinferelice;
hie gimlets and augers are prode owned
by a boe-etring; he has no hatchet. but
only an aihr.e, earpentweis bench.
If he desires to plahe a board, lie puts it ;
oti the ground; and if lie woulot eaa a
blocroi wood, he equate ou the eround
hinieelf mid holds it between Iasi tree I
(treeing the saw towards himself. Wood
euarce. and with Snell LOWS hard to
work. inners are to be censtrueted. , LIST OF LA !CDS IN THE HA N OS OF
the truniet of 'endure are relied and km.
ply stripped of their branelies an 3 bark.
1 They may be crooetel, but that mattere
1110t ; the maker yvorentan tells his sub-
, ordinate to shape the timber Into an ele-
gant pillar with ytitch. Depending on-
ly on his eye and the skill of his hand,
, this simple artisan applies the plaeter
round the trunk in the form of a flitted
Southern Bivouac,
11.1.11111 HS 1 ED
B. F. AWAY LaS,
eteeteente
LOLIISVII.LIft. MY.
lead r ‘4•111.6 C•51' stale
cww-cetlw vt ate'.
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XII.
the Finn Day at Gettysburg. Wei H. fiersillow.
XIII.
(*flimsiest sad GrItielem
XIV
The POlitorep
XV.
Salina fund..
For side by 1k 10/4014.
Together l'i ith Some Intere%t lug hicts
About Her •hanit.
From the London Daily News,
The late Kitig`e father. Doti Fraticieco.
has been exiled shice the revolution and
he lives very quit•tly at Epinay in the
e any milt of a rea pee Le ble el low *Lice
from the civil list. Ile never owes hie
royal eoneort and lila royal consort nev-
er stem him. Whenever they change the
spaniel' istittiotter at Paris-and they
change him very often-the new incum-
bent, pays a ceremonial Visit 10 Kpinay.
Don Fr:Indite° immediately after pas
another visit to the Embrey, invites
the Minieter to dinner and then never •
sees him 'again.
The Ex-Queen Isabella is a far more
intereeting figure anti her character is to
eome extent reliabilitetea Vasili's vi-
vacious pages. She is prodigally gen-
entito She givee money right and left,
often without the eliglitret sense of its  
value. Oiler her day tif power she
nr,f.ervil a M blister to send 20,000 francs
to 14 men of lettere dietrette. Tlie Milt-
. ieter theught elle :wetted a lessee and he
iteii the Le enty iiiimested piled up toil the
table io the emalleet voila of the king-
414 tie Mel lien Nailed lor her Majesty tO
het its ail this money r" San.;
the lotiteeli, edit. eatiglit sight of tip
glittad •iss heap. "It le tile 2o,Oon francs
for the- 111511 111 111111'11., 30111 Majesty "
See .111iles 10 ellote that 1.11.-  10-re(114111 keep etek liege out Used discreetly it lee'. thehe Icra..i.. t ebe seiit the I iiiiii ey all bloed pure. and the stema..h, liver and kidneys
'III I ai of her threw millions of real o ; fore It. It builds up the health
in working order. Cologli• and colds vaaleh be-
this Ilse,' 10 giVe intense ittesatietate
triton the elkii liar she is al wey is in debt nen large Iltinntitiee in drag store; c;:.ertoritelerei.a.at 
ht IZt
i•e•• 11, Is le Xt to pothole teeth I,. 5. pet le hopeemaking, are affeetee ot
1 'warty deed himself. stet tried every remedy
kte.a 0 to tile profewion a timid any relief Af-
ter he hie, used four belt le. of Parker's Tonic
he began to grow in Ile-h, and the improve-
' ment in hie health W*4 arwolutely wonderful.
* uow recommen•le it everyene."-J. E.
Ite Piton, Calumet Ave. rhartnary. 113 Twee-
y -ninth street, C hicago. II
Parker's Tonic
(hovered by Ilisrox at Co . N.
sold by all Druggiets is large bottles at on.
The largest .tork of leed tokoeverleveight
to 1101,1111stille can be found xl the nem of
HOPPER SON
A eplendel reeidence on Nashville &greet, this
city. not far from Kale. with 8 good rooms, all
of which are in exeellent condition- Reseles
the, there are a servants room, kitchen. *table.
coal beuee, Anil in fact all neeowary outbuild -
lege. A good cellar and cietent and quite •
masher of fruit trete in bearing. Any proton
wanting a good home should see this one. Price
and terms reasonable.
No. ilk
Farm. of 134 acres of land near Darrettehurg,
Christian county, Ky.. wit!. 110 acre+ cteared end
balance In Ane timber. The farm Is Meowed
within Ile miles of the depot of tbe 1. A. T. Rail-
road which will penetrate the Southern part of
tbe county, and teals° loceted vrithlo e. mile of 2
churches and a school-house. There is a good
dwening with e good rooms, a new stable that will
elielter la head of 11101,1E, and ali other nec
outbuildings oe tbe place; also • Miro thaer:71
house 20 acres of tobacco. •0 acres of the land are
In clover. 'terms and price reasonable.
•Vane of 131 acme eitnatol ear New-tea:1 ID
Chrietian ceutity Ky.. with a eventtortatie doub-
le log cabin. g. leant and al to censer) out.
bu.ltitnir-.... the place. sio, a good well. mock
pond. an.I the '40.1 reeared. Tkie !dare is
entitle 2le raise.. of Lite I. T. It K. latot of
excellent quality.
No 68
Farm ..1 lee a• *Heated wear Newstead("hemline ...met/. Ky., Salton 12 memo( Hop-
kinsville and mile:sof the I. A. T K.
There are two good log cabine.-n the place. airbarn, »table... Le .12e. acres cleared halaace
foe timber land rich and protect ve.
No. SI.
Farm of 14,1 arm. ellen.' for sale, situated is
Christian and To;14 e.lantios, ny.„ &sous tis
nein. from Hook tneville. sod in a n rth eatiter-
Iv direction fron. said phew. 114 arrest ideated
ion good bottom lao.1, balance in ilts, timber.
There are a log lionee, atetele, atel 3 epilogs 4,11
tire piece, and an atietelenee of stoat water.
Alse eon.* or 1.1.004 good 1,--tiar poste on the
place Ties, place will be .01,1 cheap and 011
easy terms.
• 36.
yarn) for sate, containing 1..-1 acres. %dueled
in the Ye-lolly; et Beitibridge. tired n count4.
Ky., on the ladtz and Madisonville nnut. 7u
acres teetered. balance in ga.I tinilwr There
is x deuble log Wow. with foie. rtonts and
hall. a large ebetided band stalde. cabin, wo
good springs and a dne apple orynsrd on the
"dace. This is cheap an.1 e be ...id on easy
terms.
No. 
-SI. BS( 'RI BE FOR - -
.A geed house and lot for sale In tbe city of flop-
kientlie with three good room., kitchen. servants G d
mete, eletern, stable, ac., with 54 acre of land. situ-
ated 011 Brown street. It is au excellent 110811,
and a reel bargain Is In seer...fur some one.
No. 19. Will be eent for one year to any address on
receipt of 52.60A farm for Pale of 33 scree Intuited near lite
suburbs. of Darretteburg, this county, with
good, roomy resi.lenee and all tweessary out-
building*. The soil is of excellent quality.
Also store house and tobacco factory in Gar-
rettoburg.
No. 2u.
A good busied... bouee on Rumens-ilk street,
within 1-2 equare of Main. for sale or rent. The
house has a large store room with a couple of
rooms. good for offices. or bed rooms, above.
No. V.sB !foe., and Int for sale In the city of trios-ev",liltstaredegine."! an lacrf:1 ricetio;''ratmherdwelling.woe 3 leen .rnoncm...,sinra)nd,..tlieulliidlit,logt.cb esA.gservia. net,`•
8 f:,17."..1 1,°„`,'.1.'ity of good water le It. Price. MOW
No.22.
Homo. and lot fur sale In city of flopkissnlle, in
frout of Dr D J. (fish's rosidence, frame, : story
revidence with 5 rooms. kitchen Re. Price and
terms reasonable
They /deo have the largest etrwk of stationery.
Tele. te elate...lel, rat I
GENERAL SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
ovaisiently awl le to supply *II tue schools in the
. ens and ...tint', and nip pante sill ee epared
mildest It agreed& to all thrift in want of
wittstl Oli.1.1.0. who call on them
The. he e a chotoe Ark, of Wall and
No. 24.
Farm for sale In Ode eounty, 4 or mile. from
Itupeaseville and I wit* from Princeton pike, of
et woes Got ?gross of tb. land is cleared.balance
In tine timber. There is a frame home. on mime
o ey's Lady's Book
GODY 'S LADY'S BOOK
I. the oldeet family magazine in America
and is coscedoi by the rats and public to be
the leading Pennon Useazir. especially so. as
t...treelat we prolate!, cover. the large.' area
0.1 env .t mencan Ita patron+ being
foun.1 evert- rot ilized country under the ens.
10.5 w III marli the fifty-fifth year of tie. Maga-
zine. and it is preposeel that It shall not only EX-
...red clotellence in every departmeat asty•
thing In its previous hietory. but •uppass in at-
quelity mei quantity any other
magazine publieleed few the Wire price. The
llegazine, during Peek will contain:
MOO pageo of reading, tennsieting of Sleeves,
Novele. Iteutaneele Sketches. Poetry. History,
B et/grapier., by the hest magazine writers; else
st et and l'ament Nome, (harpers. lhalogsme
Lewees .41 Dee...manse/a and l'ookisg.
2... Praetwel Recipes: besides dineriptiCallt Of
F a-Atonic domcst if' and foreign.
1:01 pages Most,' at ing fa•hion• in colors, ant
Week and white
SU page* illUstrating Valley • WOrk In rotor,
and black and a tete.
24 mges of *elect mune
le wadi ti I cepa% . lege.D it h X large and root foetal:de rootlike It itchen.
servant's mom, peel name. barn, Sc. The land- .12 1110.1noloo. of IThltre141111 Ite •
sill grow wheat, tahreo. rent and grass epleewlid sides id wit ration.. of Honeebold Interior. and
ty. Here is a g.14.41 harg•In for souse one. Prier Istorie•.
Each stilwerilwr will be allowed to male& se•and terms reseenable.
No. IL lection ea. h nemtb of a °Full size t ut Paper
Decorative Papers A good and desirable storeliouse, eituated at Pattern" of ott oe•ign illastrated ha the Hags',tattoo, and o r feet of the let. Louts arise. %dhoti,. extra Yost; three patterns areheel 11114. Rey emplos merit that require. eetrreim. tem, eetele„ii ;list tee „ewer,. 7 and ie. K. IL it. Tbe building is a frame 01W, town. more Ilion tbe price of the Magazine.
otaiitill labor ilek hied last !slimmer by: the i'oriey le- WINDOW SHADES and feet. with two wood ferrety 
roem• over mime. e will abeo present to every susheentwes a
"Are there ninny good peke? platelet lend Jockey Cloth en' e ahem
"There are et numb. r a lio think that %lip thotiglit that. hy a eystem of pretee.
they are tlp-top, but Eliot are r•witly ewer ded prizes ior winning Inonees, in %thief'
site drink ii.r the bele V. lio sir really 'main p..rvesitage oldie fowl« should
good and itiiiieratand the game. th„t ay. het teem% all
)11;i:1  lit'lltl'it.t,";t:Ittilei veirdttlaeerisityi-ekighleitwyellares !
old. they took to it from the Pt art - actions anuld 1101 camw meter the *tilt-
sport divio 1st. elexasit ettet and life wilitelt kr bide wagere under ril -
0181111 111111 all the nub-deb. incitiental eurnetwr,.r.e. tew_stet „
tog iticonte, /thy tone they Hietittieed, with; it VII•W 10 getting a de
pillar and crowns it with a graceful cap-
1 nal and cerniee. ehowing a lively in-
ventive faiwy. If judgea be- the istr.t.t
!application of rule and compaes. theee
I deeorations may seintetimes dey iate
elightly from a 'straight line, but of the
artistic beaute of the coneeption there
ran 114' no queetior. Walls and et Hinge
are tastefulle- decoreted in like menner.
• • • "Lighteer combisied with
, strength ie often gaintel in Persia by
building a eat! of equare mun-dritel
: bricks. ingeniously arratigtel In hollow
cubee as in a loloce-hotime They are ce-
mented togeth r a layer of cargo, or
molter mixed e ith straw, over which,
in turn, follows a coat of white plaster.
Where great et; ength reintlrell the An-
gles are fortified by a layer of burnt
lirices. Such ;leo all will stand for ages.
It is intereeting to match the builders at
work. They weer long tunics, which
are tucked into their 'finites when work-
: ing, displeyring a lei gth and muscular
, developnwilt I have never Well equal-
ed ,;isewhere. 'Fite one above singe out
in a musical tone. 'Brether, in the name
'0 GOO, toes me a brick. f he one be-
low, se he throws the brick. sings in re-
ply. .0 my brother 0 son of my un-
cle), in the name of God, behold a
brick
Good Results in Every Case.
D. A. Bradford, wholesale paper
,lealer of Chaitanoog.i. Teiiii., writes,
that lie was aerionsly afflieted with a se-
vere eold that settled on his IiingP; hod
tried many remedies without beeefit.
Reing induced to try Dr. King's New
Dmcovery tor Consumption, did SO and
was entirely cured by ime of a few hot-
, ties. Since which time he haft used it
' hie family for all I -neighs and Colds with
' hest results. This ie the experience of
thousands whose lives have been saved
Jno. W. Payne,
H 1 ;r.113
peach. aoithe ple.n. and mere tree... Prior and
te,;net ee-onalee.
he. 4i.
t arm. eiteettot 7 into west ef Heepktomerith-
•Iw old 1 ant es rooW, 2.1 n, Gees _aid .,(
ht pike. and 21,'retto I. A K now la
oo. teem/ ifteJ a. ;weal. lak
•lea•esi. te -ones t0s. etteet ••••
1 so ter e gra... 41.
' • ..f • • t.:40
i .rtoi• •••. tok •. .•114.
111.• ear- ,..10._ tome",
-sere -noteit.t t a. t-- •• •-•
• .•• • • q; or
• , ; . •
• .ret.
see ..
„pilp.,,,..iiete suite,/ rt.e.1„ r,,esew ...deo: ..,. se, tot,..i.a ate .,,,,,t• t,itia.
. ii y of 11.14 .nei itle. rlw ••: coot a....,.% awe*,
the do edit.... i- a two s'.. r2. from., 5 at, t
good rooting. %sleben. reeler. st.ble. catoemee
I "moo in feet all '14-01100.4r) toctouttitags. cistern
Ao. A lo, quite e. •eriety of fruit tr....., on Pa '
plane. Yrtre and term. rettomaeie.
1 Y arm of 2-10 acre. tor sale, ,tileted 11. . !.1-1,.
ho.47.
tiku county. 2-ti miler west t.f 11,qtettoi ine. on
the Prinectoe tete. %lila frame 2-story budd -
nig, 4 roomer. Incliett. smote boost.. stable. In
addition to the I eliding oleos. deeeribed, there
is a teuemete limier withie a 2.ii mile of the
!yelper ote. and on the none piece. There i• at.
exe4-11ent barn 4403.A.fe.t. nit :i 2 pens 44,4401th?
leille,Ilexplit..pe th.e.Nre:ogri,i,serti; Ifi .. !Lel:net ret..imsockti weiromfb,
flume the entire v ear. el, • Dever laIiiino
spnng Which turniehee orink 15 water eti
acres are cleared, balance in tine limb. 'at)
acrec have been In c: •ver tor 2 3 ears •1. ' We-
e," thr °acitesnofuliretth:11 tirateliMnintt'li":. eil'ver'nye (f.outt II "eft""Uset
,
1
 
aoll being rich and fertile etel well tidal tent
. thee row th ./f tobacon, owe Asti w kwat . Atte'
o er.errIlieni•;trebawrfolilainthera.n bc ae""1"1 he". ri ..' am'
No. 4*
Farm for sale containiug 1.10 &ere. of Iasi04/11ese-U p es. opposite the -houve. enlisted in the southern pontos of the twenty
in the Nea-steadnetghborbuort. with double leg
liouee with 6 rooms, kitchen. eaten.. table,No. 6
Tarsi, containing 145 armed land. ettuste4 6
miles limn of llopkinsvilles Ky„ near Frineeteta
mad. There le a emall dwelling holier upon it
Lead is ot One quality, about fe cleared. A
pod bargain ran be obtaiated is the put-char
of thia laud. ?nee UAW. Terms, cash, bal-
ance in 1 and 2 years. with interest oti deferred
payments.
No. 7.
Lot for sale, containiag 14 aerie east of rail-
road and north of road to fair grenade. It is a
cheap lot fursonse one desiring a home le Hop-
kiasville. Price $110.00.
No. 10.
Lot for sale containing% of an acre and eltu-
sited on '4a/divine street. °merle South Ken -
tacky tollege. It is a spleultel lot for but Hole
purpore. Price $100. A good ',aroma) Ir. In
store fore...me one.
No. 11.
A parcel of ground r.ontaInIng some or 4
acres, siduate+1 ou Ituamell elite mad. just outside
the corporate limit,. of the city of Hopkinev
and fronting the Illakensoce poeterty. This
piece of ground line x frontage of wei feet. It is
an eweelient piece of property and is euseepti-
meet being diti Hied into or 5 good leveling
oho with an average depth of 100feet. There ie
quite a member of fruit trees, in bearing on the
place and also a prod vineyard. for huddling
purposes there is not a mors desirable tee of
property in or near the city. l'nee an terms
reasonably.
No. 12.
Farm for Kele, containing about 2re acres oi
lead. situated on nee old Canton road, sex mile&
.from llopk Eugenie. The laud is of geod quality
met grows tobacco, corn, wheat. clover and
grasses freely. The dwelling is not In Very
good repair, but with a little expenditure of
money it could be made quite comfortab.e.
There is a good barn and stable beswies other
improvomente on the place. Any one desiring
• gool farm could secure a good Leedom by
pure hest ne t hie tract of land. Ten:tweed pne
reasonable.
No. 13.
House and lot in HopkinevIlle, situated on
Rerierliville street. The home 1- a large and
emoon04100. hav In 9 rooms, with kitehen.
oervant'e neon, and it Deco...wry out...toilet-
te's. There le a peel new stable on the place
that wt:1 ar•-outinoriate II head ef horses, a
good carriage or buggy houn. a good cistern,
ie. There are 3 acres of ground in the lot, and
upon it are over 300 peach, pear awl apple tree*
in full bearing. The location is healthy and the
property is very desirable in every reepect.
No.
Lot in city of Ilopkinefille„ Northwest eorner
Brush, the electric light man, bite ot.of Jsamilm'enioa•n.41Emitm tro"ree*.nts oolnajaregkessijoa.6 *stdret°
I 'shed the finest residenee in Ohio.• tieet and runs bark 190 feet to a 20 ft. alley.
Lightning sti tick lam hard and covered le bae Price 1.00
bekautifully and is well deemed from front
No. 15.liite ith a blaze of glory.
;
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
the menial- favorite for dressing
the hair. Itertoring color when
pay, ard preventing Dandruff.
It eteentwe the scalp. nom the
hair Warw. sad is sure to please.
.081400 •• 1•/• ••••
Profit for Everybody.
' Parker'e Tonle kept In a holm. i. sentinel to
Loillovillesiwing Paoi,golPil?" lolat Ion ol the State la* le II foetal. I; shading Cloths
of nion approved patters- denrable color,.
rheir *apply of
Druggists' Sundries
4.".- and •••.4441.1e!.. r etock of lour,
Patio.4, Varnishes. Aro lar•
ger thence.. be found elsewhere in the city and
at print. uneeitalle low.
Pr teertptione meneat •ly and most carefully
:•r
Ili Ve 41..4% li Its tilt ir• port:elle they bri"Ii ' eisl*" that *011111 111."fre.--He'xI '''''"''' Mouldings and Picture Framesiip a good role. But., as I /mid, it takes ' bettifig from seilii:e tirterference 'lee
all artiet to he I ..lettt hi all 04.14010110 01 eeemse,„ wa.,, to "leas out the pool-owl : ef the most a pproveo ;patterns. Conocee and
the ) ear." rt Pole+ of +ulterior pattern..ler.; and bookinekers yet irely, aud 1**I" t t 'If vat': want a fine pair of ?Wieser. or superior
--- ---- duct all tile betting limier the °Mei... Spectacles., ur et en Glare, catill4pER a 60N.
A Hendricks Monument. :Luepke-it of the t•Itite The hope wee ,
_ 
that in dais way a thorough reform OS we have the finest
the daningiiig abuitee of the ',pert would
INIesseemes, Dee. 13.-The cotionit- be egowte41. The Ainericati I tub, ate! jEclikmcnet,s5
tee havieg in elial•ge the Hendrick+ the Monmouth Park Aseocietien stood .
tnoniumteit fund have issued the follow- ready, to ailopt the system in ere the the marl, I ill--,1:1-, awl Straps. Bruehes and fwihol irei tc'e''Ir"e3'r1.):1;1:.1.:i3t,1-171,:a1.1"rl.,!re, re(amnaso‘;leana:Igirl.rte."11°Dee'll;tb""°1:lug appeal:
Ithie 1.,1 ',en, -r, Ilawthorto•. tort Alter No. 30.
. Conn ellStAine41 it. Hovill Dudley Field, , Sowp.
The di...tint-lion which a att achietol by 1. devont Pre-byterian, ThOnillit U. Sher-
ernor of helium, ws its repretteetatiye Plymouth Chtirelt, William (7. DeWitt. !Mineral W ate rs 3 sows of Codtou, containing aleout 270 genic
Farm for Pale, situated in this county. a aloethe late Thome* A. Ilendrieks, me Gov- men, the right hand matt of Berelter is
in the Senate and Howie Oi Representa 11 11.1811111g Epitteopellati, all lawyers 01 
A greater pone.° of the. land IS deem! and in
titres of the ['tilted Hoare, and *A V ie.' eminence here, declered that the eyeshot; 
as excellent state of e u Iti velem, the Wenn" I.
Pre-Went ; hi, etnitielit•e ae a et oteStIllto attic law Watt sweet-grill, and they ale 
,feellitig with 6 peel and comfortable room&
in tine timber. There le on the place a tiret-rate
and a jurist ; his conlelentions fidelity to proved of it as a moral moventeut, tot) 
bares, ....able and all other netraotrv out-
every trust that was,. mulatto-41 to him; However, Judge Pratt lir tieelited that ape vigennie orchard. bearing the lateat aud
houeee There is ale. en the premises a 4 oung
the beet chereeter thst ea* manife-ted it is a ftiltire. -To Pay that the echeine 
best vanetiee of peaches, apple.% pears 11.c.
Ill hie diecharge of every ditty, and the is enethitig elee than betting,•• lie ex- 
Churchee, retools and post otkew are to easy
remit of the place. Price •nd terms reitionable.
\ : Hopper s.
-- -
Just received a hatidet me stock of l'ipe• and
it good supply of Smoking and 1' hewing Tobae
eu We nil k are e arrauted in :my lee that
wt. Itave the
I bare la N.of &Cf. Intl,. lot and theatre-hour
is admire ly; wiopted for the dry goods or grocery
beaters. •pely to me for price, terms etc.
No. 37.
A hour and lot for sele in the city of Ifoitklaa-
voile. me Jeaup Avenue; Mire is kw of ground
attacheel• House ha, five good rooms, stable.
with 4 stall. awl left. a good cistern, ortal bowie
and all neer-wary out lenses. There IP also a
good plank fence areund the premiers. Prwe
and terms neaeOnairle.
No. 2e.
floor and lot on 3esnp Avenue. in city of
Ti.e dwelling haw e gond
rooms, coal house and other good awl tioweeary
out buildings, ash also a Food plank fere
around same. There is te sere of 'trotted et-
taehed. Price and terms rcroirinalde.
No. U.
Farm of 114 scree for sale, In the netglibew
hood of /Actieheee. store, Chrsetian mount).
Steel hovering for framittg. Perault eel-
Angriest pular, -Sleepote Love." prepared el-
l/ready for this agailne.
A•boegre I. a eve Boos ha+ faithfully ob•
...reed its premien* with the puttee for fifty.
four years, there nerd he no dolibt *boot the
• hove .,ffer beteg (Willie(' to the letter. Sub-
...yippee price PLOW a year. selliple• clople, IS
:etas.
Addrees.
Godey's Lady's Book.
l', IP 1..."• IG.t II
Philaol.., ;a, l'a
Co 1._..-42" SOO
PHILADELPHIA SINGER
Its-radon. rocker, Reeler.
box .14 Ile caw.", awl noelKy., os Cerulean Spriegs road. 110 acres of the er. and to... 011 01,, •land are eieared and in good state of rultiva pewee Ilartastail 3 Mrs
tion, balabee in timber, under gaud fere. Tim IA I .s
There tea dwelling house with Lao room. and 15 DAYS Seer ow at
hall: er,". etable. emeke house, an ex...envoy hemee before •si Pt, t
cistern. plenty of fruit tree*, a good vine, art Owe rest. A•
rr 1,41 /./ r..
ihr,rs ,,o,,A•
thl• 1 It 4.4 lac naod
tont.. (1,:r, s,:e. soit s t
rensanir Salta as stber cam-
psites deem hem US Os 2541.
eveless integrity of his life, teititle hint pleoss, "ie 'gait !mire." The plat' No.31.
vollte permanent et141 etilvetaleial ate tlwreetre faille to the ground, alga all le !Iowa. an.I lot for Pale just mitred. the vortex-
knowledge-me:it of hie 11111)114. Lel pri- tenijecture again 248 tO next year'e our( •te (If Ow ,,f Intl were
VII td1r0, 11101 dual aim) I).- .41t Vi- sport hereabouts. The gettildere ere de- will and the railrewt. There nn AVM
ileoce to piederity Of the am. ;Ii oeite le- lighted, I slur it leaves them a pessi-
gird in a tacit ha *IA ati41 still is held ble cheiwe of coetitmed buonese, -but
toy Id. el iiiii trymen. the elide:ten are diecouraged.
lis order that his name atel eery ice-
may be apprepriats-13 teitionetnerate, ,
aed the et-teem in whites he was person-
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P. nperty for Pelt outshone:04 it acre of ground ;
iag between the Madiaociville road and the 1.. & ;
Railroad at Kelly's station. Christian county, ;
Ky. There In a neat and desirable cottage tiut,d• ;
ing on the place. 44 ith good rooms, a box store
house which could be easily converted Into • hie I
tel. an excellent cistern etc.' Price low and terms i
very redeemable.
No. X7.
Property for sale at Kelle's Station. Christian I
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!etell e., 11:: I
National and
Home News
irsday and Saturdaybuilding with Is feet rooms. passage and ab Tile:dRy Til
ism quite a nuinher of fruit trew &tread,' In bear- i
county, W. , coexisting of 4 acres of ground, 14
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of eacii week. A lotatinch;Ice•nos-ratic organnig. Pelee low and terms reattonahle. ,
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roperty for nal+, noristing of ta &ems of ground
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Fella A. Oswald.
B. B. Hastens.
barn. einern, ming. Thie laud etteette .iow•
Little elVer. herr la alert a good pool oo this
place. Also quite a variety of fruit teen. now
is bearing. About 905 acres the land are
cleared, Italanee in fine timber. This ii11141
rich and well adapted Witte grewth of toimecto
nom sad wheat. PirIceamd term. reasunable.
No.49.
Farm for. Fate of 22.0 acres. situated i•
south Christian county, in the Newetearl
oriel; berhosel. with de-el/leg of 5 peel 3
cabins, smoke house, ere...tent • stabies and
cribs. a large and ewe mod ious ben.. There are
also fine ti-h ponds on the premise*, a good.
never-father eproig, which agorae a natural
dairy house, ale. a large rioters. A bout WO
acres of this land is ie cultivate:sm. balance in
tine timber. 'r hie land to peeuliaely rdaphel
the production of 14.1riterti, a heat asti corn. A
bargain can lw had in the parch:user nos troce
Price and benne reasonable.
No. 50.
Tarot for •ale eoneieting 2+.4 arms of lash,
situated in Christian ,uunly. Ky.. 11 mites
northwest er Hopi IlieVille. ou toe Bulternnik
road. Titter is a frond rettniredwelliug Ore
rooms. a al, (rent and haft. pon-h, good maids*
erito and barn that will house 15 awn-eel tol ac-
e., on the piece There seal*. an exeellent ap-
ple orchard, a good well and a branch of never
failing stock water ea the ',mutest. Also:4
acre."( fine timber. Thie land Is fertile and
well adopted to the growth of tobacco. corn,
wheat, clover. Jte.
No. 51.
Farm rot-sale. ettuated Chrietian meaty.
Ky.. abeut V wile. from Hoplinevilte„ is tbe
Sea stead PIC acres of lat.to
all of *eel. ieclearrei land. 'there to a g.
viewer, and an alitoolanee et mark stoner ea
the farm. There le s frame building eitb two
room, on the premieer; abet a good barn. We
house Lc. A leo a young peewit and apple or-
Hoard holt In benring. The nelghberhood is
whirl, ILO, land is tor.sted is a er..od uoe. •lebonia
and ehurehes coos-entry:. A good wirt.'s
0,1111110.0f the team The productive Onatity
of the land is exceptiobeely 'woo. Price etio
terms reasouabte •
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